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Obituaries are now a regular 
feature in The Observer.

Page 16

Down to business
Casselberry Recreation Man-
ager Maria Simmons takes the 
helm of the Maitland Chamber.

Page 9

Trouble in Dawgtown
Winter Park has fallen behind 
Leesburg in the FCSL stand-
ings. Can the Dawgs recover?

Page 6

Page 10

Winter Park’s state title

In 
Remembrance

No tax hike 
in sight

Winter Park and Maitland don’t 
plan to increase property taxes 
in fiscal year 2012. On Monday, 
both cities’ boards set a tenta-
tive millage rate identical to last 
year’s.

The cities will finalize the vote 
at public hearings in September. 
The fiscal year begins Oct. 1.

Maitland
Maitland City Council voted 
unanimously to set the city’s op-
erating millage rate at 3.8800, or 
$3.88 per $1,000 of taxable prop-
erty. That rate has not changed 
since 2007. 

“I just don’t have any appe-
tite for a tax increase this year,” 
Maitland City Councilman Phil 
Bonus said.

Maitland projects that it will 
take in $7.258 million in prop-
erty taxes — almost 33 percent 
of the total budget pie. That tax 
revenue is $39,000 less than last 
year because of further declining 
property values. The city doesn’t 
plan to do any layoffs or freeze 
any additional positions. 

The proposed budget in-
cludes a 2 percent merit raise but 
a 10 percent increase in health 
insurance premiums. It also cuts 
an employee merit pay program 
worth $25,000.

aMY siMPsoN
aND isaac babcock
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Winter Park may get affordable 
workforce housing after the 
City Commission approved a 
three-year economic develop-
ment plan at Monday’s meet-
ing. 

And another McDonald’s 
restaurant is slated to come to 
Winter Park after the Commis-
sion approved a zoning change 
that would allow an office prop-
erty to turn commercial front-
ing Fairbanks Avenue. 

More affordable housing 
could find its way near the 
downtown area if an economic 
development plan pans out. 

Economic development director 
Dori DeBord presented a three-
year plan at the Commission 
meeting Monday that saw the 
Commission struggling to reach 
consensus on multiple amend-
ments. 

An amendment that would 
look into adding more work-
force housing to the city was ap-
proved by a 3-2 vote, with com-
missioners Steven Leary and 
Sarah Sprinkel dissenting. 

City Economic Development 
Director Dori DeBord said that 
more workforce housing would 
help city employees afford to 
live in the city. 

“Workforce housing applies 

to folks like me and you, fire-
fighters, police officers, people 
we rely on every day,” she said.

Mayor Ken Bradley said it’s 
important for more employees 

to be able to live in the city in 
which they work. 

“The last time I checked, I 

Photo by isaac babcock  — the observer
a McDonald’s restaurant could soon be built on a property fronting Fairbanks 
Avenue. A zoning change was approved on Monday.

isaac babcock
observer staff

Planning the future

■ Please see PLaN Page 2

Photo by isaac babcock  — the observer
Heavy rain didn’t deter runners at the 28th annual 5k road race, which ended at the JCC in Maitland on thursday, 
July 21. After the race, there was a free pool party with pizza. 

Racing
in the 
rain

City OKs workforce housing plans, 
zoning change for fast food eatery

SCAN HERE
Use your smartphone’s QR code 
reader app to view more pho-
tos or visit wpmobserver.com/
photos/galleries
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think only two or three firefighters and 
two or three police (officers) live in the 
city,” Bradley. “I think that’s a concern of 
affordability and being able to find hous-
ing in our city. I think we should be a 
place where they can not only work but 
also live.”

Leary said he’s in favor of having 
more city employees living within the 
city, but didn’t approve of the wording of 
an amendment made by Cooper. 

“I like that, having the staff members 
live in town,” Leary said. “I want them to 
live close.

With some people on the Commission 
in previous years, staff may not have been 
considered when they talk about people 

who contribute to the character of Winter 
Park. I think they do. If I could have more 
staff living downtown, I think that’s a bo-
nus.” 

Where commissioners most disagreed 
was on the location of where workforce 
housing would be built. Part of an amend-
ment that stipulated it be built downtown 
was shot down. 

DeBord said that in the first year of 
the three-year economic development 
plan, city staff would study whether the 
city needed more workforce housing and 
then look into partnering with companies 
to get it built. 

Fast-food future
An army of lawyers filled Winter Park’s 
Commission Chamber on Monday to try 
to convince the Commission to allow a 
zoning change to two properties at 1289 
and 1301 Gene St., which span the block 
between Gene and Fairbanks Avenue. 
That could set the stage for a McDonald’s 
restaurant moving in. 

Attorney Rebecca Wilson, represent-
ing Bank First, said they are already two-
thirds zoned commercial. 

“We’re not trying to introduce a new 
use to this property,” she said. “We’re just 
trying to make the property consistent.” 

The Commission voted 4-1 to allow 
the change on first reading. It will come 
back to the Commission for second read-

ing at the Aug. 8 meeting. If approved, 
it will precipitate a two- to three-month 
process of vetting the building plans and 
getting final approval from the Planning 
and Zoning Board and City Commission. 

Leary said he’s hoping that the process 
works out quickly for the restaurant. 

“It made complete sense,” he said. “It’s 
just surrounded by commercial. Four of 
the six parcels that were assembled were 
commercial. It’s like what happened with 
the Ravenous Pig. You see one successful 
opportunity and hope it’s a domino ef-
fect.”

• OVER 24 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, 
• LICENSED AND INSURED,
• SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHASES 
   OF TREE CARE

321-746-7115

• OVER 24 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, 

• SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHASES 

Central Florida 
KraZe /KrUSH
407-695-4957
www.cfksoccer.com

ONECLUB 
ONEFAMILY
ONEGOAL

CFK is the only soccer club in Central Florida with 
a comprehensive program for all ages...

from 4 years of age to adult.
 

reGiSter noW for the Fall 2011 Soccer Season 
U5 thru U19 Players!  Programs include: 

Developmental, Junior Premier, Recreational, Excel and Excel Plus.  

Registration deadline is August 1, 2011 for U15-U19 players and August 15, 2011 for U5-U14 players.

www.cfksoccer.com

Central Florida 
Kraze/Krush has 
merged with East 
Orange Soccer Club!

MENTION THIS
AD AND RECEIVE

$5 OFF YOUR 
CUT AND STYLE

(NEW CLIENTS ONLY)

407.671.5785
3090 EAST ALOMA AVE.

SUITE 135
WINTER PARK, FL 32792

PLAN | A McDonald’s could be located on the block between Gene Street and Fairbanks Avenue
■ CoNtINUeD FroM FroNt PAGe

Photo by isaac babcock  — the observer
The Winter Park borders, along with the remaining 300 borders stores, will close and the lease will be auctioned 
off. the bookseller fi led for bankruptcy in February. the oviedo store closed earlier this year.

Bookstore closing
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Mobile broadband is taking another major step forward. The network 
technology is called LTE and it’s a super-fast way to connect to the Internet.

The planned combination of AT&T and T-Mobile will allow us to expand our 
LTE mobile broadband network to reach more of Florida.

Our customers will get a stronger network. The state will get a new choice 
for broadband. And more of Florida will get access to a cutting-edge 
wireless network and all the opportunities it brings.

MobilizeEverything.com

Together, we will bring the latest 
mobile broadband technology to more of

Florida
How the planned combination of AT&T 
and T-Mobile will benefit Florida:

Over 98% of Florida residents, including many in 
small towns and rural areas, will be covered by 
the LTE network.

More than one million additional people living 
in Florida will gain access to LTE.

An additional 20,000 square miles of the state 
will be covered by the LTE network.

© 2011 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. © 2011 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. 
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Angela McLelland of Winter Park 
made Union College’s annual Dean’s 
List. McLelland, a mechanical engi-
neering major, is a 2007 graduate of 
Lyman High School.

Harriett’s Park Avenue Fashion Week 
is looking for contestants in the 
HPAFW Emerging Designer Contest. 
Contestants must submit three to five 
finished looks plus photos or sketch-
es of additional designs to form a 
10-look collection by Aug. 29. Visit 
parkavenufashionweek.com

Orange County Animal Services 
earned a Top 50 spot in this year’s 
ASPCA $100K Challenge. The Divi-
sion now will compete for $300,000 
worth of grants from the American 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals.

Easter Seals Florida Day Break an-
nounces the sponsorship of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture’s Child and 
Adult Care Food Program. Meals will 
be available at no separate charge to 

enrolled eligible participants at the 
center. Visit fl.easterseals.com

Sign up for the Fall 2011 Golf League 
through Aug. 20. Visit privateathleti-
cassociation.weebly.com

The American Legion, Winter Park 
Memorial Post 112, recently re-
elected Post 112 Commander, Rich-
ard Padgett. Other Officers elected 
and installed were Vice Commanders 
Jimmy Thornton and Gerard Dress; 
Adjutant, Bill Dover; Finance Officer, 

Freddie Ruiz; Sergeant-at-Arms and 
Historian, Tim Healy; Chaplain, Stan 
Kalmowitz; Service Officer, Mike 
Dixon; and At-Large Executive Com-
mittee members Bob Colbert and Ted 
Costello.

Junior Achievement of Central Flor-
ida recently completed its 28th an-
nual Bowl-A-Thon fundraiser. Nearly 
10,000 employees from 80 compa-
nies raised $765,000 to help JA pro-
vide economic programs to 77,000 
students in local schools. 

The Artist-in-Action Program offers 
non-residential studio space at the 
Maitland Art Center to an established 
or emerging artist for the professional 
practice and research of fine art. The 
application deadline is Aug. 1. E-mail 
richard@artandhistory.org or call 
407-539-2181.

Ways to give back
Host a high school foreign exchange 
student in August. Contact Betsy at 

321-277-7198 or visit afsusa.org

Throughout the month of July, if you 
bring a flier to Mimi’s Cafe, the Jew-
ish Pavilion will get 15 percent of the 
sale. Print the flier here: jewishpavil-
ion.org/417-2/

Run or walk a half marathon with 
Team Challenge Central Florida at the 
Rock ‘n’ Roll Las Vegas Half Marathon 
in December. Contact Lindsey at lgar-
dner@ccfa.org or 646-875-2079 to 
RSVP. Visit ccteamchallenge.org

Cornerstone Hospice is experiencing 
an increase in the number of veter-
ans that are receiving its hospice 
services. If you are a veteran and are 
interested in spending quality time 
with terminally ill veterans, contact 
mcruz@cornerstonehospice.org or 
call 407-304-2604.
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Winter Park resident John Babinchak 
II, a respected journalist and Orlando 
Sentinel business editor, was pro-
moted to vice president of CBR Public 
Relations.

Rollins College recently welcomed 
new Provost Carol Bresnahan and 
new Vice President for Institutional 
Advancement Ronald J. Korvas to 
campus.

The Bar Method Winter Park hosted 
a grand opening celebration on Mon-

day, July 25. Winter Park officials wel-
comed the locally owned franchise to 
the Winter Park Village on North Or-
lando Avenue.

Greenberg Traurig P.A. announced 
that Todd A. Miller has joined the firm 
as shareholder in its Orlando office, 
expanding the firm’s Corporate and 
Securities Practice in Florida.  

Florida Hospital has been ranked 
one of the best hospitals in the na-
tion, according to U.S. News Media & 

World Report. It has also been named 
the No. 1 hospital in the Orlando 
Metro Area.  Visit usnews.com/Best-
Hospitals

Little Linksters LLC founder Bren-
don Elliott was named a Top 50 Kids 
Teacher by US Kids Golf for 2010. He 
was also named as the 2011 North 
Florida PGA Section Junior Golf Lead-
er award winner. 

Winter Park’s Purchasing Divi-
sion was selected by the National 

Purchasing Institute to receive the 
2011 Achievement of Excellence in 
Procurement Award, designed to rec-
ognize excellence in procurement by 
organizations that obtain high scores 
on standardized criteria.

Cuhaci & Peterson Architects LLC, 
based in Orlando’s Baldwin Park, has 
been awarded a contract to design 
a new Quizno’s Sub and Sandwich 
Shop in Celebration.

The University of Central Florida 

Business Incubation Program has 
launched Soft Landing, a special of-
fer to businesses outside the Central 
Florida region to locate satellite of-
fices here. Visit incubator.ucf.edu.

Winter Park dentist Donald Thomas 
was appointed as a delegate to the 
Academy of General Dentistry’s 2011 
House of Delegates.

On July 22, Full Sail University 
held a groundbreaking event 
to celebrate construction on 
the university’s latest facility, 
an 86,000-square-foot design-
build project. The two-story 
complex will house 475 faculty 
and staff as well as add addi-
tional film/television soundstag-
es and classrooms.

Full Sail’s big plans

A supply drive for Treats for 
Troops was held with the Water-
melon 5k on July 4. More than 
900 bags of donations were col-
lected. Visit treatsfortroops.info

Treats for Troops
On July 13, Habitat for Human-
ity of Greater Orlando Area wel-
comed six families to their new 
town homes at Stag Horn Villas. 
Visit habitat-orlando.org

New homeowners
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Bonus said the city could op-
erate on this budget with this 
tax rate. “You know what, I’ve 
heard enough,” he said. “I think 
we can make it without a tax in-
crease.”

Vice Mayor Linda Frosch 
agreed. “It gives me heartburn to 
think about raising anything.”

Winter Park
Just down the road in Win-
ter Park, the City Commission 
didn’t need long to decide to 
keep its current tax rate.

A tentative operating millage 
rate of 4.0923 mills was passed 
at Monday’s Commission meet-
ing with a unanimous vote. With 
that rate residents can expect to 

pay $4.0923 per $1,000 in taxable 
value.

That millage is expected to 
bring in $14.1 million in revenue 
for the coming fiscal year, or 
$500,000 less than last year due 
to declining property values. 

Commissioner Carolyn Coo-
per said she was happy with the 
current millage, crediting the 
city’s fiscal efficiency in mak-

ing it possible to keep the cur-
rent millage rate, despite lower 
overall tax revenues compared 
to last year. Cuts in city expen-
ditures had made that possible, 
she said. 

“I think it’s fine,” she said. 
“We’re not deferring any capi-
tal projects. We did what had to 
be done. I’m comfortable with it 
this year.”

She said that City Manager 
Randy Knight had left a buffer 
in the budget. 

“We still have some room in 
there,” she said. 

Mayor Ken Bradley said that 
the city’s concerted effort to 
shore up its budget in the last 
two years has significantly im-
proved its financial position. 

“I think the city is in much 
better financial shape than it was 
two years ago,” Bradley said. “I 
say that based on reserves and 
the initial budget I’ve seen. We’ve 
weathered a lot of storms.”

Garbage hike
Maitland City Council also ap-
proved a 4 percent increase to 
base collection and disposal fees 
paid to Waste Services, Inc. This 
will cost the city an additional 
$71,000. Residents will only see 
an 86-cent increase to their bills. 
The last rate increase for WSI 
was in 2008.

Representatives from WSI 
said that this increase was need-
ed because of the rising costs of 
resources they use daily, such as 
diesel and steel. The cost of die-
sel has increased by more than 
a dollar per gallon in the past 
year.

Federal Trust Bank is a wholly owned subsidiary of The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc.

At Federal Trust Bank, we’re determined to do more to make your home buying dreams come 
true. Now, we’re giving away $1,000 to the lucky winner of our Dream Home Photo Contest—
it could be you! Here’s how it works:

Take a photo of yourself or you and your family standing in front of your dream home, 
and submit it to your local Federal Trust Bank office. Smile and say cheese—we’ll pick 
a winning photo, and the winner will receive $1,000!

We’re also giving $200 Lowe’s gift cards to homebuyers who get their home loan from us!

So come see us or apply for your home loan online at federaltrust.com. Take advantage of 
our great rates, our fast, easy application and approval, and our friendly personal service. 
And be sure to submit your photo! Contest ends August 31, 2011.

Enter our 
Dream Home Photo Contest 

and win $1,000!

A picture is 
worth $1,000.

Get a $200
Lowe’s gift card

on us!

federaltrust.com

FEDERAL TRUST BANK DREAM HOME PHOTO SWEEPSTAKES ABBREVIATED RULES: NO PURCHASE OR TRANSACTION NECESSARY TO ENTER. Limit one (1) entry per person; must be 18 years or older and a legal resident of Flagler, Lake, Orange, Seminole, or Volusia counties in Florida. To enter, submit one (1) developed 
photograph or photocopy of photograph (no larger than 4 x 6 inches) showing yourself [and, if applicable, your family] standing in front of the “dream home” that you wish to purchase. Entries must be made in person at Federal Trust Bank locations in the following counties in Florida: Flagler, Lake, Orange, Seminole and Volusia. Begins 
5/2/11; all entries must be received by 8/31/11. Winner will be randomly drawn 9/30/11; odds of winning depend on the number of eligible entries received. Prize: A check for $1,000. For complete rules and eligibility requirements and a list of participating Federal Trust Bank locations, visit Sponsor’s website at www.FederalTrust.com.

LOWE’S GIFT CARD INCENTIVE: Void outside Florida and where prohibited. To receive a $200 LOWE’S® Gift Card, either visit a Federal Trust Bank location and apply for a home loan, or apply online at www.FederalTrust.com; gift card will be given only upon acceptance and completion of home loan contract between applicant 
and Federal Trust Bank. Limit one (1) gift card per completed home loan contract. Must be 18 years or older and a legal resident of Flagler, Lake, Orange, Seminole, or Volusia counties in Florida. Begins 12:00:00 AM ET on 5/2/11; ends 11:59:59 PM ET on 12/30/11. For complete details rules and eligibility requirements and a list of 
participating Federal Trust Bank locations, visit Sponsor’s website at www.FederalTrust.com.  

Government-issued photo ID may be required and additional loan approval requirements may be imposed; see full details at www.FederalTrust.com and/or at Federal Trust Bank locations. Lowe’s Companies, Inc. is not a sponsor of, nor is it affiliated with, this promotion; additional terms and conditions may apply to gift card. 
Copyright ©2011 Federal Trust Bank. All rights reserved. 
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GET MOVING
GET HEALTHIER
At the Y, we are focused on improving the health and well-being of the Winter Park community. 
To that end, we are launching the GET MOVING, GET HEALTHIER program. This 30-Day 
personalized exercise program runs from July 13 - August 15 and is designed to make you 
and our community healthier. No purchase necessary.

Get Moving Get Healthier offers these incentives:
     •  No purchase necessary, just sign-up at the Crosby YMCA or Winter Park YMCA  
     •  Gain feedback, get coached and track your progress with the help from a 
        wellness coach 
     •  Participate in events, programs and classes created for the Get Moving 
          Get Healthier Program
     •  And if you join before August 15th, your joiners fees are waived

CROSBY YMCA   |  407.644.3606
2005 Mizell Avenue . 
Winter Park , FL 32792

START YOUR JOURNEY TO A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE

WINTER PARK YMCA  |  407.644.1509
1201 N. Lakemont Avenue
Winter Park , FL 32792

GET MOVING NOW.  TAKE THE 30-DAY CHALLENGE.
STOP BY ONE OF OUR LOCATIONS FOR MORE DETAILS.

Find us at Get Moving Central Florida:ymcacentralflorida.com

VISIT THE RENOVATED WINTER PARK YMCA TODAY

          •  A new Cycling Studio that helps build a healthy heart

 •  Revamped locker and steam rooms, making it easier 
    to incorporate the Y into your daily health routine 

 •  A remodeled Welcome Center to serve you better

TAX | Winter Park will have $500K less to work with in the next fiscal year if proposed millage is approved
■ CoNtINUeD FroM FroNt PAGe

Learn more
Contact Maitland City Council at 

407-539-6250. 
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558 W. England Ave., Suite 135 • Winter Park

Classic Iron Beds 
and Designer Linens

407-982-4319
www.ClassicIronBeds.com

All iron & brass beds are made in the USA 
and guaranteed for 2 generations

15% off all iron & brass beds 
(cannot be used on any fl oor sample sales)

• Brass Beds of Virginia • Matouk • Peacock Alley 
• Pine Cone Hill • Sferra • Yves Delorme • Bebe Chic

New to 

Winter Park

www.ClassicIronBeds.com

All iron & brass beds are made in the USA 
and guaranteed for 2 generations

15% off all iron & brass beds
(cannot be used on any fl oor sample sales)

• Brass Beds of Virginia • Matouk • Peacock Alley 
• Pine Cone Hill • Sferra • Yves Delorme • Bebe Chic

558 W. England Ave., Suite 135 • Winter Park

Plus

FREE 
TIRE
ROTATION

MV# 82818

7-31-11

7-31-117-31-11

FREE 
24 hour towing

407-896-6337
w/repairs over $300

Plus

FREE 
TIRE
ROTATION

MV# 82818

7-31-11

7-31-117-31-11

FREE 
24 hour towing

407-896-6337
w/repairs over $300

FREE 
24 hour towing

407-896-6337
w/repairs over $300

The Winter Park Diamond Dawgs took a beating 
over the weekend, falling 2 1/2 games behind the 
Leesburg Lightning in the FCSL standings. 

Closing in on the final week of the regular sea-
son, the Dawgs have precious little time to catch 
back up to the Lightning to take the champion-
ship. 

Meanwhile the Sanford River Rats continue to 
struggle to stay above the league doormat Win-
ter Haven Loggerheads. But that’s been a tough 
fight, as the Rats have managed to narrowly split 
their last two games, losing 5-1 on July 21, then 
coming back 5-4 to win on July 24.

For the Dawgs, two straight losses heading 
into the start of the week tie them for the worst 
losing streak they’ve had all year. The big blow 
came against Leesburg July 25, when they fell 
6-4 in a game that would have put them just 1/2 
game out of first place. 

And for a brief moment, they held that win in 
their hand after a three-run rally in the bottom of 
the sixth in front of their home crowd lifted them 

up 4-3 over the Lightning. 
That soon turned into a nightmare for the 

would-be victors, who watched a brief Lightning 
rally in the top of the seventh tie up the game. The 
Dawgs were then held hitless for three straight 
innings while the Lightning slowly built a come-
back. 

The game would end 6-4 with the Lightning 
on top, pulling away at the top of the league. Reed 
Reznicek was the unlucky man on the mound for 
the game, giving up two earned runs that turned 
the tide in the game and being pulled after retir-
ing just one batter. 

Ted Blackman had a big hit, hammering his 
third homerun of the season in the third inning. 

For the Dawgs, another rematch against the 
Lightning at press time Tuesday could turn the 
tide of the season. They’ll go on a four-game road 
trip this week, at Winter Haven Thursday, then 
in Leesburg again Friday, Sanford Saturday and 
Winter Haven again Sunday. At 7 p.m. Friday, the 
Rats will play Orlando at Sanford Memorial Sta-
dium. 

Then next week, it’s postseason time in the 
FCSL.

Photo by isaac babcock  — the observer
Pitching has been hit or miss with the Dawgs, who have vacillated between tight games and blowouts. 

isaac babcock
observer staff

Looking for a comeback

Winter Park falling behind in last week of the season
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Tips for homeowners to  
save water and money

Have your irrigation system 
audited by a certified irrigation 
auditor and have repairs/rec-
ommendations performed by a 
certified irrigation contractor.

Adjust your irrigation con-
troller (timer) for seasonal chang-
es. This can save more water and 
money than any other thing you 
can do. It costs nothing but a few 
minutes of your time each sea-
son. Most controllers even have 
a percentage key that makes 
changing the time quick and rea-
sonably painless.

Run your irrigation system 
during the morning hours. Less 

water is lost to evaporation when 
the temperature is cooler; winds 
are usually lighter in the morn-
ings. Watering in the evenings 
can lead to turf and plant disease 
problems because the water sits 
on the plants all night, especially 
in humid climates.

Relocate sprinklers so that 
they are between 4 and 6 inch-
es from the edge of sidewalks, 
curbs, patios, etc. in lawn areas. 
In shrub areas, they can often be 
12 inches from the edge, especial-
ly with a mature landscape. This 
will reduce the amount of spray 
onto the paved surface and will 
not create a dry area along the 
edge of the lawn. It will also re-
duce the amount of damage that 

trimmers cause to the sprinkler 
heads. Use flexible riser pipes 
for relocating sprinklers. Flex-
ible riser pipe makes relocating 
the sprinklers easier and allows 
movement if a car or heavy lawn 
mower hits them without break-
ing a pipe or the sprinkler.

Install a smart controller. A 
smart controller does the work 
of periodically adjusting the 
sprinkler operating times for 
you. It changes the run times to 
reflect the current water needs of 
the plants.

Install a rain switch to com-
ply with city codes. A rain switch 
is a simple rain sensor. When it 
detects measurable rainfall, it 
turns off the automatic irrigation 
valves. 

Switch to drip irrigation for 
watering shrubs. Drip irrigation 
is about 20 percent more water 
efficient than sprinklers are. It 
is easy to install and reasonably 
inexpensive. 

Separate plants into hydro-
zones. A hydro-zone is an area 
where all the plants use more or 
less the same amount of water 
and have the same sun and wind 
exposure. For example, lawn in 
the sun would be one hydro-
zone, the lawn in shaded areas 

would be another hydro-zone, 
lawn in the sun on a windy hill-
top would be yet another hydro-
zone (lawn in shade uses less 
water than the sunny area; the 
windy hill top uses more water 
than the sunny area, since wind 
dries out the grass quickly). Each 
hydro-zone area can be watered 
by a different valve, allowing 
you to water each hydro-zone in-
dividually for just the right time 
to apply the water needed by the 
plants, without over-watering. 

—Mark Barton
Parks and Grounds Opera-

tions Superintendent
Public Works Department

City Council Meeting of  
Monday, July 25

The Maitland City Council met 
at 6:30 p.m. July 25 in the City 
Hall Council Chambers. Below 
is a synopsis of that meeting.
Remembrance of  
Jim Houser:

Councilman Bonus provided 
a tribute to former Mayor Jim 
Houser in remembrance of his 
outstanding service to the com-
munity.
Decision Items:

Council set the rolled back 

millage for the 2011 tax year as 
3.9621; set the proposed operat-
ing millage rate for the 2011 tax 
year as 3.8800 and set the pro-
posed voted debt millage rate for 
the 2011 tax year as 0.5000, for a 
combined total of 4.3800 mills; 
and set the date, time and place 
for the public hearing on the ten-
tative budget for the fiscal year 
2011-2012 as Monday, Sept. 12, 
2011, 6:30 p.m. in the City Hall 
Council Chambers.

Paula Rue was reappointed 
and Lewis Earle was appointed 
to the Parks & Recreation Advi-
sory Board. 

Michael Dabby and Dale Mc-
Donald were reappointed to the 
Planning & Zoning Commis-
sion.

Approved a 4 percent rate 
adjustment to the base collection 
and disposal fees as specified 
in the Commercial Solid Waste, 
Residential Solid Waste and Re-
cyclable Materials Collection 
Agreement with Waste Services 
Inc. 

The next regular scheduled 
Council meeting will be held on 
Monday, Aug. 8. For updates, 
please visit itsmymaitland.com

Maitland City Talk
By HOWARD SCHIEFERDECKER

Mayor

Smart irrigation

July 25 City Commission 
Meeting Highlights

There was a City Commission 
meeting held on July 25 at 3:30 
p.m. in City Hall Commission 
Chambers. Below are a few high-
lights of decisions made:
• Mayor’s Report

- The board appointments for 

the Construction Board of Ad-
justment and Keep Winter Park 
Beautiful were approved.
• Consent Agenda

- The minutes for the 7/11/11 
City Commission meeting were 
approved.

- The Encroachment Agree-
ment for the property located at 
1270 Burning Tree Lane between 

Paul & Emmanuela Bough and 
the city was approved.

- The encroachment Agree-
ment for the property located 
at 1580 Palm Avenue between 
David & Ann Fuller and the city 
was approved.

- The various contracts and 
agreements were approved (for 
a complete list of purchases and 
agreements, please access the 
Commission Agenda Packet at 
www.cityofwinterpark.org > 
Government > City Commission 
> Agenda Packets).
• Action Items Requiring 
Discussion

- The tentative millage rate 
was set at the same operating 
millage rate which is currently 
at 4.0923.

- The three-year Economic 
Development Plan was ap-
proved with an amendment.

- “Pink-Out” Winter Park 
was approved as presented.

- The request to Advertise 
Notice of Disposal for city prop-

erty located at 941 West Morse 
Boulevard was approved.
• Public Hearings

- The following two requests 
of BankFIRST for properties at 
1289 and 1301 Gene Street were 
approved: 

• The first reading of an ordi-
nance changing the Future Land 
Use Map designation of Office to 
Commercial was approved.

• The first reading of an ordi-
nance changing the official zon-
ing map designation of Office 
(O-1) District to Commercial (C-
3) District was approved.

- The resolution designating 
1240 Miller Avenue and 1111 
South Orlando Avenue as the 
Dingman Economic Enhance-
ment District and as a Brownfield 
area for the purpose of environ-
mental remediation, rehabilita-
tion and economic development 
was approved.

A full copy of the July 25 
City Commission minutes will 
be available on the city’s official 

web site at www.cityofwinter-
park.org the week of August 8, 
pending approval by the City 
Commission.

Purchasing Division  
Receives Award

The City of Winter Park’s Pur-
chasing Division has been se-
lected by the National Purchas-
ing Institute (NPI) to receive the 
2011 Achievement of Excellence 
in Procurement Award, designed 
to recognize excellence in pro-
curement by organizations that 
obtain high scores on standard-
ized criteria. Winter Park is one 
of only 21 government agencies 
in Florida and one of only 57 cit-
ies in the United States to receive 
this prestigious award.

The Achievement of Excel-
lence in Procurement award 
program is designed to measure 
innovation, professionalism, e-
procurement productivity and 
leadership attributes in the pro-
curement industry. The award 
program is sponsored by the 
NPI, the California Association 
of Public Procurement Officers, 
the Florida Association of Public 
Procurement Officials, the In-
stitute of Supply Management, 
the National Institute of Gov-
ernmental Purchasing (NIGP), 
the National Association of State 
Procurement Officials, the Na-
tional Association of Educational 
Procurement, and the Texas Pub-
lic Purchasing Association.

The mission of Winter Park’s 
Purchasing Division is to pro-
cure quality goods and services 
at the lowest possible cost, con-
sistent with the quality needed 
to provide the very best service 
to the public, while assuring 
fair and equal opportunity to all 
qualified vendors. 

Visit the city’s official website at 
www.cityofwinterpark.org, find 
us on Facebook, and follow us on 

Twitter.

Winter Park City Talk
By RANDy KNIGHT
City Manager

 

www.gulfstatescu.org

We offer 

FREE 
Business 
Checking

407-831-8844

HHA 20361096

Medical & Non-Medical
HOME HEALTHCARE
R N s  –  L P N s  —  A i d e s

Dennis Allen
Owner/

Administrator

PRIVATE DUTY • MEDICARE • THERAPIES
• Care in Homes/Hospitals/Facilities 
• Telemonitoring for Vitals & Early Intervention 
• Long-Term Care –4 hr to 24 hr Care, 365 Days a Year 
• Skilled and Companion Care 
• Geriatric Care Management 
• Weekly Nurse Concierge Care

A Winter Park Brand for 20 Years!
407-629-1100 

www.firstat.net

Central Florida’s Largest Fine Arts Gallery

221 South Knowles Ave
Winter Park

We are proud to represent some of the most 
sought-after and collectible artists in the world.

407-622-0102
www.FredlundGallery.com

We offer:
• Art Consultation
• Framing
• Installation

• Restoration
• Pack and Ship
• Gallery Rental
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Calendar
ONGOING

The Winter Park Farmers’ Market is every Sat-
urday morning from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the old 
train depot, located at 200 W. New England Ave. 
Visit cityofwinterpark.org

The Maitland Farmers’ Market is every Sunday 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Lake Lily. Visit itsmyma-
tiland.com or call 407-539-6268.

Food Truck Café is every Tuesday from 6-9 
p.m. at Lake Lily Park in Maitland. Check the 
city’s Facebook page or TheDailyCity.com for 
more information.

The Adult Literacy League is now offering a 

variety of free classes for adult learners with 
low levels of literacy in Orange and Osceola 
counties. Call 407-422-1540 or visit adultlitera-
cyleague.org

The Breakthrough Theatre of Winter Park will 
present the community theater Florida premiere 
of the Tony Award winning musical “Spring 
Awakening” from July 29-Aug. 21. For reser-
vations, call 407-920-4034.

Trinity Prep, the Walt Disney World branch of 
the Boys & Girls Clubs and seven other area 
high schools will present the Broadway musi-
cal “Hairspray” at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 4-6, 19-20; 
and 2:30 p.m. Aug. 7 and 21. Trinity Prepara-

tory School is located at 5700 Trinity Prep Lane, 
Winter Park. Tickets are $10 and can be pur-
chased at the door prior to each show. Email 
Janine Papin at papinj@trinityprep.org or call 
321-282-2508.

THURSDAy
Peterbrooke Chocolatier of Winter Park will cel-
ebrate National Milk Chocolate Day by giving 
away 100 chocolate bars to the fi rst 100 people 
in the door at 10 a.m. July 28. The store is lo-
cated at 300 S. Park Ave., Winter Park.

Orlando’s BRIO Tuscan Grille at Winter Park Vil-
lage will pay tribute to National Lasagna Day 
by offering guests several lasagna entrees at 
half price on Thursday, July 28. Lasagna Day 
reservations are strongly recommended and 
can be made by calling 407-622-5611.

TUESDAy
Members of the Winter Park Police Department 
encourage all Winter Park residents to par-
ticipate in “National Night Out” on Tuesday, 
Aug. 2. In honor of the event, the department 
will host a National Night Out Open House from 
6-8:30 p.m. at the Public Safety Facility located 
at 500 N. Virginia Ave. 

The Tarfl ower Chapter of the Florida Native Plant 
Society will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 2, at 
Leu Gardens, 1920 N. Forest Ave, Orlando. Tia 
Meir will present a free program on sustain-
able gardening. Come early, enjoy the refresh-
ments and visit with other native plant enthusi-
asts. Call 407-647-5233.

WEDNESDAy
Trivia 4 U is at 7 p.m. Aug. 3 and 17 at the Uni-
versity Club of Winter Park. Bring your friends 
and form your own team of 4 or 5 players or join 
other teams. Your host, Charles Kulmann or Mike 

Anderson, bring new topical questions to each 
event, plus occasional surprises for the winners. 
Wine and snacks are provided. Call 407-644-
6149 or visit UniversityClubWinterPark.org 

AUG. 5
The University Club will celebrate the Morse-
McKean Legacy and the New Tiffany Wing at 
the Morse Museum at 11:30 p.m. Aug. 5. Dr. 
Laurence J. Ruggiero, Morse Museum Director, 
will lead the lecture. Cost is $15; RSVP by Aug. 
1. Call 407-644-6149 or visit UniversityClub-
WinterPark.org

AUG. 6
The Mid-Florida Milers Walking Club will host 
a walk on Saturday, Aug. 6, starting at the Mel-
low Mushroom Restaurant, 2015 Aloma Ave., 
Winter Park. Participants may register and start 
the walk between 9 and 10 a.m. Participants 
should plan so they can fi nish by 1 p.m. Cost is 
$3 for AVA Credit and free for non-credit walk-
ers. Visit midfl oridamilers.org

AUG. 7
Bach Festival Society will host Summer Sing, 
which will give community members an oppor-
tunity to participate in the creation of the music. 
This event is open to all who love to sing, re-
gardless of experience or skill level. The event 
is at 3 p.m. Aug. 7 at Tiedtke Concert Hall at 
Rollins College, 1000 Holt Ave, Winter Park. Visit 
BachFestivalFlorida.org

AUG. 8
The Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra’s Sounds 
of Summer Series continues with “Horn-
scapes,” held at 7 p.m. Monday, Aug. 8 in the 
Margeson Theater, located in the Lowndes 
Shakespeare Center, 812 E. Rollins St., Orlando. 
Call 407-770-0071 or visit OrlandoPhil.org
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www.aSafeHarbor.com

Bob Adams
President/CEO
A SafeHarbor, LLC

bob@asafeharbor.com

Call us or visit
www.YourLifetimeIncome.com
for your PERSONALIZED SAFE MONEY REPORT.

For a journey of a lifetime consult with one of our 
destination specialists 

407-622-8747 

info@luxurytrips.com 

 

Vis it  us at 190 E.  Morse Blvd.  Winter  Park,  FL  32789  

We would like to thank the above local area participants for their support. 

                  

 

 

 

WHERE:   Winter Park Police Department 

DATE & TIME:  Tuesday, August 2, 2011, 6:00p.m. ~ 8:30p.m. 
 
National Night Out is a campaign to recognize Neighborhood and Business Watch groups and the citizens of community’s 
intent on “standing up” against crime in their community.  In celebration of “Crime Prevention”, Winter Park’s theme in 
2011 we will showcase methods as well as the resources we all employ to “fight” crime and to recognize the active 
Neighborhood and Business Watch groups in our community. 
 
Please come for opportunities to meet with your fellow community resources regarding safety and crime prevention. 
 
Frank Gay Plumbing – AC, heat and plumbing needs  The Home Depot - hostile vegetation display 
Winter Park Lost Pets - for your pets safety   Armstrong Lock and Security – locks & security products  
Orlando Gun Vault – CCW permit classes and gun safety 
Victim Services Center of Orange County – resources for victims of sexual assault & UNDERAWARE initiative 
The Area Agency on Aging – senior safety  Office of the Attorney General – ID theft information 
Orange County Consumer Fraud Unit  Better Business Bureau 
Florida Council on Compulsive Gambling  Visiting Angels – living assistance service   
Senior Resource Alliance – abuse, neglect services for seniors 
Spring Hills Home Care – emergency placements Child Senior Safety – Baby & disability “proofing”, Snr safety 
ITNOrlando – dignified transportation for seniors WellCare – more from Medicare  
Bank of America – financial security and safety 
 

Door Prizes!  Games and activities for children!  Free food and refreshments!         
Lots of free goodies! 

             

     

Winter Park Police Department  
Open House 

 

MEDReturn 

Bring your unwanted 

non- and prescription 

medicines for secure 

disposal! 

Document shredding! 

Recall Secure 

Destruction Services 

will be here to collect 

documents for off-site 

shredding! 

UNDERAWARE 
Bring NEW, unopened 
packages of underwear, 
shorts, t-shirts, flip 
flops for M/F victims of 
sexual assault. 

Come see 
WPPD displays 
like the SWAT 
Team, K-9 and 
specialized 
vehicles!  

We would like to thank the above local area participants for their support. 
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National Night Out is a campaign to recognize Neighborhood and Business Watch 
groups and the citizens of community’s intent on “standing up” against crime in their 
community. In celebration of “Crime Prevention”, Winter Park’s theme in 2011 we 
will showcase methods as well as the resources we all employ to “fight” crime and to 
recognize the active Neighborhood and Business Watch groups in our community. 

Please come for opportunities to meet with your fellow community resources regard-
ing safety and crime prevention. 
Frank Gay Plumbing – AC, heat and plumbing 
needs 
Winter Park Lost Pets - for your pets safety 
Orlando Gun Vault – CCW permit classes and 
gun safety 
Victim Services Center of Orange County – re-
sources for victims of sexual assault & UNDER-
AWARE initiative 
The Area Agency on Aging – senior safety 
Orange County Consumer Fraud Unit 
Florida Council on Compulsive Gambling 
Senior Resource Alliance – abuse, neglect ser-
vices for seniors 
Spring Hills Home Care – emergency placements 
ITNOrlando – dignified transportation for seniors 
Bank of America – financial security and safety

The Home Depot - hostile vegetation display 
Armstrong Lock and Security – locks & secu-
rity products 
Office of the Attorney General – ID theft infor-
mation 
Better Business Bureau 
Visiting Angels – living assistance service 
Child Senior Safety – Baby & disability “proof-
ing”, Snr safety 
WellCare – more from Medicare
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With the fresh gold paint already 
dry on the walls of her office, 
Maria Simmons is settling into 
her job as the new executive di-
rector of the Maitland Chamber 
of Commerce.

On Monday, she officially 
began her mission to provide 
for the Chamber’s 300 members 
and do more with less while har-
nessed by a tight budget. 

She has been the city of Cas-
selberry’s recreation division 
manager since February 2008, 
and will continue her work there 
through October, while handling 
her new role in Maitland.

“The job entailed being with a 
community and interacting with 
residents of all ages,” Simmons 
said. “I love doing things with a 
community.” 

Taking the next step
Wanting to utilize new technol-
ogy and social media, Simmons 
is all about bringing the Cham-
ber up to the next level and look-
ing for ways to expand its out-
reach and communication in and 

around Maitland.
Simmons replaces Mary 

Hodge, who held the position 
for 11 years. Hodge formally re-
signed in February, feeling that 
her time at the Chamber had run 
its course. She stayed on until 
the end of April, when a search 
began for her replacement. 

Fearful to hire someone who 
would create too much change 
and growth the city wasn’t ready 
for, Denise Beumer, president of 
the Chamber and vice president 
of BB&T’s Maitland office, said 
she was very cautious and hon-
est about moving at a pace Mai-
tland could handle in selecting 
the right candidate for the job.

“We wanted to go to the next 
level, utilizing technology and 
what not, because we’re a bit 
behind other cities, but we were 
leery about making a giant leap 
we weren’t ready for,” Beumer 
said. “Maria is just enough of the 
leap we were looking for.” 

Beating out nine other hope-
fuls for the job, as well as im-
pressing the Chamber every step 
of the way through phone and 
in-person interviews, Simmons 
was a breath of fresh air to the 
Chamber, Beumer said.

“She brings a level of excite-
ment and renewal that hasn’t 
been in the Chamber for a 
while,” she said. “I got the im-
pression right away that if she 
doesn’t know you, she’ll know 
you very soon, which is great for 
working with members.”

Enhancing Maitland’s image
Knowing Simmons was with the 
city of Casselberry when they 
started doing their branding and 
figuring out the city’s identity, 
Beumer said knew she wanted 
her to help do the same for Mai-
tland.  

Among helping launch Cas-
selberry’s current website in 
2008 and creating an e-newslet-
ter for the city, Simmons created 
popular events during her time 
there to raise funds for the arts, 
which she is a big proponent of, 
making her a good fit for events 
such as the Maitland Spring Fes-
tival of the Arts and the Taste of 

Maitland, Beumer said. 
One event was a jazz festival, 

featuring Latin jazz trumpeter 
Arturo Sandoval, which took 
place in February. El Sentinel 
partnered with the city to spon-
sor the event. 

Another is the annual Swing 
“Fore” the Arts Golf Tourna-
ment event that Simmons helped 
implement in 2006. To date, the 
tournament has raised more 
than $30,000 for the city’s arts 
programs.

Focusing on the members
Simmons said she would like to 
bring a golf tournament fund-
raiser to Maitland for city lead-

ers and chamber members in and 
around Orange County to build 
stronger relationships with one 
another and work together to 
improve the county. 

“Every individual brings 
something to the table, and you 
never know what that will be,” 
she said. “The goal we should 
have is working for the people 
and bringing a good light and 
recognition to our cities.”

A renewed focus on educa-
tional programs and seminars 
for businesses and individual 
members of the chamber — tools 
to survive tough economic times 
— will also be a priority. 

Well wishes
When it comes to providing 
for the members, former Direc-
tor Hodge said, “… You have 
to show them you can provide 
them a service and give them a 
reason to keep coming back.” 

Sad to see Simmons go, Mark 
Gisclar, public works director of 
the city of Casselberry and Sim-
mons’ supervisor, had nothing 
but praises for her, calling her 
more of a friend than an em-
ployee.

“Maria was a big part of en-
hancing Casselberry’s image and 
getting its name recognized,” 
Gisclar said. “We’ll miss her, but 
we wish her the very best.”

Lifestyles

Savannah Court of Maitland 
Offers many entertaining, fun 

and educational events each month. 

Join us for one or all!

•  Come see local crafters and their wares, 
at an old-fashioned bazaar!

• Indulge in some delicious refreshments

1301 W. Maitland Blvd.
Maitland, FL 32751
407-645-3990
www.SavannahCourtMaitland.com
Assisted Living Facility License No. 8447
Skilled Nursing Facility License No. 1635096

A Senior Living Community where Hospitality is a Way of Life.

1301 W. Maitland Blvd.
Maitland, FL 32751
407-645-3990  
www.SavannahCourtMaitland.com
Assisted Living Facility License No. 8447 
Skilled Nursing Facility License No. 1635096

Select and Limited 
Suites starting at 

ONLY $2095

            yet Comfortable
A Senior Living Community where Hospitality is a Way of Life. 

• Assisted Living - Skilled Nursing - Rehabilitation Care
• Variety of Apartment Suite Selections, some with Lake Views
• Restaurant Style Dining
• Laundry, Housekeeping, Maintenance Services
• Transportation to Outings and Medical Appointments
• Beautifully Landscaped Courtyard
Call us today, stop by for a visit, join us for lunch, or all of the above!  
You’re always welcome!

Elegant 

Call us today, stop by for 
a visit, join us for lunch, 

or all of the above!

Old Fashioned-Bazaar Bash
Friday, July 29th
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

MARK LANG & ASSOCIATES
A Winter Park Law Firm

407.599.4433

info@langlaw.net

Visit us online at LANGLAW.NET

ENDURANCE
to see it through.

Injury Cases  |  Divorce  |  Children’s Issues

PHOTO BY ISAAC BABCOCK  — THE OBSERVER
Maria Simmons, the new Maitland Chamber of Commerce executive director, is Casselberry’s recreation division manager. 
She’ll pull double duty, doing both jobs simultaneously until the end of October.

CARMEN CARROQUINO 
Observer Staff

Minding Maitland’s businesses

Learn more
Visit the Maitland Chamber of 
Commerce website at www.

maitlandchamber.com 
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Family
Calendar

The KidFest summer movie 
series is Tuesday through 
Thursday until July 31 at the 
Enzian. Screenings are free for 
everyone and individual tickets 
on weekends are only $5. Visit 
Enzian.org to view the movie 
schedule.

Maitland Public Library’s Nov-
el Destinations’ fi nal event is 
at 3 p.m. Sunday, July 31. Na-
tionally known artist Ahlin will 
demonstrate the art of Sumi-e, 
Japanese painting. A Japanese 
tea will follow the art class. Reg-
istration is necessary. Please 
contact the Library to register at 
407-647-7700.

On Aug. 2 at the Morse Museum, 
families can enjoy a guided 
museum tour and take-home 
activity. On Aug. 5, participants 
will see a short fi lm, visit the Tif-
fany exhibits and produce art. 
Reservations are required. Call 
407-645-5311, extension 136.

Popcorn Flicks in Central Park 
will feature “Indiana Jones and 
the Last Crusade” from 8-10 
p.m. Aug. 11. Bring your blanket 
or chair to enjoy the movie un-
der the stars and free popcorn in 
Central Park in downtown Win-
ter Park. Rain date will be Aug. 
25. Call 407-629-0054 or visit 
Enzian.org 

The state of Florida sales tax 
holiday will begin at 12:01 a.m. 
on Friday, Aug.12 and end on 
11:59 p.m. on Sunday, Aug. 14.

Teens (12-17) can work out 
free this summer at all Lifestyle 
Family Fitness clubs until Aug. 
15 during its annual program to 
combat teen inactivity and obe-
sity. For more information and to 
pre-register a teen, visit lff.com/
teen

The Summer ArtCamp Stu-
dent Exhibition will feature one 
completed project from each 
of the more than 300 ArtCamp 
participants, including painting, 
drawing, ceramics, sculpture 
and photography. The exhibition 
runs from Aug. 20 to Sept. 24 at 
the Crealdé School of Art, 600 
St. Andrews Blvd. Call 407-671-
1886 or visit crealde.org/index 

Redeemer Lutheran Church, at 
3377 Aloma Ave., Winter Park, is 
offering a summer camp with 
daily special events and weekly 
themes, such as self-esteem 
and how to treat others. Cost is 
$100/week, and includes free 
lunch and two snacks. Camp is 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. for kinder-
garten through third grade. Be-
fore and aftercare is available. 

The Maitland Public Library, 501 
S. Maitland Ave, has story times 
for toddlers and preschoolers 
at 6 p.m. every Monday and 
10:30 a.m. every Tuesday. Baby 
story time is at 10:30 a.m. every 
Thursday. Reading Buddies is at 
4 p.m. every Thursday. Call 407-
647-7700.

MAITLAND PRESCRIPTION SHOPPE 
HAS MOVED!

After 23 years in The Shoppes at Maitland 
we are pleased to announce we have moved to 
The Royal Plaza in Maitland, behind Jeremiah’s 
Italian Ice and next to Subway at the corner of 
17-92 and Horatio. 

We look forward to continuing to serve the 
people of Maitland and Winter Park with our 
great service and low prices.

The owners and employees at 
the Maitland Prescription Shoppe 

look forward to seeing you 
at our new location

145 S. Orlando Ave. 
Maitland, FL 32751

407-539-1110

17-92

Horatio Ave

Jeremiah’s

Maitland 
Prescription Shoppe

PHOTO COURTESY OF MISS FLORIDA
The newly crowned Miss Florida, Kristina Janolo, waves to the 
crowd on July 9. She won Miss Winter Park earlier this year.

Hometown girl takes the state
BRITTNI JOHNSON

Observer Staff

As she stood onstage, anxiously 
grasping her friend’s hands in 
hers, Kristina Janolo knew that this 
would be her last chance at a dream 
she’d held close for nearly 10 years. 
As she heard the other woman’s 
name called, the reality rushed over 
her — she was Miss Florida.

“I got weak in the knees, and I 
thought I was going to topple over,” 
Janolo said.

Janolo, 24, a senior marketing 
major at the University of Central 
Florida, competed as Miss Winter 
Park to win the Miss Florida crown 
on July 9. 

This win was more meaning-
ful, Janolo said, because it was her 
last opportunity to compete for the 
crown and for the chance to be Miss 
America, a dream she’s held since 
15. Next year, she would have been 
too old to compete.

“I was so happy to see her dream 
come true,” Mom Lorna Janolo 
said. “It was really a sense of fulfill-
ment.”

Competing on a whim
Always a girlie girl, the Kissimmee 
resident was a good fit for the pag-
eant world. But she didn’t consider 
it until she got a card in the mail 
advertising a local pageant when 
she was 15. “It started on a fluke,” 
Lorna said.

On her first try, she became Miss 
Florida Junior Teen. “I got bit by the 
bug,” Janolo said.

But it wasn’t always an easy jour-
ney — she’d spent years competing 
in local pageants before vying for 
the elusive Miss Florida title.

“It was definitely a difficult road 
for me,” she said. “It’s a constant 
battle, mentally and emotionally.”

The losses were tough, and just 
getting to the Miss Florida compe-
tition the first time took eight pag-
eant tries. The good times have out-
shined the difficult ones, though. 
Janolo said she’s gained tools that 
will serve her in the future and has 
learned more about herself than she 
would have if she hadn’t done pag-
eants. 

A future helping others
One thing she’s learned is exactly 
how she wants to spend her future. 
Her volunteer work for the Chil-
dren’s Miracle Network through 
the Miss America pageant system 
inspired her to work toward a ca-
reer as an executive director for a 
nonprofit. She left a major studying 
dentistry at USF to study marketing 
at UCF, which produced three oth-
er Miss Florida winners — Jaclyn 
Raulerson in 2010, Rachael Todd 
in 2009 and Ericka Dunlap in 2003 
(Dunlap won Miss America 2004).

“It makes me feel proud to be a 
Knight,” she said. 

Two other UCF women were top 
10 finalists, Jacqueline Boehme and 
Stephanie Ziajka.  Eleven students 
competed for the crown.

“It shows that the University of 
Central Florida is a really strong in-
stitution that has a lot of intelligent 
young women,” said Ross Amkraut, 
executive director for the Miss Win-
ter Park pageant.

Working for the title
All the work she’ll do as Miss 
Florida isn’t something Janolo has 
taken lightly. She’s spent the last six 
months preparing for the job and 
asked friend and Miss Florida 2006 
Allison Kreiger Walsh for advice. 
They’ve talked over her plans and 
goals for hours upon hours, and 
Walsh said she knows she’s ready. 
From the moment she stepped un-
der the Miss Florida competition 
lights, Janolo knew this was her 
moment. 

“Every time she was onstage, it 
was electric,” Walsh said. “It was 
her time; it was right.”

Janolo will volunteer to help her 
own organization, CARE (Com-
mitment to Always Remember the 
Elderly) and Repower America, 
an organization working to move 
America toward clean, renewable 
energy to benefit the environment. 
She’ll use the Miss Florida title to 
talk to students and the govern-
ment about the organization, which 
she said will make a difference. 

“We can save the world.”
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If we credit Picasso with the original 
depiction of the four-dimensional cube 
on the artist’s canvas, then we may thank 
the lyrical work of American painter 
Tony Robbin for bringing that concept 
into the computer age. “Tony Robbin: 
A Retrospective” opens at the Orlando 
Museum of Art on Saturday, July 30, and 
runs through Oct. 30. Robbin “explores” 
four-dimensional objects on canvas and 
in sculptures, resulting in vibrant works 
that are complex layers of geometric 
forms. The exhibit includes 25 paintings, 
works on paper, a sculpture and video 
animations. Each work invites the viewer 
into Robbin’s world while offering the 
joy of discovery to those who linger long 
enough to follow the colorful, multi-

dimensional “road-maps” he presents. 
“Art based on geometry is expected to 
be dry with only primary colors — who 
wrote those rules?” Robbin said. 

The OMA is located in Orlando’s 
Loch Haven Park at 2416 N. Mills Ave. 
Parking is free. Call 407-896-4231 or visit 
omart.org

Mad Cow’s ‘Understudy’
For those who enjoy a witty look “be-
hind the scenes” at the comic absurdities 
of the world of theater, the Mad Cow 
Theatre presents “The Understudy” by 
Theresa Rebeck. 

“The Understudy” introduces us to 
Harry, played by Josh Geohagan, who 
is hired to “back up” the lead in a Kafka 

play on Broadway. (Kafka on Broadway 
is a leap of faith!) Jake, Brian Bright-
man — the lead in the play within the 
play — is a Hollywood action hero out 
to “prove himself” as a serious actor, 
and coming between them is the stage 
manager Roxanne, Michele Feren, who 
was — at one time — engaged to Harry. 
A Hollywood actor, a Broadway setting, 
a jilted bride-groom and Kafka thrown in 
for spice mean the resulting collision of 
characters provides us with a smart new 
comedy willing to poke fun at the world 
of theater. 

“The Understudy” will be performed 
from Aug. 5 through Aug. 28 at 105 S. 
Magnolia Ave. in downtown Orlando. 
Call 407-297-8788 or visit madcowthe-
atre.com

If Andy Warhol could do it …
Orlando artists Parker Sketch and M. 
Scott Morgan will fill Gallery Q (inside 
The Center at 946 N. Mills Ave.) with 
“Trash” for the month of August! In a 
tongue-in-cheek homage to Andy Warhol 
(who elevated “trash” to an art form), the 
Trash pieces are created from discards. 
Works range from flattened paint cans 
to vinyl LPs “melted” to create bowls. 
Parker Sketch’s artwork is painted on 
actual trash such as used screen doors 
or paint cans. While many pieces are 
“traditional” in that they are painted on 
canvas, those paintings are of banana 
peels, beer cans and apple cores. The 
work has a pop art feel, and the artist 
presents them in a context of fun. 

M. Scott Morgan discovered a talent 

for building set dressing and props for 
the theater. Scott’s approach to Trash 
comes from a 25-year-long career that 
has forced him to be a resourceful prop 
master, repurposing found items from 
thrift stores and garage sales. Where 
most people see trash, Scott sees poten-
tial, saying, “One man’s trash is truly 
another man’s treasure.” 

The opening reception will be held 
on Aug. 6 from 6 to 9 p.m. at The Center. 
Call 407-228-8272.

More Sounds of Summer 
The Orlando Philharmonic’s popular 
Sounds of Summer Series continues with 
“Hornscapes” on Monday, Aug. 8, at 7 
p.m. The sheer enjoyment of this series is 
in music programming that ranges from 
the serious to the not-so-serious. Other 
music includes J. S. Bach’s “Prelude and 
Fugue,” “Wagner’s “Tannhauser Quar-
tet” and Anton Reicha’s “Trio for Natural 
Horns.” 

The performance will take place in 
the Shakespeare Center at 812 E. Rollins 
St. in Loch Haven Park. Call 407-770-
0071 or visit orlandophil.org

Josh

Garrick

Josh Garrick is a writer, photographer, educator, 
and fi ne art curator. He is a member of 

the Curatorial Council for the Museum of 
Florida Art. Garrick can be reached at 

joshgarrick9@gmail.com or 407-522-3906.

WHO 
ISGARRICK>

Tony Robbin at 
Orlando Museum of Art

Legal Text & Disclaimers: Contest will run from July 6, 2011 to July 31, 2011. No purchase necessary to play or win. A grand 
total of 200 tickets will be awarded. For a list of winners email tcraft@observernewspapers.com after August 9, 2011.

Grand Prize: 24 Free Regal Movie Passes!  
You and a friend can see a movie each month for a year. 

Also includes a fabulous movie prize pack!

Second Prize: 16 Free Regal Movie Passes
Multiple Third Prize Winners: 10 Free Regal Movie Passes per winner

1. Visit the contest website: 
tinyurl.com/ObserverAvenger

2. Correctly answer all the Captain America 
trivia questions.

  
HHurry! Contest only open until  07/31/11. 
Winners will be randomly selected from 
entries with 100% correct answers. Winners 
will be contacted by Tuesday, August 9. 
No purchase necessary.

 
 

sponsored by

& Regal Entertainment Group

 

1300 SOUTH ORLANDO AVE  MAITLAND, FL  

407-629-0054  WWW.ENZIAN.ORGTHIS WEEK AT ENZIAN
Ben Stiller Presents
SUBMARINE
Fri - Sun 3:45PM, 6:30PM, 9:15PM
Mon – Thu 6:30PM, 9:15PM

Only $5 – KidFest Movie
THE PRINCESS BRIDE
Sat 1PM

Only $5 – KidFest Movie
WINGED MIGRATION
Sun 1PM

PHOTOS BY ISAAC BABCOCK AND AMY SIMPSON  — THE OBSERVER
Contractor Greg Hardwick stands in front of the house, called the New Southern Home, 
which his company is building in Winter Park using the Green Building Standard. 

Going green
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As we traipse through summer, there 
are bound to be a few sections of our 
gardens and landscapes that are over-
looked or utterly ignored. While our at-
tention may be elsewhere, pesky weeds 
are taking advantage of every resource 
they can. To stake your claim on territory 
once farmed but not entirely abandoned, 
mulch the terrain to smother intruders 
and maintain existing soil tilth.

Timing is crucial to any mulching 
project. Once the soil is cleared and 
exposed, opportunistic plants (weeds) 
are destined to grow on any prepared 
spaces. Before the next generation of 
seeds germinates, cover the soil to 
prevent light from aiding the onslaught. 
This covering also physically impairs 
the plant’s stems and branches from 
establishing a presence. In addition to 
preventing seed-spread marauders, the 
vining and spreading weeds will not be 
able to get a toehold through an impervi-
ous ground cover. 

One trick that works well is the com-
bination of dissimilar mulching materi-
als. “Sheer frustration” could be defined 
as the invasion of intrusive weeds 
through a carpet of carefully spread pine 
bark nuggets. A simple layer of weed 
block fabric under particulate mulch-
ing materials is the double dose that is 
greater than the sum of the parts. I am 
particularly fond of the amalgamation of 
a few layers of newspaper topped with 
pine needles. 

Weeding along the garden trellis is 
tough work. Not only is pulling weeds 
along a linear space frustratingly slow 

work, the roots tangled through fencing 
add an industrial twist to the project. 
And you have both sides of the fence 
to contend with. Vowing to pull weeds 
along a fence or trellis as infrequently 
as possible, I cut strips of black plastic 
sheeting about two feet wide to run 
along the base of the perimeter. Cover 
the plastic with any decorative mulch, 
and this chore should be history. 

Once summer is over and weed 
growth drops back from overdrive, 
we can relax our attitude regarding 
the invasive hordes plundering our 
soil. During a more civilized growing 
season, consider the positive aspects of 
mulch. Protecting the soil from direct 
sunlight slows moisture loss. The vol-
ume of ground cover provides a habitat 
for beneficial soil life like earthworms. 
The mulch will eventually break down, 
adding organic matter to the soil. Even 
if the mulch is slow to decompose, it 
will protect the organic matter already 
accumulated in the soil from wash-
ing away in the rain. Nature’s simple 
method of littering the ground is a trick 
we can easily emulate.

Opinion/Editorial

Letters to the Editor

Watchful eyes

Congrats to city staff

I’ve lived in Winter Park for two years, 
and I feel lucky that I do. It’s obvious 
that our city employees put a lot of effort 
into keeping this such a beautiful city, 
with services we can count on.

This is just a note of appreciation to 
those employees, who I see have been 
in the news lately. I am one Winter Park 
resident — one among many — who 
wants to thank them and stands with 
them. 

— Mary Wolford
Winter Park

Be a Fit Friendly company

Kudos to the Winter Park and Maitland 
companies that are focused on corporate 
wellness. Sadly, adult Americans spend 
most of their waking hours at work sit-
ting at a desk. This makes them vul-
nerable to health risks associated with 
inactive lifestyles. Studies suggest that 
by starting a worksite physical activity 
program and promoting a culture of 
activity, you can increase productivity, 
reduce absenteeism, lower turnover and 
reduce health care costs. Besides benefi t-
ing companies, a healthier workplace 
helps employees live healthier, longer 
lives.

The American Heart Association is 
encouraging local companies to ap-
ply for their Fit Friendly Award. The 
recognition honors employers who go 
above and beyond when it comes to 
their employees’ health, rewarding com-
panies for their progressive leadership 
and concern for their staff. Highlighting 
such companies will encourage other 
organizations to follow their lead and 
employ physical activity practices such 
as providing a walking program and 
routes, allowing staff to wear athletic 
shoes in the workplace on designated 
“sneaker days” and utilizing tracking 
tools to motivate employees.

The American Heart Association 
offers tools like the free Start! Walking 
Program to create a healthier workplace 
environment, along with customized 
staff support. Companies’ immediate 

benefi ts include:
• Employee access to program re-

sources, including the MyStart! Online 
tracking tool

• Materials to help promote company 
wellness programs to employees

• Newsletter templates for internal 
distribution to employees

• Consultation on CPR/AED (auto-
mated external defi brillator) programs

Forty-four companies in Central 
Florida are currently designated as Fit 
Friendly by the American Heart Asso-
ciation. It’s easy to gain recognition for 
the work your company is doing to help 
fi ght heart disease and promote well-
ness. Simply visit http://ffc.heart.org 
for the online application or contact the 
American Heart Association at 407-481-
6380. An American Heart Association 
Expert Panel reviews applications and 
awards recognition to your company. 
Each year, companies may renew their 
Fit-Friendly status.

—Cesar Calvet
Chairman of the Board

American Heart Association

Housing prices are stabilizing

Central Florida’s housing slump may 
have bottomed out and housing prices 
are stabilizing though it may be some 
time before housing values begin to 
climb again.

Central Florida’s fi ve-year market de-
cline has left prices down 40-60 percent 
from the market high and many home 
sellers have held off placing their homes 
on the market hoping for a recovery.

Pricing stabilization has taken a long 
time, and price increases won’t be real-
ized until sometime in the future. Home 
sellers who are holding off waiting for 
better market conditions may miss out 
on the greatest buying opportunity if 
they are looking to purchase a new resi-
dence. While sellers may realize a lower 
price than they might hope for, they also 
have the opportunity to acquire another 
residence for much less than they could 
before.

■ Please see LETTERS Next Page 

Magic of mulch

Tom Carey

GARDEN
From my

to yours

Tom Carey is the owner of Sundew Gardens, a 
you-pick gardening business in Oviedo. Visit the 

Sundew Gardens Facebook page.

WHO 
ISCAREY>

It’s common now to see a 
lightning-like flash while 
sitting at an intersection in 
Orange County. Someone just 
got a ticket for running a red 
light.

We might think twice 
before running a red light 
because we’re afraid that 
the red-light running cam-
eras, installed at intersections 
throughout Orange and Semi-
nole counties over the last sev-
eral years, might capture us 
one day. But are these cameras 
really saving lives? 

Some municipalities are 
handing out several hundred 
red-light running tickets a 
month per intersection, which 
means that many people are 
running lights despite the 
cameras’ presence.  

Last week, 17-year-old 
Matthew Knorr died when 
a man ran a red light in east 
Orange County and slammed 
into the passenger side of 
the car Knorr was riding in. 
Knorr’s father, 42-year-old 
John Knorr, was critically 

injured. Matthew was pro-
nounced dead at the scene.  

There may not have been 
a camera at the intersection 
where this tragedy occurred, 
but incidences like this should 
serve as a reminder that 
intersections are very danger-
ous places, whether they’re 
patrolled by a camera or not. 

Observer reporter Amy 
Simpson wrote last week that 
Maitland issued more than 
200 red-light running cita-
tions in January alone and 86 
in June. When Winter Park 
installed cameras in Febru-
ary, 372 tickets were issued; 
227 were mailed to drivers in 
June. So behaviors are chang-
ing, at least at monitored 
intersections.

Many of us are usually in 
a hurry when on the road. 
To someone running late for 
a meeting, a yellow light at 
an intersection doesn’t mean 
slow down — it screams, 
put the pedal to the metal. 
Perhaps knowing that so 
many people are still breez-

ing through intersections after 
the light turned red will make 
drivers proceed a little more 
cautiously when crossing the 
road.   

As for those intersections 
that are electronically pa-
trolled, the jury is still out as 
to whether they cut down on 
the number of accidents. Some 
reports say the number of red-
light running-related crashes 
have dramatically decreased 
in cities that have installed 
cameras while other figures 
show that rear-end collisions 
actually increased at some 
intersections after the cameras 
were installed. Meanwhile, 
some officials have said that 
it’s too early to tell whether 
they’ve made a difference 
because the program is still 
young.  

No matter if an intersec-
tion is armed with cameras or 
not, the best place to practice 
patience is behind the wheel 
of a car. Take caution and treat 
every intersection like you’re 
on camera.
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The market is adjusting, and 
today we are at the point where 
we have a new pricing normal. 

Within the Greater Orlando 
market area, we have a variety 
of markets, as well as a vari-
ety of market conditions that 
will have an impact on what a 
property will sell for. Housing 
types that can vary greatly from 
a pricing standpoint are:

• Single-family homes in 
gated communities that may be 
lakefront or golf front;

• Single-family homes that 
are in transition neighborhoods;

• Condominiums and town 
houses

• Vacation homes
• Retirement homes
• Investment properties 
There are also market chal-

lenges that can affect a prop-
erty’s value. Generally speak-
ing the retail home, which is 
not impacted by distress, will 

perform at the highest level. A 
short sale ranges somewhere in 
between a retail sale and a bank-
owned property. A bank-owned 
property is generally the lowest 
priced property on the market.

In almost all market areas 
and market types, prices have 
varied greatly, but the one 
condition we are beginning to 
see develop in most areas is that 
there are signs of market stabili-
zation and even in a few market 
areas, there may be properties 
that are slightly undervalued.

As prices begin to stabilize, 
we begin to see the New Pricing 
Normal. This is the price read-
justment where a property stabi-
lizes, and the consumer who has 
done his research realizes this 
is a fair price in today’s market, 
which generally results in a sale.

The markets that have 
experienced the least amount of 
distress (bank-owned properties 
and short sales) are performing 
at higher levels, and in some 

select neighborhoods, pricing 
may even be up slightly from 
the year before.

Real estate remains a neigh-
borhood business, with some 
neighborhoods performing ex-
tremely well, while others will 
continue to experience distress 
and continue to search out the 
New Pricing Normal. 

Property owners who are 
selling in today’s market and 
repurchasing are fi nding them-
selves in a win-win situation.

—Roger Soderstrom
Founder and owner

Orlando-based Stirling Sotheby’s 
International Realty

Orlando’s building of an arts center 
costing some $383 million arouses 
interesting thoughts in one who has per-
formed in some 11 countries. A concert 
hall is a sizable venue where various ar-
tistic organizations have a decorous and 
well-equipped place to “do their thing.” 
The fact that two local major perform-
ing arts organizations have gone belly 
up is lamentable, for both the Orlando 
Opera Company and Festival of Orches-
tras would have been natural fits for 
the sumptuous new hall. One wonders 
if a city would build a football stadium 
without teams to play in it. Certainly 
Orlando, in compliance with long-
standing instructions on the subject, 
would use public performance buildings 
primarily to serve local performing arts 
organizations and only secondarily to 
be at the disposal of commercial ven-
tures imported from, for example, New 
York. If I’m not mistaken, the intent of 
the Bob Carr updating some years ago 
was publicized as renovation for “local 
arts organizations,” while many in the 
public said it was done to accommodate 
Broadway’s “Phantom of the Opera.” 
Didn’t local arts producers often have 
dates “shot down” by the power of com-
mercial ventures that used the hall to 
profit producers far from Orlando?

Reference value

I was recently telephoned and asked 
to produce a “character reference” by a 
person I know only from several chance 
meetings. Politely, I refused to produce 
the reference requested, explaining that, 
on the basis of cursory acquaintance, she 
could be a person of the highest char-
acter — or someone quite the opposite. 
Giving references that turn out wrong 
erases the value of the giver in future in-
stances where he might be of valid help. 
People often make incorrect evaluations 
of other people even when they have 
adequate time — the divorce courts are 
full of these people.

 
Presidential change

In what ways has Obama “changed” 

America?
1. Housing values have dropped 

sharply and are still declining.
2. Obama promised unemployment 

would go no higher that 8 percent if he 
“got his stimulus bill.” Instead, we blew 
billions on his bill and unemployment 
has increased markedly. 

3. Obama stalls and stammers when-
ever he is asked if we should still be in 
Afghanistan, and Guantanamo is still 
open. 

4. Our economic recovery is nonex-
istent. 

5. Our national debt is climbing. 
Obama is accumulating debt at triple the 
rate of George W. Bush.

6. Obama seems to “smile upon” 
with tax breaks a lot of those companies 
and unions that support his views.

Are you happy about your country?

George Washington promoted religious 
freedom in our new country. He spon-
sored the “Hebrew Congregation of 
Newport, Rhode Island,” whose leader, 
Moses Seixas, wrote, in 1790: “Permit 
the children of the stock of Abraham 
to approach you with the most cordial 
affection and esteem. We reflect on those 
days of difficulty, and danger, when the 
God of Israel… shielded your head in 
the day of battle — and we rejoice to 
think that the same Spirit… rests and 
ever will rest upon you as you discharge 
the arduous duties of Chief Magistrate 
in these States. ”

Our country has always provided 
a home for free religious beliefs. The 
“truth” of George Washington’s simple 
parable of a boy and the cherry tree has 
inspired American kids through the 
generations.

I’ve thought about the nature of God 
quite a bit over the years. I regularly read 
on the subject particularly as it pertains 
to my interest in Western civilization. 
The mechanics/structure of religion is 
always of interest because it reflects, 
perhaps even clearer than the dogma, the 
essential character of the human “God.” 
As Marshall McLuhan suggested, “The 
medium is the message.” 

Nowhere does the “medium” so tran-
scend the “message” than in the history 
of the Catholic Church. It is the longest-
running successful corporation in history. 
I’m reading a delightful new book by 
John Julius Norwich titled, “Absolute 
Monarchs: A History of the Papacy.” 
He writes about the Catholic Church 
not from the perspective of its religious 
beliefs but what it took for this institution 
(corporation) to succeed in the rough and 
tumble world of secular man. Tough go-
ing it has been. Yet 2,000-plus years later, 
it survives.

“Chris, you cannot exclude the mes-
sage. That is why the Church prevailed.” 
I am not so inclined to believe that, but 
for the sake of this discussion, let us say, 
“Perhaps.”

To “get on message,” there are two 
considerations that continue to perplex 
me specifically about the Christian God. 
Small things for sure, but if any reader 
has an explanation, please give me your 
revelation.

What kind of “God” is it that, right 
out of the blocks, insists in the Ten 
Commandments that the No. 1 com-
mandment is, “Thou shalt have no other 
god before me.” Now, of course, “other 
gods” would include the literal defini-
tion of “god,” but accordingly, we also 
mustn’t make power or possessions our 
god, either. This has always struck me as 
insanely funny. 

You are the most powerful entity 
there is. You know absolutely everything 
that will ever be, and your foremost 
concern is worrying about whether your 
little dirtball creation, man, and his heav-
enly spare rib, woman, idolize some-
thing other than you? This is a tough sell 
to me. My amazement is best summed 
up by Exodus 34:14 (New International 
Version) “Do not worship any other god, 
for the Lord, whose name is Jealous, is a 

jealous God.” What kind of entity, peer-
less by the way, is so insecurely jealous? 
I welcome your observations. 

Extrapolating what we understand 
about God, I make the following asser-
tion, “There cannot be a godly unin-
tended consequence.” 

Unless we change the definition 
of God, unless omniscient — to know 
everything — is omitted from the defi-
nition, we must conclude that God’s ac-
tions have no unintended consequences. 
It is inherently impossible. You know, 
can God create a mountain He cannot 
lift?

This “reality” begs a question. It be-
came fashionable, once upon a time, to 
compare God to a clockmaker who set 
time (and space) in motion, created the 
universe, toiled in the soil creating man, 
da, da, da. Thought it was good, blah, 
blah, blah. You know the story.

OK, fast forward. 20th century Asia. 
The bomb bay doors open and napalm 
bombs cascade (“Apocalypse Now”-
like) onto sleeping Vietnamese villages 
and the burning, screaming innocent 
children run from their thatch huts with 
skin melting like butter from their arms.

Knowing this from the get-go, why 
wouldn’t you, God, ol’ Holy Geppetto, 
tweak your puppet (man)? Just a subtle 
improvement or two. Surely you could 
have. Oh, free will?

Explain how those sleeping “non-
Christian” children exercised their free 
will? Uh, uh, uh… enough with the 
message.

Editorial Cartoons

Louis

Roney

Harvard’42—Distinguished Prof, Em.—UCF
2004 Fla. Alliance for the Arts award

(Assisted by beautiful wife Joy Roney)

WHO 
ISRONEY>

Chris
Jepson

Jepson is a 24-year resident of 
Florida. He’s fi scally conservative, so-
cially liberal, likes art and embraces 

diversity of opinion. Reach him at 
Jepson@MEDIAmerica.US

WHO 
ISJEPSON>

On tweaking mankind Overfl ow from an 
overcrammed cranium

■ CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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TheMarketplace
merchandise

professional
services

open houses

1701 Loch Berry Winter Park
$252,500

Nancy Bagby-Nancy Bagby

1254 Via Estrella Winter Park
$355,000 - Dick Johns

805 Copperfield Ter Casselberry
$140,000 -Nicole Duff

Sunday, July 31, 1-4 p.m.
4020 Biscayne Drive, Winter Springs.
3BD/2BA, 1,936SF. Features granite,
new Stainless Steel appliances,
designer fixtures. $185,000

Sunday, July 31, 2-5 p.m.
4292 Kendrick Road, Orlando.
3BD/2BA, 1,429SF.  Numerous
upgrades – new paint, newer A/C
system, newer roof. $169,000

Sunday, July 31, 2-5 p.m.
66 Eastwind Lane, Maitland.
5BD/3.5BA, 4,458SF.  Oversized lot
in Dommerich/WP school district.
$675,000

Aide - Caregiver
SWM, 57, 35 yrs exp.
Licensed, references. Live in-
out, national-international 
travel.

Kevin
407-275-5359

Loft Bed-Princess Castle
Twin,excellent condition, ladder
and slide attached really cute
and kids love it pink-white-pur-
ple $250

Katherine
407 6479912
bucfan1999@hotmail.com

WINTER PARK'S GLEN
HAVEN CEMETERY PLOT
FOR SALE
GARDEN OF LOVE (BY STAT-
UE OF JESUS). PLOT # 136.
LIMITED SPACES AVAILABLE
IN THIS SECTION. $5,300.00-
NO PERSONAL CHECKS
ACCEPTED. CALL 407-772-
3253/407-760-7836. TITLE
TRANSFER HANDLED BY
GLEN HAVEN OFFICE STAFF

JIM OR ANNA SMITH
407-772-3253
Jsmith124@cfl.rr.com

GOLF FRONT 2375 SQ. FT�
$239,900

STUNNING RENOVATION w/high end 

LAKEFRONT 3800 SQ FT - 
$175,000

Lake Mary/Sanford

Glenda K. Massie, P.A.
Watson Realty Corp.

2035 Howell Branch Rd
Maitland, 32751

407-697-8796
glendam@watsonrealtycorp.com

HEALTH INSURANCE 
FREE QUOTE

Individual & family health plans 
available. For an instant quote or 

to apply, visit our website 
www.HealthInsuranceIBS.com. 
Access to major insurers such as 
Humana, Aetna, Cigna. Insurance 

for individual and group employer 

SERVICE
D I R E C TORY

FREE
Complete Door 

Maintenance 
with any Service

407-780-1691
Orlando, FL

* Asset & Financial Investigations
* Business Background Investigations

* Due Diligence on Companies & Investment Opportunities
NATIONALLY ACCREDITED FIRM 

A+ RATED - BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
(407)583-4080

(407)650-3344 Fax
FL#A9100281

BUSINESS PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS

 WWW.CJAEXPERT.COM

Above Garage Door Inc. 7 ft.
OPENERS

Starting at
$250

installed

Serving Central Florida
Available 7 Days a Week • Licensed & Insured

We specialize in any kind of repairs
for doors and openers. Tune-ups
& Adjustments. Rollers replaced, 

Transmitters & Receivers
Hurricane Doors

GARAGE DOORS - INSTALLED
8x7 
9x7 
16x7 
16x7 w/opener

$475
$575
$700
$950

COUPON REQUIRED

Not Valid with any other offer

COUPON REQUIRED
BROKEN SPRINGS SPECIAL

$150
Lifetime Warranty
Not Valid with any other offer407-384-7614

$19.95 SERVICE CALL - FREE WITH REPAIR
Se Habla Español

Casting Boys & Girls, ages 4-17 years old, all ethnicities!

Drake Model & Talent Agency has Opportunities for young 
talent to be cast at both Disney & Universal Studios!!! 

Call today for an appointment!
Drake Model & Talent 

407-339-4570

NOW Casting for Kids!

Paid 
Jobs

OBSERVER
Open Houses

    Fun&Games

—2—

KFWS • MindGym
July 4, 2011 

—2—

KFWS • MindGym
July 4, 2011 

—2—

KFWS • MindGym
June 27, 2011 

—2—

KFWS • MindGym
July 4, 2011 

—2—

KFWS • MindGym
July 4, 2011 

—2—

KFWS • MindGym
July 4, 2011 

—2—

KFWS • MindGym
July 4, 2011 

—2—

KFWS • MindGym
July 4, 2011 

ANSWERS

—2—

KFWS • MindGym
June 27, 2011 

—2—

KFWS • MindGym
July 4, 2011 

—2—

KFWS • MindGym
July 4, 2011 

just solds

Saturday, July 30 1-4 p.m.
1843 Osman Avenue, Orlando.
3BD/2BA, 1,947SF.  Contemporary
floor plan, very bright, spacious, and
well maintained.  $229,000

Sunday, July 31, 11 a.m.- 1 p.m.
107 Seville Chase Drive, Winter
Springs.  4BD/3BA, 2515SF.
Upgraded natural pool, side entry
garage, large kitchen/family room
combo, very open and spacious.
$339,000

Sunday, July 31, 1-4 p.m.
2010 Thunderbird Trail, Maitland.
4BD/3BA, 2,330SF. Open Floor Plan.
Wood floors. Wood burning
Fireplace. $296,500
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SERVICE D I R E C T O R Y

Just consider it doneJust consider it done

If It’s overwhelmIng to you,
turn It over to us and...

Lifestyle Management
Personal Assistant

Downsizing Specialist
Home/Office Organization

Interior/Event Design
Event Planning

Z Z

Just consIder It done, Inc.CONTACT CONTACT

386.878.3908
JustConsiderItDoneInc.com

Member NAPO Insured

Champion FenCe, LLC
407.947.1355

FRee estimates

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Repairs • Yard Clean-up

Wood • PVC • Chain Link • Ornamental

Bobcat • Demolition • Roll-off Containers Over 25 years 
Experience

Florida heat is on the way!
• Block 81% of radiant heat

• Lower Electric Bills
•Affordable

• Reduce attic temperature  
   by 50 degrees for new 

and existing homes

321-436-7706
ASK US HOW! CALL TODAY

FREE ESTIMATES

dwyerindustries@gmail.com
www.MrHeatBlock.com

American Family  
Funerals & Cremations  

Phone (407)339-0070 
 

Serving all of Central Florida 
Family Owned and Operated Se habla Español  

Alan Trueba  L.F.D. 

American Family  
Funerals & Cremations  

Phone (407)339-0070 
 

Serving all of Central Florida 
Family Owned and Operated Se habla Español  

Alan Trueba  L.F.D. Cremation Services, Shipping & Monuments.
Traditional, Contemporary & Veteran Services 
at half the price of what others would charge

•  Service, Repairs

218 W. Church Ave
Near the intersection of 434 and 427

In historic Longwood across from the police department

321.972.9488

Longwood Unique 
Consignment Boutique

Fashion!
We have:

Fashions• 
Jewelry• 
Art• 
Baby items• 
Home decor• 

10% OFF
Entire purchase
with this coupon

AdAmAnLLC

Complete Home Repair
Construction Services

“Quality iS OuR 1st PRiORity”
“Emergency Services”

321-377-0685

Kitchen & Bathrooms
Window & Door Replacement

Painting & Drywall(Interior/Exterior)
Tile & Wood Flooring

Family Owned & OperatedFree Estimates Licensed & Insured

FL CBC 027000

Custom Cabinets, 
hand crafted in Longwood, FL

Family Owned and Operated

Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling
Office & Entertainment Centers

407-330-2058
www.lsrcustomcabinets.com

Your Local Office Supplier with Personalized Service

Specializing in • Ink, Toner and Copy Paper
Print, Promo and Office Furniture• 

Up to • 30% Off Retail 

FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY!!
Call Tony Today…

407-967-6738- Direct/ Cell
Email: tony.spinney@indoff.com

WINTER PARK New Stand-Alone MULTIPURPOSE ACTIVITY 
CENTER for Club Meetings, Receptions, etc. LARGE 1600 square 

feet, plus kitchen. Smoke-Free & alcohol-free. Reasonable cost.

Contact Calendar 
Coordinator,  
Jerry Stoffer,  

Community of Christ

407-312-5533 or 

IreneAndJerryStoffer 
@gmail.com

CUSTOM CABINETS
• Affordable Prices

• Reface and Replace
• Free Estimates

 

407-695-6449
AMERICAN CRAFTERS

Randall Trent

Licensed & Insured

JOHN SORIANO, MS, internationally known coach
Call today for an appointment: 407-325-8129

www.coach4learn.com

Manage ADD-ADHD behaviors and learn HOW to learn, 
utilizing cutting edge coaching techniques without 

drugs or traditional therapy.

Coaching for ADD ADHD & Learning Disabilities
School doesn’t have to be traumatic for your child

/

Home Computer Repair LLC
Over 10 years experience, Microsoft Certifi ed Professional, 

trouble shooting, networking, training

Military discount 10%

Call Henry Langston at (321) 765 5445
“All is not Lost”

Licensed*Insured, Residential Services
321-460-7490

Martingreenclean@gmail.com
HealthyHomeCleaningServices.com

Miriam Martin
Owner/Operator

Green Clean At Its Best
Healthy Home Cleaning Services
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Legal Notices
ORANGE 
COUNTY

NOTICE Of REsCHEDUlED salE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
CasE NO.: 2009-Ca-004827-O

DIVIsION: 32a
aURORa lOaN sERVICEs llC,
Plaintiff, vs.
DIaNE MaRTINEZ, et al,
Defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to
an Order Rescheduling Foreclosure Sale
dated July 21st, 2011, and entered in Case
No. 2009-CA-004827-O of the Circuit
Court of the Ninth Judicial Circuit in and for
Orange County, Florida in which Aurora
Loan Services LLC, is the Plaintiff and
Diane Martinez, Unknown Spouse of
Diane Martinez, Current Tenants,
Southmeadow Homeowners Association,
Inc. , are defendants, I will sell to the high-
est and best bidder for cash in/on
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com,
Orange County, Florida at 11:00am on the
25th day of August, 2011, the following
described property as set forth in said
Final Judgment of Foreclosure:

LOT 81, ROSEWOOD UNIT 1,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN
PLAT BOOK 66, PAGE(S) 5
THROUGH 10, OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF ORANGE COUN-
TY, FLORIDA.
A/K/A  831 FLOWER FIELDS LN,
ORLANDO, FL*  32824

Any person claiming an interest in the sur-
plus from the sale, if any, other than the
property owner as of the date of the Lis
Pendens must file a claim within 60 days
after the sale.

In accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, persons with dis-
abilities needing a special accommo-
dation to participate in this proceeding
should contact the individual or
agency sending the notice at 425 N.
Orange Avenue, Room 120, Orlando,
FL 32801, Telephone: (407)836-2303
not later than seven days prior to the
proceeding.  If hearing impaired,
(TDD) 1-800-955-8771, or Voice (V) 1-
800-955-8770, via Florida Relay
Service.  To file response please con-
tact Orange County Clerk of Court,
P.O. Box 38, Orlando, FL  32802, Tel:
(407) 836-2278; Fax: (407) 836-2099.

The above is to be published in the
Winter Park/Maitland Observer

Submitted to publisher on 22nd day of
July, 2011
ALBERTELLI LAW
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
Telephone: (813) 221-4743
10-65095
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0641R

NOTICE Of REsCHEDUlED salE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
CasE NO.: 2008-Ca-013971-O

DIVIsION: 43-a
THE BaNK Of NEW yORK as TRUsTEE
fOR THE CERTIfICaTE HOlDERs CWaBs
INC. assET-BaCKED CERTIfICaTEs,
sERIEs 2006-JM1,
Plaintiff, vs.
fElIPE DE JEsUs ROsalEs, et al,
Defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to an
Order Rescheduling Foreclosure Sale dated
July 20th, 2011, and entered in Case No. 2008-
CA-013971-O of the Circuit Court of the Ninth
Judicial Circuit in and for Orange County,
Florida in which The Bank of New York as
Trustee for the Certificate Holders CWABS Inc.
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2006-JM1, is
the Plaintiff and Edileuza Rosales, Felipe De
Jesus Rosales, Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc, are defendants, I
will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash
in/on www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com,
Orange County, Florida at 11:00am on the  30th
day of August, 2011, the following described
property as set forth in said Final Judgment of
Foreclosure:

LOT 12, BLOCK M, SOUTHWOOD SUB-
DIVISION SECTION 3, ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED
IN PLAT BOOK X, PAGE 35, OF THE
PUBLIC RECORDS OF ORANGE
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
A/K/A  4303 RAVINNIA DR., 
ORLANDO, FL  32809 

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

In accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, persons with disabilities
needing a special accommodation to par-
ticipate in this proceeding should contact
the individual or agency sending the
notice at 425 N. Orange Avenue, Room
120, Orlando, FL 32801, Telephone:
(407)836-2303 not later than seven days
prior to the proceeding.  If hearing
impaired, (TDD) 1-800-955-8771, or Voice
(V) 1-800-955-8770, via Florida Relay
Service.  To file response please contact
Orange County Clerk of Court, P.O. Box
38, Orlando, FL  32802, Tel: (407) 836-
2278; Fax: (407) 836-2099.

The above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland Observer

Submitted to publisher on 21st day of July,
2011
ALBERTELLI LAW
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
Telephone: (813) 221-4743
11-68461
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0642R

RE-NOTICE Of fOREClOsURE salE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA
CasE NO. 2009-Ca-011278-O

CITIBaNK, Na., as TRUsTEE fOR THE
HOlDERs Of sTRUCTURED assET
MORTgagE INVEsTMENTs II INC., BEaR
sTERNs alT-a TRUsT, MORTgagE 
Pass-THROUgH CERTIfICaTEs sERIEs
2006-4,
Plaintiff, vs.
HEDlEy H JOHN a/K/a HEDlEy JOHN 
a/K/a JOHN HEDlEy, ET al.
Defendants
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a
Final Judgment of Foreclosure dated
September 3, 2010, and entered in Case No.
2009-CA-011278-O, of the Circuit Court of the
Ninth Judicial Circuit in and for ORANGE
County, Florida. CITIBANK, NA., AS TRUSTEE
FOR THE HOLDERS OF STRUCTURED
ASSET MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS II INC.,
BEAR STERNS ALT-A TRUST, MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES
2006-4, is Plaintiff and HEDLEY H JOHN A/K/A
HEDLEY JOHN A/K/A JOHN HEDLEY; MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., ACTING SOLELY AS NOMINEE
FOR COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC.;
THE PINES OF WEKIVA HOMEOWNERS’
ASSOCIATION, INC.; STATE OF FLORIDA;
CLERK OF COURT, ORANGE COUNTY;
JOHN DOE A/K/A DARWIN JONES; JANE
DOE A/K/A SHAKISHA JONES, are defen-
dants. Clerk of Court will sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash via the Internet at
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com, at
11:00 a.m., on the 15 day of September,
2011, the following described property as
set forth in said Final Judgment, to wit:

LOT 81, OF THE PINES OF WEKIVA
SECTION IV, PHASE 1, TRACT E,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THERE-
OF, AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK
29, AT PAGE 108, OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF ORANGE COUNTY,
FLORIDA.
IMPORTANT: In accordance with the

Americans with Disabilities Act, if you are a
person with a disabillity who needs any
accommodation in order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you,
to provision of certain assistance. Please con-
tact the Court Administrator at 425 North
Orange Avenue, Suite 350, Orlando, FL
32801. Phone No. 407-836-2303 within 2
working days of your receipt of this notice or
pleading.

Dated this 15 day of July, 2010.
VAN NESS LAW FIRM, P.A.
1239 E. Newport Center Drive, Suite 110
Deerfield Beach, Florida 33442
Phone (954) 571-2031
Fax (954) 571-2033
By: LANCE E. FORMAN, ESQ.
Florida Bar #: 493864
7322-10
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0633R

NOTICE Of REsCHEDUlED salE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
CasE NO.: 2009-Ca-019309-O

DIVIsION: 34
aURORa lOaN sERVICEs llC,
Plaintiff, vs.
MaRCElO C. gOBEllO, et al,
Defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to an
Order Rescheduling Foreclosure Sale dated
July 20th, 2011, and entered in Case No.
2009-CA-019309-O of the Circuit Court of
the Ninth Judicial Circuit in and for Orange
County, Florida in which Aurora Loan
Services LLC, is the Plaintiff and Marcelo C.
Gobello, Maria I. Gobello, Hidden Lakes at
Meadow Woods Homeowners Association,
Inc. , are defendants, I will sell to the highest
and best bidder for cash in/on www.myor-
angeclerk.realforeclose.com, Orange
County, Florida at 11:00am on the  30th day
of August, 2011, the following described
property as set forth in said Final Judgment
of Foreclosure:

LOT 65, HIDDEN LAKES-PHASE 2,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THERE-
OF, RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 39,
PAGE(S) 17 THROUGH 20, INCLU-
SIVE, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
A/K/A  1035 LAKE BISCAYNE WAY,
ORLANDO, FL  32824 

Any person claiming an interest in
the surplus from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner as of
the date of the Lis Pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the
sale.

In accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, persons with
disabilities needing a special accom-
modation to participate in this pro-
ceeding should contact the individual
or agency sending the notice at 425
N. Orange Avenue, Room 120,
Orlando, FL 32801, Telephone:
(407)836-2303 not later than seven
days prior to the proceeding.  If hear-
ing impaired, (TDD) 1-800-955-8771,
or Voice (V) 1-800-955-8770, via
Florida Relay Service.  To file
response please contact Orange
County Clerk of Court, P.O. Box 38,
Orlando, FL  32802, Tel: (407) 836-
2278; Fax: (407) 836-2099.

The above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland Observer

Submitted to publisher on 21st day of
July, 2011
ALBERTELLI LAW
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
Telephone: (813) 221-4743
10-65662
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0646R

NOTICE Of REsCHEDUlED salE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
CasE NO.: 2008-Ca-033902-O

DIVIsION: 43-a
aURORa lOaN sERVICEs, llC.,
Plaintiff, vs.
INERDa RIsQUEZ, et al,
Defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant
to an Order Rescheduling Foreclosure
Sale dated July 20th, 2011, and entered
in Case No. 2008-CA-033902-O of the
Circuit Court of the Ninth Judicial Circuit
in and for Orange County, Florida in
which Aurora Loan Services, LLC., is the
Plaintiff and Inerda Risquez, Malcolm
Risquez, Sawmill Homeowners
Association, Inc. , are defendants, I will
sell to the highest and best bidder for
cash in/on www.myorangeclerk.realfore-
close.com, Orange County, Florida at
11:00am on the 30th day of August,
2011, the following described property as
set forth in said Final Judgment of
Foreclosure:

LOT 295, SAWMILL PHASE II,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT
BOOK 25, PAGE 86, 87 AND 88
OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA.
A/K/A  5013 MILL STREAM RD, 
OCOEE, FL*  34761-8112  

Any person claiming an interest in the
surplus from the sale, if any, other than
the property owner as of the date of the
Lis Pendens must file a claim within 60
days after the sale.

In accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, persons with
disabilities needing a special accom-
modation to participate in this pro-
ceeding should contact the individual
or agency sending the notice at 425
N. Orange Avenue, Room 120,
Orlando, FL 32801, Telephone:
(407)836-2303 not later than seven
days prior to the proceeding.  If hear-
ing impaired, (TDD) 1-800-955-
8771, or Voice (V) 1-800-955-8770,
via Florida Relay Service.  To file
response please contact Orange
County Clerk of Court, P.O. Box 38,
Orlando, FL  32802, Tel: (407) 836-
2278; Fax: (407) 836-2099.

The above is to be published in the
Winter Park/Maitland Observer

Submitted to publisher on 22nd day of
July, 2011
ALBERTELLI LAW
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
Telephone: (813) 221-4743
10-65356
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0645R

NOTICE Of salE 
PURsUaNT TO CHaPTER 45

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NINTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR ORANGE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION

CasE NO.: 48-2010-Ca-006933 O
DIVIsION: 37 

PENTagON fEDERal CREDIT UNION,
Plaintiff, vs.
JOsE M. lEON, et al,
Defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to a
Final Judgment of Foreclosure dated July 21,
2011, and entered in Case No. 48-2010-CA-
006933 O of the Circuit Court of the Ninth
Judicial Circuit in and for Orange County,
Florida in which Pentagon Federal Credit
Union, is the Plaintiff and Jose M. Leon, Maria
D. Martinez, Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for GB Home
Equity, LLC, Moss Park Landings Homeowners
Association, Inc., Moss Park Master
Homeowners Association, Inc., Moss Park
Property Owners Association, Inc., are defen-
dants, the Office of Lydia Gardner, Orange
County Clerk of Courts will sell to the highest
and best bidder for cash in/on www.myorange-
clerk.realforeclose.com, Orange County,
Florida at 11:00 am on the 21st day of October,
2011, the following described property as set
forth in said Final Judgment of Foreclosure:

LOT 91, OF MOSS PARK LANDINGS,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF,
AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 55,
PAGES 98 AND 99, OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF ORANGE COUNTY,
FLORIDA.
A/K/A 10990 ELIOTTI STREET,
ORLANDO, FL 32832

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

In accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, persons with disabilities need-
ing a special accommodation to participate in
this proceeding should contact the individual
or agency sending the notice at 425 N. Orange
Avenue, Room 120, Orlando, FL 32801,
Telephone: (407)836-2303 not later than
seven days prior to the proceeding.  If hearing
impaired, (TDD) 1-800-955-8771, or Voice (V)
1-800-955-8770, via Florida Relay Service.  To
file response please contact Orange County
Clerk of Court, P.O. Box 38, Orlando, FL
32802, Tel: (407) 836-2278; Fax: (407) 836-
2099.

The above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland Observer

Submitted to publisher on 22 day of July,
2011
ALBERTELLI LAW
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
Telephone: (813) 221-4743
10-38183
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0657R

NOTICE Of REsCHEDUlED salE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
CasE NO.: 48-2010-Ca-000598 O

DIVIsION: 37
U.s. BaNK NaTIONal assOCIaTION, as
TRUsTEE, ON BEHalf Of THE HOlDERs
Of THE CREDIT sUIssE fIRsT BOsTON
MORTgagE sECURITIEs CORP., HOME
EQUITy Pass THROUgH CERTIfICaTEs,
sERIEs 2007-1,
Plaintiff, vs.
BRIaN KEIsER, et al,
Defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to an
Order Rescheduling Foreclosure Sale dated
July 18th, 2011, and entered in Case No. 48-
2010-CA-000598 O of the Circuit Court of the
Ninth Judicial Circuit in and for Orange
County, Florida in which U.S. Bank National
Association, as Trustee, on behalf of the hold-
ers of the Credit Suisse First Boston
Mortgage Securities Corp., Home Equity
Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-1, is
the Plaintiff and Brian Keiser, Jennifer Keiser,
North Shore at Lake Hart Homeowners
Association, Inc., are defendants, I will sell to
the highest and best bidder for cash in/on
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com,
Orange County, Florida at 11:00am on the
22nd day of August, 2011, the following
described property as set forth in said Final
Judgment of Foreclosure:

LOT 48, NORTH SHORE AT LAKE HART

PARCEL 1, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN PLAT
BOOK 54, PAGE 118, OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF ORANGE COUNTY,
FLORIDA.
A/K/A  9868 HERON POINTE DR.,
ORLANDO, FL 32832

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

In accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, persons with disabilities need-
ing a special accommodation to participate in
this proceeding should contact the individual or
agency sending the notice at 425 N. Orange
Avenue, Room 120, Orlando, FL 32801,
Telephone: (407)836-2303 not later than seven
days prior to the proceeding.  If hearing
impaired, (TDD) 1-800-955-8771, or Voice (V)
1-800-955-8770, via Florida Relay Service.  To
file response please contact Orange County
Clerk of Court, P.O. Box 38, Orlando, FL
32802, Tel: (407) 836-2278; Fax: (407) 836-
2099.

The above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland Observer

Submitted to publisher on 22nd day of July,
2011
ALBERTELLI LAW
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
Telephone: (813) 221-4743
09-30106
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0653R

NOTICE Of salE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of THE 9TH JUDI-

CIal CIRCUIT Of flORIDa IN aND fOR
ORaNgE COUNTy

CIVIl DIVIsION
CasE NO. 48-2010-Ca-004572 O

RMs Residential Properties, llC.
as Owner Designee
Plaintiff vs.
BlONDEll C. ROgERs and all unknown
parties claiming by, through, under and
against the above named Defendant who
are unknown to be dead  or alive whether
said unknown are persons, heirs, devisees,
grantees, or other claimants; UNKNOWN
sPOUsE Of BlONDEll C. ROgERs;
CyPREss laKEs COMMUNITy assOCIa-
TION, INC.; CaCH  llC.; TENaNT
I/UNKNOWN TENaNT; and TENaNT
II/UNKNOWN TENaNT, in possession  of
the subject real property
Defendant
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the final judg-
ment/order entered in the above noted case,
that I will sell the following property situated in
Orange County, Florida described as:

LOT 90, CYPRESS LAKES - PARCELS E
AND F, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN PLAT
BOOK 56, PAGES 18 THROUGH 26,
INCLUSIVE, OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF ORANGE COUNTY,
FLORIDA.

at public sale, to the highest and best
bidder for cash, at
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com ,

at 11:00 A.M. on   SEPTEMBER 22,
2011.

The highest bidder shall immediately post
with the Clerk, a deposit equal to five percent
(5%) of the final bid.  The deposit must be
cash or cashier's check payable to the Clerk
of the Court.  Final payment must be made
on or before 4:00 P.M. on the date of the sale
by cash or cashier's check.

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST
IN THE SURPLUS FROM THE SALE, IF ANY,
OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY OWNER AS
OF THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST
FILE A CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE
SALE

If you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to partic-
ipate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at
no cost to you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Please contact the ADA
Coordinator, Human Resources, Orange
County Courthouse, 425 N. Orange Avenue,
Suite 510, Orlando, Florida, (407) 836-2303,
at least 7 days before your scheduled court
appearance, or immediately upon receiving
this notification if the time before the sched-
uled appearance is less than 7 days; if you
are hearing impaired, call 711.
LAW OFFICE OF GARY I. GASSEL, P.A.
2191 Ringling Boulevard
Sarasota, Florida 34237
Telephone: (941) 952-9322
Attorney for Plaintiff
By GARY I. GASSEL
Florida Bar No. 500690
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0661R

NOTICE Of salE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of THE 9TH JUDI-

CIal CIRCUIT Of flORIDa IN aND fOR
ORaNgE COUNTy

CIVIl DIVIsION
CasE NO. 2009-Ca-036164-O

arch Bay Holdings, llC - series 2010B
Plaintiff vs.
JaMEs R. gODDaRD, II; UNKNOWN
sPOUsE Of JaMEs R. gODDaRD, II If
aNy; gENEVIEVE J. gODDaRD;
UNKNOWN sPOUsE Of gENEVIEVE J.
gODDaRD If aNy; aNy aND all
UNKNOWN PaRTIEs ClaIMINg By,
THROUgH, UNDER, aND agaINsT THE
HEREIN NaMED INDIVIDUal DEfEN-
DaNT(s) WHO aRE NOT KNOWN TO BE
DEaD OR alIVE, WHETHER saID
UNKNOWN PaRTIEs May ClaIM aN
INTEREsT as sPOUsEs, HEIRs,
DEVIsEEs, gRaNTEEs OR OTHER
ClaIMaNTs; JOHN DOE aND JaNE DOE
as UNKNOWN TENaNTs IN POssEssION
Defendants
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the final judg-
ment/order entered in the above noted case,
that I will sell the following property situated in
Orange County, Florida described as:

LOT 1, AND THE EAST ONE HALF OF
LOT 2, BLOCK F, SUNSHINE GARDENS
SECOND ADDITION, ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED IN
PLAT BOOK O, PAGE 40 PUBLIC
RECORDS OF ORANGE COUNTY,
FLORIDA.

at public sale, to the highest and best bidder for

cash, at www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com ,
at 11:00 A.M. on   SEPTEMBER 22 , 2011.

The highest bidder shall immediately post
with the Clerk, a deposit equal to five percent
(5%) of the final bid.  The deposit must be cash
or cashier's check payable to the Clerk of the
Court.  Final payment must be made on or
before 4:00 P.M. on the date of the sale by cash
or cashier's check.

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN
THE SURPLUS FROM THE SALE, IF ANY,
OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY OWNER AS OF
THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE A
CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE

If you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled,
at no cost to you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Please contact the ADA
Coordinator, Human Resources, Orange
County Courthouse, 425 N. Orange
Avenue, Suite 510, Orlando, Florida, (407)
836-2303, at least 7 days before your
scheduled court appearance, or immedi-
ately upon receiving this notification if the
time before the scheduled appearance is
less than 7 days; if you are hearing
impaired, call 711.
LAW OFFICE OF GARY I. GASSEL, P.A.
2191 Ringling Boulevard
Sarasota, Florida 34237
Telephone: (941) 952-9322
Attorney for Plaintiff
By GARY I. GASSEL
Florida Bar No. 500690
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0662R

Margaret Dolores “Sissie” Donovan, 78, of 
Orlando, Fla., passed away Wednesday, July 
20 in Winter Park. She was born in Winchester, 
Va. She was a traffic management specialist 
for the federal government. She was a mem-
ber of Blessed Trinity Catholic Church, CCW and 
TREA. She loved quilting, crafts and, especially, 
spending time with her grandchildren. Dolores 
is survived by her husband, Alvin G. Donovan, 
Jr. of Orlando, Fla.; son, Alvin G. Donovan, III 
of Queensland, Australia; daughter, Cheryl F. 
Donovan of Winter Springs, Fla.; sisters, Mary 
L. Hykes and Linda K. Pack; brother, Gary L. Orr; 
and granddaughters, Brenna Warner and Maija 
Donovan.

Daniel V. Gasparro, 69, died Wednesday, July 
20, 2011. A native New Yorker, Daniel died 
peacefully in the comfort of his Florida home 
alongside the warm presence of his beloved 

family. Daniel is survived by his wife, Rose Ann, 
son Sean, daughter Danielle, mother Angelina, 
brothers Ron, Michael and John, sister Angela 
Gasparro-Noto, numerous nieces and nephews, 
and he is predeceased by his father, John. Dan-
iel was a devoted and loving husband and father 
and a proud Italian-American and New York Yan-
kees fan who savored life’s colorful ride from the 
driver’s seat of his Corvette convertible. In July 
2010, Daniel retired as a treasured employee of 
Home Depot, where he enjoyed working for 28 
years. A memorial viewing in Daniel’s honor was 
held on Wednesday, July 27, 2011 at Baldwin 
Fairchild E. Altamonte Chapel, 994 E. Altamonte 
Dr. Altamonte Springs, FL 32701.

William Harder “Buck” Bowden, 74, of Winter 
Garden, Fla., passed away on Thursday, July 
21, 2011. He was born in Inter Garden, Fla., 
on Jan. 19, 1927 to Adna Alberta and William 

Coston Bowden. Mr. Bowden served in the U.S. 
Air Force, he was an inspector for Continental 
Can for 35 years and a bus driver for Walt Dis-
ney World for 10 years.   Services are pending. 
Please check back later. Arrangements are by 
Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral Home, Winter Gar-
den Chapel 428 E. Plant St., Winter Garden, FL 
34787. Call 407-656-2233.

Leo Ernest Harden, 80, of Lake Mary, Fla., 
passed away Friday, July 22, 2011. He was born 
Dec. 21, 1930 in Monte Vista, Colo., to Frances 
and Ida (Asay) Harden. He was an electrician. 
Leo is survived by his wife, Leona, loving family 
and friends. There are no services scheduled.

Taselin Whaughup, 83, of Orlando, Fla. passed 
away Saturday, July 23, 2011. She was born in 
Crofts Hill, Clarendon, Jamaica to John and Re-
becca (Hayles) Pennant. She was a nurse and 

a member of Maranatha Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. Taselin loved to travel, she was always 
helping others and she was always well-dressed. 
She was preceded in death by her husband, As-
ton, and son, Gleastan. She is survived by her 
daughter, Marjorie Seay, four grandchildren and 
one sister. Her service is 11 a.m. Sunday Aug. 
7 at Maranatha Seventh-day Adventist Church, 
1400 Bear Lake Road, Apopka, FL 32703.

James B. Carr, 60, of Orlando, Fla., died Thurs-
day, July 21, 2011. He was born in Sioux City, 
Iowa, to Vernon and Jean (Dodge) Carr. He is 
survived by his daughter Jamie, sons Steven 
and Shawn, three grandchildren and his mother 
Jean Engelmeier. A memorial service will be held 
Tuesday, July 26, 2011 at 11 a.m. at Baldwin 
Fairchild Funeral Home, East Altamonte Chapel, 
994 E. Altamonte Drive, Altamonte Springs, FL.

Obituaries
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Notice to creditors
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ORANGE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION

File No. 2011-cP-001524-o
division Probate

iN re: estate oF ameLia KLePeJ
deceased.

The administration of the estate of
Amelia klepej, deceased, whose date
of death was June 19, 2011, and
whose social security number is XXX-
XX-XXXX, file number 2011-CP-
001524-O, is pending in the Circuit
Court for Orange County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which
is 425 North Orange Avenue, Room
310, Orlando, Florida 32801. The
names and addresses of the personal
representative and the personal repre-
sentative's attorney are set forth
below.

All creditors of the decedent and other
persons having claims or demands
against decedent's estate on whom a
copy of this notice is required to be served
must file their claims with this court WITH-
IN THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER
THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF
THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent
and other persons having claims or
demands against decedent's estate
must file their claims with this court
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE DATE
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS
NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN
THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN
SECTION 733.702 OF THE FLORIDA
PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER
BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME
PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this
notice is July 28, 2011. 

Personal representative:
Patricia s. carLisLe

14422 Janal Way
San Diego, California 92129

Attorney for Personal Representative:
JERE F. DANIELS
Florida Bar No. 0017859
JERE F. DANIELS, P.A.
1330 Palmetto Avenue
Winter Park, Florida 32789
Telephone: (407) 677-0740
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0637R

Notice to creditors
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ORANGE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION

File Number: 48-2011-cP-1396-o
iN re: estate oF
sharon Lee cope,

deceased.
The administration of the estate of

Sharon Lee Cope, deceased, whose date of
death was September 28, 2010 , is pending
in the Circuit Court for Orange County,
Florida, Probate Division, the address of
which is 425 North Orange Avenue, Room
340, Orlando, FL 32801.  The names and
addresses of the Personal Representative
and the Personal Representative's attorney
are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and
other persons having claims or
demands against decedent's estate on
whom a copy of this notice is required to
be served must file their claims with this
court WITHIN THE LATER OF 3
MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF THE
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS
NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE
DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF
THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and
other persons having claims or demands
against the decedent's estate must file their
claims with this court WITHIN 3 MONTHS
AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI-
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE
TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE
CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERI-
ODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM
FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE AFTER
THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS
BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice
is July 28, 2011. 

Personal representative:
deNNis r. coPe

329 Park Avenue North, 2nd Floor
P.O. Box 880

Winter Park, FL 32790
NANCY S. FREEMAN
Attorney for Personal Representative
Florida Bar No. 968293
WINDERWEEDLE, HAINES, WARD & WOODMAN, P.A.
329 Park Avenue North, 2nd Floor, P.O. Box
880, Winter Park, FL 32790
Telephone: (407) 423-4246
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0638R

Notice oF saLe 
PUrsUaNt to cHaPter 45, Fs
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

case No. 2009-ca-24393 
PHeasaNt rUN at rosemoNt 
coNdomiNiUm associatioN, iNc., a
Florida not-for-profit corporation,
Plaintiff, vs.
cHarLes KU, et aL.,
defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to an
Order Granting Plaintiff’s Motion to Reschedule
Foreclosure Sale dated the 13th day of July,
2011, and entered in Case No.: 2009-CA-
24393 of the Circuit Court of the Ninth Judicial
Circuit in and for Orange County, Florida in
which the Clerk of this Court will sell to the high-
est and best bidder online at www.myorange-
clerk.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 a.m. on the
18th day of August, 2011, the following
described property as set forth in the Summary
Final Judgment, to wit:

Condominium Unit C, Building 16,
PHASE ONE OF PHEASANT RUN AT
ROSEMONT CONDOMINIUM, accord-
ing to the Declaration of Condominium
thereof as recorded in Official Records
Book 3181, Page 476, and all amend-
ments thereto, if any, Public Records of
Orange County, Florida, together with an
undivided interest in the common ele-
ments appurtenant thereto.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the lis pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

If you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to partici-
pate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Please contact the ADA Coordinator,
Human Resources, Orange County
Courthouse, 425 N. Orange Avenue, Suite
510, Orlando, Florida, (407) 836-2303 at least
7 days before your scheduled court appear-
ance, or immediately upon receiving this notifi-
cation if the time before the scheduled appear-
ance is less than 7 days; if you are hearing or
voice impaired, call 711.

Dated this 13th day of July, 2011.
By: Lydia Gardner

(Deputy Clerk)
RICHARD E. LARSEN
LARSEN & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
300 S. Orange Avenue, Suite 1200
Orlando, FL 32801
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0639R

Notice oF rescHedULed saLe
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
case No.: 08-05322

diVisioN: 34-2
iNdYmac BaNK, FsB,
Plaintiff, vs.
KarLY NorGaisse, et al,
defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to an
Order Rescheduling Foreclosure Sale dated
July 20th, 2011, and entered in Case No. 08-
05322 of the Circuit Court of the Ninth Judicial
Circuit in and for Orange County, Florida in
which INDYMAC BANk, FSB, is the Plaintiff
and karly Norgaisse, John Doe N/k/A John
Norgaisse, Regions Bank, Summerport
Residential Property Ownesrs Association,Inc,
Unknown Spouse of karly Norgaisse N/k/A
Jean Jonwwes, are defendants, I will sell to the
highest and best bidder for cash in/on
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com, Orange
County, Florida at 11:00am on the  30th day of
August, 2011, the following described property
as set forth in said Final Judgment of
Foreclosure:

LOT 95, SUMMERPORT PHASE 2,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF,
AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOk 54,
PAGES 104 THROUGH 111, INCLUSIVE,
OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF

ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA.
A/k/A  5015 BEACH RIVER RD, 
WINDERMERE, FL  34786  

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

In accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, persons with disabilities
needing a special accommodation to par-
ticipate in this proceeding should contact
the individual or agency sending the notice
at 425 N. Orange Avenue, Room 120,
Orlando, FL 32801, Telephone: (407)836-
2303 not later than seven days prior to the
proceeding.  If hearing impaired, (TDD) 1-
800-955-8771, or Voice (V) 1-800-955-
8770, via Florida Relay Service.  To file
response please contact Orange County
Clerk of Court, P.O. Box 38, Orlando, FL
32802, Tel: (407) 836-2278; Fax: (407)
836-2099.

The above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland Observer

Submitted to publisher on 22nd day of July,
2011
ALBERTELLI LAW
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
Telephone: (813) 221-4743
10-52931
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0643R

Notice oF rescHedULed saLe
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
case No.: 09-ca 36903

diVisioN: 40
weLLs FarGo BaNK, N.a., as trUstee,
For tHe certiFicateHoLders, mastr
asset BacKed secUrities trUst
2007-Ncw mortGaGe Pass- tHroUGH
certiFicates series 2007-Ncw,
Plaintiff, vs.
saGedeNt, L.L.c., et al,
defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to an
Order Rescheduling Foreclosure Sale dated
July 20th, 2011, and entered in Case No. 09-
CA 36903 of the Circuit Court of the Ninth
Judicial Circuit in and for Orange County,
Florida in which Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., As
Trustee, For The Certificateholders, Mastr
Asset Backed Securities Trust 2007-NCW
Mortgage Pass- Through Certificates Series
2007-NCW, is the Plaintiff and Sage
Campione, Sagedent, LLC, Jane Doe NkA
Jona Trice, Metrowest Master Association Inc.,
Mortgage Electronic Data Systems
Corporation, Registered Agent 3300 SW 34th
Ave, Ste 101 Ocala, FL 34474, The Azur at
Metrowest Condominium Association, Inc., are
defendants, I will sell to the highest and best
bidder for cash in/on www.myorangeclerk.real-
foreclose.com, Orange County, Florida at
11:00am on the 30th  day of August, 2011, the
following described property as set forth in said
Final Judgment of Foreclosure:

UNIT 2114, OF THE AZUR AT
METROWEST, A CONDOMINIUM,
ACCORDING TO THE DECLARATION
OF CONDOMINIUM THEREOF, AS
RECORDED IN OFFICIAL RECORD
BOOk 8639, PAGE 3851, RE-RECORD-
ED IN O.R. BOOk 8641, AT PAGE 1867,
OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA, AND ALL
AMENDMENTS THERETO, TOGETH-
ER WITH AN UNDIVIDED SHARE IN
THE COMMON ELEMENTS.
A/k/A  6380 RALEIGH STREET, 
UNIT 2114, ORLANDO, FL  32835 

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

In accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, persons with dis-
abilities needing a special accommoda-
tion to participate in this proceeding
should contact the individual or agency
sending the notice at 425 N. Orange
Avenue, Room 120, Orlando, FL 32801,
Telephone: (407)836-2303 not later than
seven days prior to the proceeding.  If
hearing impaired, (TDD) 1-800-955-
8771, or Voice (V) 1-800-955-8770, via
Florida Relay Service.  To file response
please contact Orange County Clerk of
Court, P.O. Box 38, Orlando, FL  32802,
Tel: (407) 836-2278; Fax: (407) 836-
2099.

The above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland Observer

Submitted to publisher on 22nd day of July,
2011
ALBERTELLI LAW
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
Telephone: (813) 221-4743
11-69717
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0644R

Notice oF saLe
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NINTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR ORANGE
COUNTY, FLORIDA

case No. 08-ca-8566, div. 40
trUstco BaNK,
Plaintiff, v.
waterFord LaKes car wasH LLc,
a Florida Limited Liability company;
cassaNdra LeViNe, individually;
marK LaNG & associates; state
oF FLorida dePartmeNt oF reVeNUe;
oraNGe coUNtY, a Political subdivision
of the state of Florida, and tHe UNited
states oF america, 
defendants.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 16th
day of September, 2011, at 11:00 a.m.,
through the Courthouse of Orange County,
Florida, at
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com, in
accordance with Chapter 45 Florida Statues,
the undersigned Clerk will offer for sale the fol-
lowing described real property:

TRACT 1
Lot 12, WATERFORD LAkE PLAZA,
according to map or plat thereof as
recorded in Plat Book 49, Pages 11 and
12, of the Public Records of Orange
County, Florida.  
TRACT 2
Together with rights to use drainage
facilities as set forth in that certain Non-
Exclusive Drainage Easement made
and executed by Lockheed Martin
Corporation in favor of Waterford Lakes
Community Association, Inc., dated
September 6, 2000, and recorded
September 8, 2000 in Official Records
Book 6083, Page 3488, as assigned to
Orange County, Florida by Assignment
dated September 19, 2001 and recorded
January 11, 2002 in Official Records
Book 6432, Page 6863, both of the
Public Records of Orange County,
Florida (all in accordance with the terms
of said Easement).

The aforesaid sale will be made pur-
suant to the Final Judgment of
Foreclosure in Civil Case No. 2008-CA-
008566-O; Division 40 now pending in
the Circuit Court in Orange County,
Florida.

In accordance with the Americans
With Disabilities Act, persons with dis-
abilities needing a special accommoda-
tion to participate in this proceeding
should contact Court Administration at
37 North Orange Avenue, Suite 1130,
Orlando, Florida 32801, telephone num-
ber 407/836-2050, not later than seven
(7) days  prior to the proceeding.  If
hearing impaired, (TDD) 1-800-955-
8771, or Voice (V) 1-800-955-8770, via
Florida Relay Service.

Any person claiming an interest in the
surplus from the sale, if any, other than
the property owner as of the date of the
Lis Pendens must file a claim within sixty
(60) days after the sale.

Dated this 22nd day of July, 2011. 
By: JEFFRY R. JONTZ
Florida Bar No.: 133990
JEFFRY R. JONTZ
ERIC B. JONTZ
SWANN & HADLEY, P.A.
Post Office Box 1961
Winter Park, Florida 32790
Telephone: (407) 647-2777
Facsimile: (407) 647-2157
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0655R

Notice oF rescHedULed saLe
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
case No.: 09-02379

diVisioN: 43-a
deUtscHe BaNK NatioNaL trUst
comPaNY as trUstee UNder PooLiNG
aNd serViciNG aGreemeNt dated as
oF marcH 1, 2007 secUritiZed asset
BacKed receiVaBLes LLc trUst 
2007-Br1 mortGaGe Pass-tHroUGH
certiFicates series 2007-Br1,
Plaintiff, vs.
GaiL merritt, et al,
defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to an
Order Rescheduling Foreclosure Sale dated
July 14th, 2011, and entered in Case No. 09-
02379 of the Circuit Court of the Ninth
Judicial Circuit in and for Orange County,
Florida in which Deutsche Bank National
Trust Company as Trustee under Pooling
and Servicing Agreement dated as of March
1, 2007 Securitized Asset Backed
Receivables LLC Trust 2007-BR1 Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates Series 2007-BR1,
is the Plaintiff and  Gail Merritt, Thomas
Merritt, Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Fidelity
Mortgage, are defendants, I will sell to the
highest and best bidder for cash in/on
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com,
Orange County, Florida at 11:00am on the
18th day of August, 2011, the following
described property as set forth in said Final
Judgment of Foreclosure:

LOT 252 OF COLLEGE HEIGHTS
PHASE II BEING A REPLAT OF PER-
CIVAL HEIGHTS, ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT THEREOF, AS RECORD-
ED IN PLAT BOOk 17, PAGES 130
AND 131, INCLUSIVE, OF THE PUB-
LIC RECORDS OF ORANGE COUN-
TY, FLORIDA
A/k/A  14041 SAINT LEO CT, 
ORLANDO, FL  32826 

Any person claiming an interest in the sur-
plus from the sale, if any, other than the
property owner as of the date of the Lis
Pendens must file a claim within 60 days
after the sale.

In accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act,
persons with disabilities needing a
special accommodation to partici-
pate in this proceeding should con-
tact the individual or agency send-
ing the notice at 425 N. Orange
Avenue, Room 120, Orlando, FL
32801, Telephone: (407)836-2303
not later than seven days prior to
the proceeding.  If hearing
impaired, (TDD) 1-800-955-8771,
or Voice (V) 1-800-955-8770, via
Florida Relay Service.  To file
response please contact Orange
County Clerk of Court, P.O. Box 38,
Orlando, FL  32802, Tel: (407) 836-
2278; Fax: (407) 836-2099.

The above is to be published in the
Winter Park/Maitland Observer

Submitted to publisher on 19th day of
July, 2011
ALBERTELLI LAW
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
Telephone: (813) 221-4743
09-14496
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0632R

ORANGE 
COUNTY

citY oF wiNter ParK
401 Park avenue south

winter Park, Florida 32789

PUBLic Notice
NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Adjustment of the City of Winter Park, Florida on Tuesday
August 16, 2011 will hold a Public Hearing at 5:00 P.M. in the Commission Chambers of City Hall.
At that time, the following variance from Article III “Zoning” of the Winter Park Land Development
Code will be heard: 
#1 Request of Luis Cruz for variances from Section 58-66 “R1-AA and R1-A Districts” paragraph (f) and
Section 58-87 “Lakefront lots, canalfront lots...”  paragraph (d)(6) to allow the construction two 3 foot bay
window projections and front and rear additions within the canal front setback located at 24 to 33 feet in
lieu of the required setback of 50 feet; to allow an impervious coverage of 9,575 square feet(83%) in lieu
of 6,881 square feet (60%) and to allow a front setback of 57 feet in lieu of 65 feet.
Property described as: Palmer Park, Plat book T, Page 58, Lot 6, Block A 
as recorded in the Public Records of Orange County, Florida. 
Located at 751 Palmer Ave.   Zoned: R-1AA
If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Commission with respect to any matter
considered at such meeting or hearing, he will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such
purpose, he may need to ensure that a verbatim record is made, which record includes the testi-
mony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.  (F.S. 286.0105)"Persons with disabili-
ties needing assistance to participate in any of these proceedings should contact the Board of
Adjustment Secretary (407-599-3237) at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.
/S/ Stephanie J Edsall
Stephanie J Edsall 
Board Secretary
July 28, 2011 11-0658R

Notice oF saLe 
PUrsUaNt to cHaPter 45, Fs
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA
case No. 2009-ca-25579-o 

wiNter ParK woods coNdomiNiUm 
associatioN, iNc., a Florida 
not-for-profit corporation,
Plaintiff, vs.
Vedat GULeN, et aL.,
defendants.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur-
suant to a Summary Final Judgment
dated the 13th day of June, 2011,
and entered in Case No. 2009-CA-
25579-O of the Circuit Court of the
Ninth Judicial Circuit in and for
Orange County, Florida in which the
Clerk of this Court will sell to the high-
est and best bidder online at
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.co
m, at 11:00 a.m. on the 15th day of
August, 2011, the following described
property as set forth in the Summary
Final Judgment, to wit:

UNIT 342, WINTER PARk
WOODS CONDOMINIUM,
A/k/A PLACE 436, A CONDO-
MINIUM, ACCORDING TO THE
DECLARATION OF CONDO-
MINIUM THEREOF, AS
RECORDED IN O.R. BOOk
3192, PAGE 297, PUBLIC
RECORDS OF ORANGE
COUNTY, FLORIDA, AND ALL
AMENDMENTS RECORDED
OR UNRECORDED THERETO.
TOGETHER WITH AN UNDI-
VIDED INTEREST OR SHARE
IN THE COMMON ELEMENTS
THERETO.

Any person claiming an interest in
the surplus from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner as of
the date of the lis pendens must file
a claim within 60 days after the sale.

If you are a person with a disabili-
ty who needs any accommodation in
order to participate in this proceed-
ing, you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Please contact the ADA
Coordinator, Human Resources,
Orange County Courthouse, 425 N.
Orange Avenue, Suite 510, Orlando,
Florida, (407) 836-2303 at least 7
days before your scheduled court
appearance, or immediately upon
receiving this notification if the time
before the scheduled appearance is
less than 7 days; if you are hearing
or voice impaired, call 711.

Dated this 13th day of June, 2011.
By: Lydia Gardner

(Deputy Clerk)
RICHARD E. LARSEN
LARSEN & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
300 S. Orange Avenue, Suite 1200
Orlando, FL 32801
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0649R

Notice oF rescHedULed saLe
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
case No.: 09-02515

diVisioN: 43-a
citiBaNK, N.a., as trUstee For tHe
certiFicateHoLders oF strUctUred
asset mortGaGe iNVestmeNts ii
trUst 2007-ar3 mortGaGe 
Pass-tHroUGH certiFicates, series
2007-ar3,
Plaintiff, vs.
Jose H. UreNa, et al,
defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to an
Order Rescheduling Foreclosure Sale dated
July 13th, 2011, and entered in Case No. 09-
02515 of the Circuit Court of the Ninth Judicial
Circuit in and for Orange County, Florida in
which Citibank, N.A., as Trustee for the
Certificateholders of Structured Asset
Mortgage Investments II Trust 2007-AR3
Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, Series
2007-AR3, is the Plaintiff and Jose H. Urena,
Marianela Urena, Jackson Park Condominium
Association, Inc., are defendants, I will sell to
the highest and best bidder for cash in/on
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com,
Orange County, Florida at 11:00am on the  16th
day of August, 2011, the following described
property as set forth in said Final Judgment of
Foreclosure:

CONDOMINIUM UNIT NO. G-102,
JACkSON PARk, A CONDOMINIUM,
ACCORDING TO THE DECLARATION
OF CONDOMINIUM THEREOF, AS
RECORDED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS
BOOk 9029 AT PAGES 4144,
THROUGH 4471, AND ANY AMEND-
MENTS AND/OR SUPPLEMENTAL
DECLARATIONS THERETO, AS
SHOWN RECORDED IN THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF ORANGE COUNTY,
FLORIDA.
TOGETHER WITH AN UNDIVIDED
INTEREST IN THE COMMON ELE-
MENTS APPURTENANT THERETO.
A/k/A  612 INTERLUDE LANE, 
ORLANDO, FL 32824 

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

In accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, persons with dis-
abilities needing a special accommoda-
tion to participate in this proceeding
should contact the individual or agency
sending the notice at 425 N. Orange
Avenue, Room 120, Orlando, FL 32801,
Telephone: (407)836-2303 not later than
seven days prior to the proceeding.  If
hearing impaired, (TDD) 1-800-955-
8771, or Voice (V) 1-800-955-8770, via
Florida Relay Service.  To file response
please contact Orange County Clerk of
Court, P.O. Box 38, Orlando, FL  32802,
Tel: (407) 836-2278; Fax: (407) 836-
2099.

The above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland Observer

Submitted to publisher on 19th day of July,
2011
ALBERTELLI LAW
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
Telephone: (813) 221-4743
09-14916
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0631R

Notice oF actioN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NINTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR ORANGE
COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
case No.: 48-2011-ca-005516-o 

HsBc BaNK Usa, NatioNaL 
associatioN as trUstee For weLLs
FarGo asset secUrities corPoratioN,
mortGaGe Pass-tHroUGH 
certiFicates, series 2007-3,
Plaintiff, vs.
aNtHoNY G. eVaNs Jr., et al,
defendant(s).
To:
ANTHONY G. EVANS JR.
Last known Address:
954 Ashworth Overlook Dr
Apopka, FL 32712-3353
Current Address: Unknown
ANY AND ALL UNkNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING
BY, THROUGH, UNDER, AND AGAINST THE
HEREIN NAMED INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANT(S)
WHO ARE NOT kNOWN TO BE DEAD OR
ALIVE, WHETHER SAID UNkNOWN PARTIES
MAY CLAIM AN INTEREST AS SPOUSES,
HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, OR OTHER
CLAIMANTS
Last known Address: Unknown
Current Address: Unknown

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action to fore-
close a mortgage on the following property in
Orange County, Florida:

UNIT B, BUILDING NO. 36, OVERLOOk
AT PARkSIDE CONDOMINIUM,
ACCORDING TO THE DECLARATION OF
CONDOMINIUM THEREOF AS RECORD-
ED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOk 8585,
PAGE 715, AMENDED IN OFFICIAL
RECORDS BOOk 8654, PAGE 813, OFFI-
CIAL RECORDS BOOk 8771, PAGE 1234,
OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOk 8793, PAGE
1664, AND ANY AMENDMENTS THERE-
TO, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA.
A/k/A 954 ASHWORTH OVERLOOk
DR, APOPkA, FL* 32712

has been filed against you and you are
required to serve a copy of your written
defenses within 30 days after the first publica-
tion, if any, on Albertelli Law, Plaintiff’s attor-
ney, whose address is P.O. Box 23028,
Tampa, FL  33623, and file the original with this
Court either before  service on Plaintiff’s attor-
ney, or immediately thereafter; otherwise, a
default will be entered against you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint or petition.

This notice shall be published once a week
for two consecutive weeks in the Winter
Park/Maitland Observer.

**See the Americans with Disabilities Act
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities

Act, persons with disabilities needing a special accom-
modation to participate in this proceeding should con-
tact the individual or agency sending the notice at 425
N. Orange Avenue, Room 120, Orlando, FL 32801,
Telephone: (407)836-2303 not later than seven days
prior to the proceeding.  If hearing impaired, (TDD) 1-
800-955-8771, or Voice (V) 1-800-955-8770, via Florida
Relay Service.  To file response please contact Orange
County Clerk of Court, P.O. Box 38, Orlando, FL
32802, Tel: (407) 836-2278; Fax: (407) 836-2099.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of this
court on this 12 day of July, 2011.

Clerk of the Circuit Court
CIVIL COURT SEAL By: LEVONYA BATIE

Deputy Clerk
ALBERTELLI LAW
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
11-76736
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0654R

Notice oF rescHedULed saLe
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
case No.: 10-00920

diVisioN: 37
deUtscHe BaNK NatioNaL trUst
comPaNY, as trUstee For NoVastar
mortGaGe FUNdiNG trUst, series
2006-6,
Plaintiff, vs.
HeNrY J. BrYaNt, et al,
defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Pursuant to an Order Rescheduling
Foreclosure Sale dated July 14th,
2011, and entered in Case No. 10-
00920 of the Circuit Court of the
Ninth Judicial Circuit in and for
Orange County, Florida in which
Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, As Trustee For Novastar
Mortgage Funding Trust, Series
2006-6, is the Plaintiff and Henry J.
Bryant, Evelyn M. Fair, Royal Oaks
Estates Homeowners Association,
Inc., Royal Oaks Estates Community
Association, Inc., are defendants, I
will sell to the highest and best bidder
for cash in/on
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.co
m, Orange County, Florida at
11:00am on the  18th day of August,
2011, the following described proper-
ty as set forth in said Final Judgment
of Foreclosure:

LOT 42, ROYAL OAk ESTATES
REPLAT, ACCORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF RECORDED
IN PLAT BOOk 22, PAGE(S) 23
THROUGH 25, INCLUSIVE, OF
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA.
A/k/A  1054 ROYAL OAkS
DRIVE, APOPkA, FL 32703

Any person claiming an interest in
the surplus from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner as of
the date of the Lis Pendens must file
a claim within 60 days after the sale.

In accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act,
persons with disabilities needing
a special accommodation to par-
ticipate in this proceeding should
contact the individual or agency
sending the notice at 425 N.
Orange Avenue, Room 120,
Orlando, FL 32801, Telephone:
(407)836-2303 not later than
seven days prior to the proceed-
ing.  If hearing impaired, (TDD) 1-
800-955-8771, or Voice (V) 1-
800-955-8770, via Florida Relay
Service.  To file response please
contact Orange County Clerk of
Court, P.O. Box 38, Orlando, FL
32802, Tel: (407) 836-2278; Fax:
(407) 836-2099.

The above is to be published in the
Winter Park/Maitland Observer

Submitted to publisher on 22nd
day of July, 2011
ALBERTELLI LAW
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
Telephone: (813) 221-4743
10-30959
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0652R

Notice oF saLe
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NINTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND

FOR ORANGE COUNTY
CASE NO: 2008-ca-015614-o

Us BaNK NatioNaL associatioN as 
trUstee For sG mortGaGe
secUrities asset BacKed 
certiFicates, series 2006-Fre2;
Plaintiff, Vs.
saNdra a. cePeda, et aL;
defendant(s).

NOTICE IS GIVEN that, in
accordance with the Default Final
Judgment of Foreclosure dated
June 9, 2009, in the above-styled
cause, the Clerk will sell to the
highest and best bidder for cash at
an Online Sale at
www.orange.realforeclose.com,
beginning at 11:00A.M, on August
19, 2011, on the following
described property:

LOT 93 BLOCk, TIMBER
ISLE, ACCORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF RECORD-
ED IN PLAT BOOk  59,
PAGES 123 THROUGH 127,
INCLUSIVE, OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF ORANGE
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Property Address: 16215
BIRCHWOOD WAY, ORLAN-
DO, FLORIDA 32828

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN
INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS
FROM THE SALE, IF ANY,
OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY
OWNER AS OF THE DATE OF
THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE
A CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS
AFTER THE SALE.

In accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act
of 1990, if you are a person
with a disability who needs
any accommodation in order
to participate in this proceed-
ing, you are entitled, at no cost
to you, to the provision of cer-
tain assistance. Please con-
tact Court Administration at
425 N. Orange Avenue, Room
2130, Orlando, Florida 32801,
Telephone: (407) 836-2303
within two (2) working days of
your receipt of this (describe
notice); If you are hearing or
voice impaired, call 1-800-
955-8771."

WITNESS my hand on July 25,
2011.
MARINOSCI LAW GROUP, P.A. For the Court
Attorney’s for Plaintiff, US Bank National
100 W. Cypress Creek Road, Suite 1045
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
954-644-8704
RADOYkA MINAYA, ESQ.
FL Bar No: 5934
10-14824
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0660R

Notice oF saLe
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NINTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND

FOR ORANGE COUNTY
Case #: 2008-ca-014573

HsBc BaNK Usa, NatioNaL 
associatioN, as trUstee For dBaLt
2006-aF1;
Plaintiff, Vs
cHaNdradai ramLaGaN; KHemraJ
BaLJit, et aL.;
defendant(s).

NOTICE IS GIVEN that, in accor-
dance with the Final Judgment of
Foreclosure dated March11, 2009 in
the above-styled cause, The Clerk of
Court will sell to the highest and best
bidder for cash at an online sale at
www.orange.realforeclose.com, at
11:00AM on August 19, 2011, the fol-
lowing described property:

LOT 515, OF ROBINSON HILLS,
UNIT 6, ACCORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF, AS RECORD-
ED IN PLAT BOOk 62, AT
PAGE(S) 69 AND 70, OF THE
PUBLIC RECORDS OF
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Property Address: 5320 LORI-
LAWN DRIVE, ORLANDO,
FLORIDA 32818

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN
INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS
FROM THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER
THAN THE PROPERTY OWNER AS
OF THE DATE OF THE LIS PEN-
DENS MUST FILE A CLAIM WITHIN
60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE.

If you are a person with a disabil-
ity who needs any accommodation
in order to participate in this pro-
ceeding, you are entitled, at no cost
to you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Please contact Court
Administration at 425 N. Orange
Avenue, Room 2130, Orlando,
Florida 32801, Telephone: (407)
836-2303 within two (2) working
days of your receipt of this
(describe notice); If you are hearing
or voice impaired, call 1-800-955-
8771.

WITNESS my hand on July 25,
2011.
MARINOSCI LAW GROUP, P.A. For the Court
Attorney’s for Plaintiff, US Bank National
100 W. Cypress Creek Road, Suite 1045
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
954-644-8704
JONNY kOUSA, ESQ.
FL Bar No: 76529
10-10461
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0659R

Publish your
legal notice

with us today!

legal@flalegals.com

Now publishing in Orange,

Seminole & Volusia

Counties

Notice UNder FictitioUs Name Law
PUrsUaNt to sectioN 865.09, 

FLorida statUtes
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the under-
signed, desiring to engage in business under
the fictitious name of:

GRANDE VILLAS RESORT
located at:

12105 Turtle Cay Circle
in the County of Orange in the City of Orlando
Florida 32836, intends to register the above
said name with the Division of Corporations of
the Florida Department of State, Tallahassee,
Florida.
Dated at Orange County, Florida this 26th day
of July, 2011
NAME OF OWNER OR CORPORATION
RESPONSIBLE FOR FICTITIOUS NAME:
THE CYPRESS POINTE RESORT II 
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC
July 28, 2011 11-0663R
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ORANGE 
COUNTY

ORANGE
COUNTY
sUbsEqUENT
iNsERTiONs

NOTICE OF ACTION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NINTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR ORANGE
COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO. 48-2011-CA-004866-O 
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA;
Plaintiff, vs.
CECILE ROBINSON A/K/A CICELE 
ROBINSON, IF LIVING AND IF DEAD; 
CLIFFORD U. ROBINSON, IF LIVING AND
IF DEAD; ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN 
PARTIES CLAIMING BY, THROUGH,
UNDER AND AGAINST THE HEREIN
NAMED INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANT(S) WHO
ARE NOT KNOWN TO BE DEAD OR ALIVE,
WHETHER SAID UNKNOWN PARTIES MAY
CLAIM AN INTEREST AS SPOUSES,
HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, OR
OTHER CLAIMANTS; UNKNOWN 
TENANT(S) IN POSSESSION OF THE
PROPERTY;
Defendants
To the following Defendant(s):
CLIFFORD U. ROBINSON
Last Known Address
2136 Pickett Avenue
Orlando, FL 32808

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action for
Foreclosure of Mortgage on the following
described property:

LOT 7, BLOCK B, LONESOE PINES
UNIT NUMBER ONE, ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT THEREOF, AS RECORDED
IN PLAT BOOK 2, PAGE 44 OF THE
PUBLIC RECORDS OF ORANGE
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
a/k/a 2136 PICKETT AVENUE, 
ORLANDO, FL 32808

has been filed against you and you are required to
serve a copy of your written defenses, if any, to it, on
Marinosci Law Group, P.C., Attorney for Plaintiff,
whose address is 100 W. Cypress Creek Road,
Suite 1045, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33309 on or
before      _____, a date which is within thirty (30) days
after the first publication of this Notice in the WPM
Observer file the original with the Clerk of this Court
either before service on Plaintiff’s attorney or imme-
diately thereafter; otherwise a default will be entered
against you for the relief demand in the complaint.

This notice is provided pursuant to
Administrative Order No. 2.065.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT, If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation in order to participate
in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to
the provision of certain assistance. Please contact
Court Adminstration at 425 N. Orange Avenue, Room
2130, Orlando, Florida 32801, Telephone: (407) 836-
2303 within two (2) working days of your receipt of this
(describe notice); If you are hearing or voice impaired,
call 1-800-955-8771.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of this
Court on this 12 day of July, 2011.

LYDIA GARDNER
As Clerk of the Court

CIVIL COURT SEAL By LEVONYA BATIE
As Deputy Clerk

MARINOSCI LAW GROUP, P.A.
100 W. Cypress Creek Road, Suite 1045
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33060
Telephone: (954) 644-8704
Telefacsimile: (954) 772-9601
10-15480
July 21, 28, 2011 11-0610R

NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
CASE NO.: 2009-CA-018325-O

DIVISION: 33-2
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON F/K/A
THE BANK OF NEW YORK, AS TRUSTEE
FOR THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS CWMBS,
INC. CHL MORTGAGE PASS THROUGH
TRUST 2005 7 MORTGAGE PASS
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2005 7,
Plaintiff, vs.
RESAD KOTORIC, et al,
Defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to an Order
Rescheduling Foreclosure Sale dated June 30th,
2011, and entered in Case No. 2009-CA-018325-O
of the Circuit Court of the Ninth Judicial Circuit in and
for Orange County, Florida in which The Bank of New
York Mellon F/K/A The Bank Of New York, as Trustee
for the Certificateholders CWMBS, Inc. CHL
Mortgage Pass Through Trust 2005 7 Mortgage Pass
Through Certificates, Series 2005 7, is the Plaintiff
and Resad Kotoric, John Doe N/K/A Kevin Wigand,
The Grande Downtown Orlando Condominium
Association, Inc., Unknown Spouse of Resad Kotoric
N/K/A Semija Kotoric , are defendants, I will sell to
the highest and best bidder for cash in/on www.myor-
angeclerk.realforeclose.com, Orange County, Florida
at 11:00am on the  4th day of August, 2011, the fol-
lowing described property as set forth in said Final
Judgment of Foreclosure:

CONDOMINIUM UNIT NO. 2 2040, OF
THE GRANDE DOWNTOWN ORLANDO,
A CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDING TO THE
DECLARATION OF CONDOMINIUM
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN OFFICIAL
RECORDS BOOK 7700, AT PAGE 1007,
AND ALL AMENDMENTS THERETO, OF
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF ORANGE
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
A/K/A  202 E SOUTH ST UNIT 2040,
ORLANDO, FL  32801 

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must file
a claim within 60 days after the sale.

In accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, persons with disabilities needing a
special accommodation to participate in this pro-
ceeding should contact the individual or agency
sending the notice at 425 N. Orange Avenue, Room
120, Orlando, FL 32801, Telephone: (407)836-2303
not later than seven days prior to the proceeding.  If
hearing impaired, (TDD) 1-800-955-8771, or Voice
(V) 1-800-955-8770, via Florida Relay Service.  To
file response please contact Orange County Clerk of
Court, P.O. Box 38, Orlando, FL  32802, Tel: (407)
836-2278; Fax: (407) 836-2099.

The above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland Observer

Submitted to publisher on 14th day of July,
2011
ALBERTELLI LAW
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
Telephone: (813) 221-4743
11-68890
July 21, 28, 2011 11-0614R

CITY OF WINTER PARK
401 Park Avenue South

Winter Park, Florida 32789

PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE OF BROWNFIELD AREA AND DESIGNATION AS THE DINGMAN ECONOMIC ENHANCEMENT DISTRICT AT 1240 MILLER AVENUE, WIN-
TER PARK, FLORIDA 32789 AND 1111 SOUTH ORLANDO AVENUE, WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, 32789 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE CITY OF WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, that the Winter Park City Commission proposes to adopt the following resolu-
tion:
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, DESIGNATING CERTAIN LAND WITHIN THE
MUNICIPAL BOUNDARIES OF THE CITY OF WINTER PARK LOCATED AT 1240 MILLER AVENUE, WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 32789 (PARCEL
ID. NO. 12-22-29-3412-02-070) AND 1111 SOUTH ORLANDO AVENUE, WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, 32789 (PARCEL ID. NO. 12-22-29-3412-02-
010) AS THE DINGMAN ECONOMIC ENHANCEMENT DISTRICT AND AS A BROWNFIELD AREA FOR THE PURPOSE OF ENVIRONMENTAL
REMEDIATION, REHABILITATION, AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OF PRIOR INCONSISTENT RESOLUTIONS,
AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Two public hearings will be held on this resolution. The first public hearing will be Monday, July 25, 2011 and the second public hearing will be on Monday,
August 8, 2011 at 5:01 p.m. Both public hearings will be held in City Hall Commission Chambers, located at 401 Park Avenue South in the City of Winter
Park, Florida.
Copies of the proposed resolution are available for inspection in the Economic Development/CRA  Department in City Hall, Monday through Friday, from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., as well as on the city’s official web site at www.cityofwinterpark.org under Government > City Commission > Agenda Packets > July 25.

All interested parties are invited to attend and be heard with respect to the adoption of the proposed area and designation.  Additional information is avail-
able in the Economic Development/CRA Department so that citizens may acquaint themselves with each issue and receive answers to any questions they
may have prior to the hearing.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act: any person requiring special accommodation to participate in this meeting,
because of disability or physical impairment, should contact the Planning Department at 407-599-3453 at least 48 hours in advance of this hear-
ing.
Pursuant to §286.0105 of the Florida Statues:  if a person decides to appeal any decision made by the City Commission with respect to any matter con-
sidered at such meeting or hearing, they will need a record of the proceedings, and they need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is based. 
July 28, 2011 11-0635R

NOTICE OF SALE 
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45, FS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. 2010-CA-026426-O 

CYPRESS LAKES COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, INC., a Florida 
not-for-profit corporation,
Plaintiff, vs.
KENNETH SANTIAGO, ET AL.,
Defendants.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a
Summary Final Judgment dated the 20th day
of June, 2011, and entered in Case No. 2010-
CA-026426-O of the Circuit Court of the Ninth
Judicial Circuit in and for Orange County,
Florida in which the Clerk of this Court will sell
to the highest and best bidder online at
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com, at
11:00a.m. on the 23rd day of August, 2011, the
following described property as set forth in the
Summary Final Judgment, to wit:

Lot 119, CYPRESS LAKES - PARCELS
E and F, according to the Plat recorded
in Plat Book 56, Pages 18 through 26,
inclusive, as recorded in the Public
Records of Orange County, Florida; said
land situate, lying and being in Orange
County, Florida.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the lis pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

If you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to partici-
pate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Please contact the ADA Coordinator,
Human Resources, Orange County
Courthouse, 425 N. Orange Avenue, Suite
510, Orlando, Florida, (407) 836-2303 at least
7 days before your scheduled court appear-
ance, or immediately upon receiving this notifi-
cation if the time before the scheduled appear-
ance is less than 7 days; if you are hearing or
voice impaired, call 711.

Dated this 20th day of June, 2011.
By: Lydia Gardner

(Deputy Clerk)
RICHARD E. LARSEN
LARSEN & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
300 S. Orange Avenue, Suite 1200
Orlando, FL 32801
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0648R

NOTICE OF SALE 
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45, FS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA
Case No. 2010-CA-026281-O 

ORANGE TREE MASTER MAINTENANCE
ASSOCIATION, INC., a Florida 
not-for-profit corporation,
Plaintiff, vs.
LINDA LEMROND, ET AL.,
Defendants.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to a
Summary Final Judgment dated  the 12th day
of July, 2011, and entered in Case No. 2010-
CA-026281-O of the Circuit Court of the Ninth
Judicial Circuit in and for Orange County,
Florida in which the Clerk of this Court will sell
to the highest and best bidder online at
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com, at
11:00 a.m. on the 13th day of September, 2011,
the following described property as set forth in
the Summary Final Judgment, to wit:

LOT 146, BLOCK G OF ORANGE TREE
COUNTRY CLUB UNIT FOUR A,
ACCORDING TO THE MAP OR PLAT
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN PLAT
BOOK 15, AT PAGES 54 AND 55, OF
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF ORANGE
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the lis pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

If you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to partici-
pate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Please contact the ADA Coordinator,
Human Resources, Orange County
Courthouse, 425 N. Orange Avenue, Suite
510, Orlando, Florida, (407) 836-2303 at least
7 days before your scheduled court appear-
ance, or immediately upon receiving this notifi-
cation if the time before the scheduled appear-
ance is less than 7 days; if you are hearing
impaired, call 711.

Dated this 12 day of July, 2011.
By: Lydia Gardner

(Deputy Clerk)
RICHARD E. LARSEN
LARSEN & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
300 S. Orange Avenue, Suite 1200
Orlando, FL 32801
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0656R

NOTICE OF SALE 
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45, FS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA
Case No. 2010-CA-025093-O 

AVALON PARK PROPERTY OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC., a Florida 
not-for-profit corporation,
Plaintiff, vs.
SANDRA L. EWING, ET AL.,
Defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a
Summary Final Judgment dated the 6th day of
June, 2011, and entered in Case No.: 2010-
CA-025093-O of the Circuit Court of the Ninth
Judicial Circuit in and for Orange County,
Florida in which the Clerk of this Court will sell
to the highest and best bidder online at
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com, at
11:00 a.m. on the 11th day of August, 2011, the
following described property as set forth in the
Summary Final Judgment, to wit:

Lot 3, Block A, LIVE OAK VILLAGE
PHASE 1A IN AVALON PARK, according
to the plat thereof recorded in Plat Book
40, Page 96, Public Records of Orange
County, Florida.

Any person claiming an interest in the sur-
plus from the sale, if any, other than the
property owner as of the date of the lis pen-
dens must file a claim within 60 days after
the sale.

If you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, to the provision of
certain assistance. Please contact the
ADA Coordinator, Human Resources,
Orange County Courthouse, 425 N.
Orange Avenue, Suite 510, Orlando,
Florida, (407) 836-2303 at least 7 days
before your scheduled court appearance,
or immediately upon receiving this notifi-
cation if the time before the scheduled
appearance is less than 7 days; if you are
hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

Dated this 20th day of June, 2011.
By: Lydia Gardner

(Deputy Clerk)
RICHARD E. LARSEN
LARSEN & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
300 S. Orange Avenue, Suite 1200
Orlando, FL 32801
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0640R

NOTICE OF SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 9TH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR ORANGE
COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO. 2009-CA-040768-O
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COM-
PANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR HSI ASSET LOAN
OBLIGATION TRUST 2007-AR2, MORT-
GAGE PASS-THROUGH 
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-AR2;
Plaintiff, VS.
GLADIZ AZUCENA ZAMBRA A/K/A
GLADIZ A. ZAMBRA, ET AL.;
Defendants.

NOTICE IS GIVEN that, in accordance with
the Default Final Judgment of Foreclosure
dated June 15, 2010, in the above-styled cause,
The Clerk of Court will sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash at an online sale at
www.orange.realforeclose.com, beginning at
11:00AM on August 9, 2011, the following
described property:

LOT 214, SKY LAKE-OAK RIDGE SEC-
TION, UNIT FOUR, ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN
PLAT BOOK Z, PAGE 150, PUBLIC
RECORDS OF ORANGE COUNTY,
FLORIDA.

Property Address: 6216 SPANISH OAK
DRIVE, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32809

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN
THE SURPLUS FROM THE SALE, IF ANY,
OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY OWNER AS
OF THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST
FILE A CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE
SALE.

If you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to partici-
pate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Please contact Court Administration at
425 N. Orange Avenue, Room 2130, Orlando,
Florida 32801, Telephone: (407) 836-2303
within two (2) working days of your receipt of
this (describe notice); If you are hearing or
voice impaired, call 1-800-955-8771.

WITNESS my hand on July 14, 2011.
MARINOSCI LAW GROUP, P.A. For the Court
Attorney’s for Plaintiff
100 W. Cypress Creek Road, Suite 1045
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
954-644-8704
RADOYKA MINAYA, ESQ.
FL Bar No: 59346
10-13289
July 21, 28, 2011 11-0612R

NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
CASE NO.: 2008-CA-005500-O

DIVISION: 35-2
INDYMAC BANK, FSB,
Plaintiff, vs.
LAURA LONDONO, et al,
Defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to an
Order Rescheduling Foreclosure Sale dated
July 20th, 2011, and entered in Case No. 2008-
CA-005500-O of the Circuit Court of the Ninth
Judicial Circuit in and for Orange County,
Florida in which INDYMAC BANK, FSB, is the
Plaintiff and Laura Londono, Javier Perez,
Metrowest Master Association, Inc, Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc, The
Madison at Metrowest Condominium
Association, Inc, Unknown Spouse of Laura
Londono, are defendants, I will sell to the high-
est and best bidder for cash in/on www.myor-
angeclerk.realforeclose.com, Orange County,
Florida at 11:00am on the 30th day of August,
2011, the following described property as set
forth in said Final Judgment of Foreclosure:

UNIT 331, BUILDING 3, OF THE MADI-
SON AT METROWEST, A CONDOMINI-
UM, ACCORDING TO THE DECLARA-
TION OF CONDOMINIUM THEREOF,
AS RECORDED IN OFFICIAL
RECORDS BOOK 8405, PAGE 4098,
OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA,
TOGETHER WILL ALL AMENDMENTS
THERETO, IF ANY, AND TOGETHER
WITH AN UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN
THE COMON AREAS THEREOF
A/K/A  2674 ROBERT TRENT JONES,
ORLANDO, FL  32835 

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

In accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, persons with disabilities
needing a special accommodation to par-
ticipate in this proceeding should contact
the individual or agency sending the
notice at 425 N. Orange Avenue, Room
120, Orlando, FL 32801, Telephone:
(407)836-2303 not later than seven days
prior to the proceeding.  If hearing
impaired, (TDD) 1-800-955-8771, or Voice
(V) 1-800-955-8770, via Florida Relay
Service.  To file response please contact
Orange County Clerk of Court, P.O. Box
38, Orlando, FL  32802, Tel: (407) 836-
2278; Fax: (407) 836-2099.

The above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland Observer

Submitted to publisher on 21st day of July,
2011
ALBERTELLI LAW
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
Telephone: (813) 221-4743
10-52923
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0647R

NOTICE OF SALE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE NINTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO. 11-CC-1435
VILLAGES OF RIO PINAR COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION, INC., a not for profit Florida
corporation, AND VILLAGES OF RIO PINAR
CLUB ASSOCIATION, LLC, a not for profit
Florida corporation,
Plaintiff, vs.
TUYET PHAN, UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
TUYET PHAN, AND UNKNOWN PARTIES IN
POSSESSION,
Defendants.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
the 30th day of August 2011 at 11:00 a.m.
at www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com,
the undersigned Clerk will offer for sale
the following described real property:

Lot 31, Block “A” Villages of Rio
Pinar, Phase 1, as per plat thereof,
as recorded in Plat Book 43 Pages
97 through 103, inclusive, of the
Public Records of Orange County,
Florida.

together with all structures, improve-
ments, fixtures, appliances, and appurte-
nances on said land or used in conjunc-
tion therewith. 

The aforesaid sale will be made pur-
suant to a Summary Final Judgment
entered in Civil No. 11-CC-1435 pending
in the County Court of the ninth Judicial
Circuit in and for Orange County, Florida.

Any person claiming a right to funds
remaining after the sale must file a claim
with the  undersigned Clerk no later than
60 days after the sale.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the
foregoing has been mailed this the 18 day
of July, 2011 to: TUYET PHAN, 2215
Treymore Drive, Orlando, FL 32825 and
FLORIDA LEGAL ADVERTISING, INC.,
5728 Major Blvd, Suite 610, Orlando, FL
32819.

REQUESTS FOR ACCOMODA-
TIONS BY PERSONS WITH DIS-
ABILITIES If you are a person with a
disability who needs any accommo-
dation in order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of cer-
tain assistance. Please contact ADA
Coordinator, Human Resources,
Orange County, Courthouse, 425 N.
Orange Ave., Suite 510, Orlando,
Florida, (407)836-2303, at least 7
days before your scheduled court
appearance, or immediately upon
receiving this notification if the time
before the scheduled appearance is
less than 7 days, if you are hearing
or voice impaired, call 711.
PAUL T. HINCKLEY, ESQ.
Florida Bar #0048746
phinckley@taylor-carls.com
EMILY J. HANSEN, ESQ.
Florida Bar #0055973
ehansen@taylor-carls.com
TAYLOR & CARLS, P.A.
150 N. Westmonte Drive
Altamonte Springs, Florida 32714
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Telephone: (407) 660-1040
Facsimile: (407) 660-9422
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0634R

NOTICE OF SALE 
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45, FS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. 2011-CA-000572-O 

AVALON PARK PROPERTY OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC., a Florida 
not-for-profit corporation,
Plaintiff, vs.
MANUEL SAUL CAMPOS, ET AL.,
Defendants.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a
Summary Final Judgment dated the 6th day of
July, 2011, and entered in Case No.: 2011-CA-
000572-O of the Circuit Court of the Ninth
Judicial Circuit in and for Orange County,
Florida in which the Clerk of this Court will sell
to the highest and best bidder online at
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com, at
11:00 a.m on the 1st day of September, 2011,
the following described property as set forth in
the Summary Final Judgment, to wit:

LOT 16, BLOCK B, AVALON PARK VIL-
LAGE 3, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT
BOOK PLAT BOOK 47, PAGES 96
through 104, INCLUSIVE, OF THE PUB-
LIC RECORDS OF ORANGE COUNTY,
FLORIDA.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the lis pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

If you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to partici-
pate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Please contact the ADA Coordinator,
Human Resources, Orange County
Courthouse, 425 N. Orange Avenue, Suite
510, Orlando, Florida, (407) 836-2303 at least
7 days before your scheduled court appear-
ance, or immediately upon receiving this notifi-
cation if the time before the scheduled appear-
ance is less than 7 days; if you are hearing or
voice impaired, call 711.

Dated this 6th day of July, 2011.
By: Lydia Gardner

(Deputy Clerk)
RICHARD E. LARSEN
LARSEN & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
300 S. Orange Avenue, Suite 1200
Orlando, FL 32801
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0636R

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
You are hereby informed that the City
Council of the City of Maitland, Florida, will
hold a Public Hearing on the following pro-
posed ordinance:
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF MAIT-
LAND, FLORIDA AMENDING MAITLAND
CITY CODE, ARTICLE VI, CHAPTER 5,
SECTION 5-96, CREATING A NEW CATE-
GORY OF TEMPORARY BANNER SIGNS
IN DESIGNATED AREAS; AMENDING
ARTICLE VI, CHAPTER 5, SECTION 5-100,
CREATING ARTICLE VI, CHAPTER 5,
SECTION 5-116, DESCRIBING A PERMIT-
TING AND FEE EXCEPTION FOR TEMPO-
RARY BANNER SIGNS; PROVIDING FOR
CODIFICATION; PROVIDING FOR SEVER-
ABILITY; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS;
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
The Public Hearing will be held at 6:30 P.M., or
as soon thereafter as possible, on Monday,
August 8, 2011 in the Maitland City Hall
Council Chambers, 1776 Independence Lane,
Maitland, Florida, 32751. 
A copy of the proposed ordinance is avail-
able in the office of the City Clerk for inspec-
tion.  Interested parties may appear at the
hearing and be heard with respect to the
proposed ordinance. 
Any person who decides to appeal any deci-
sion made at this meeting or hearing, will
need a record of the proceedings, and that,
for such purpose, may need to ensure that a
verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
which record includes the testimony and evi-
dence upon which the appeal is to be based.
Persons with disabilities needing assistance
to participate in any of these proceedings
should contact the City Clerk’s office (407-
539-6219) 48 hours in advance of the meet-
ing.
CITY OF MAITLAND
Maria T. Waldrop, CMC
City Clerk
July 28, 2011                                11-0651R

NOTICE OF ACTION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NINTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR ORANGE
COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
CASE NO.: 48-2011-CA-002966-O 

AURORA LOAN SERVICES, LLC,
Plaintiff, vs.
JENNIFER L. CONNORS, et al,
Defendant(s).
To:
JENNIFER L. CONNORS
Last Known Address:
1386 Vickers Lake Dr.
Ocoee, FL 34761-2532
Current Address: Unknown
ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIM-
ING BY, THROUGH, UNDER, AND AGAINST
THE HEREIN NAMED INDIVIDUAL DEFEN-
DANT(S) WHO ARE NOT KNOWN TO BE
DEAD OR ALIVE, WHETHER SAID
UNKNOWN PARTIES MAY CLAIM AN INTER-
EST AS SPOUSES, HEIRS, DEVISEES,
GRANTEES, OR OTHER CLAIMANTS
Last Known Address: Unknown
Current Address: Unknown

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action to fore-
close a mortgage on the following property in
Orange County, Florida:

LOT 57, SILVER GLEN, PHASE 2, VIL-
LAGE 1, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN PLAT
BOOK 32, PAGES 117 AND 118, OF
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF ORANGE
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
A/K/A 1386 VICKERS LAKE DRIVE, 
OCOEE, FL 34761-2532

has been filed against you and you are
required to serve a copy of your written
defenses within 30 days after the first publica-
tion, if any, on Albertelli Law, Plaintiff’s attor-
ney, whose address is P.O. Box 23028,
Tampa, FL  33623, and file the original with this
Court either before  service on Plaintiff’s attor-
ney, or immediately thereafter; otherwise, a
default will be entered against you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint or petition.

This notice shall be published once a week
for two consecutive weeks in the Winter
Park/Maitland Observer.

**See the Americans with Disabilities Act
In accordance with the Americans with

Disabilities Act, persons with disabilities needing a
special accommodation to participate in this pro-
ceeding should contact the individual or agency
sending the notice at 425 N. Orange Avenue, Room
120, Orlando, FL 32801, Telephone: (407)836-2303
not later than seven days prior to the proceeding.  If
hearing impaired, (TDD) 1-800-955-8771, or Voice
(V) 1-800-955-8770, via Florida Relay Service.  To
file response please contact Orange County Clerk of
Court, P.O. Box 38, Orlando, FL  32802, Tel: (407)
836-2278; Fax: (407) 836-2099.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of this
court on this 06 day of May, 2011.

LYDIA GARDNER
Clerk of the Circuit Court

CIVIL COURT SEAL 
By: CHRISTINA BUSTMANTE

Deputy Clerk
ALBERTELLI LAW
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
10-52522
July 28; August 4, 2011 11-0650R
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 NOTICE Of salE
in the circuit court of the ninth
judicial circuit of florida, in and

for oranGe county
case #: 48-2009-Ca-016991-O

dEuTsChE BaNK NaTIONal TrusT 
COMPaNY, as TrusTEE fOr hIs assET
sECurITIZaTION COrP TrusT 2007-NC1;
Plaintiff, -vs.-
JOCElYNE fOrTuNE; uNKNOWN
sPOusE Of JOCElYNE fOrTuNE, If
aNY, ET al;
defendant(s).

notice is Given that, in accordance with
the default final judgment of foreclosure
dated june 8, 2011, in the above-styled cause,
the clerk of court will sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash at an online sale at
www.orange.realforeclose.com, in accor-
dance With chaPter 45, florida stat-
ues, at 11:00 aM on august 4, 2011, the fol-
lowing described property:

lot 18, blocK 89, of anGebilt
addition no. 2, accordinG to the
Plat thereof as described in
Plat booK j, PaGe 124, of the Pub-
lic records of oranGe county,
florida
ProPerty address” 1027 35th
street, orlando, fl 32805.

any Person claiMinG an interest in
the surPlus froM the sale, if any,
other than the ProPerty oWner as
of the date of the lis Pendens Must
file a claiM Within 60 days after the
sale.

in accordance with the americans with
disabilities act of 1990, persons needing a
special accommodation to participate in this
proceeding should contact the orange county
court, (407) 836-2000, or the florida relay
service number, 1-800-955-8771 or 800-955-
8770, for assistance.

Witness my hand on july 13, 2011.
Marinosci laW GrouP, P.a. for the court
attorney’s for Plaintiff, us bank national
100 W. cypress creek road, suite 1045
fort lauderdale, fl 33309
954-644-8704
jonny Kousa, esQ.
fl bar no: 76529
10-13082
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0608r

rE-NOTICE Of fOrEClOsurE salE
in the circuit court of the

ninth judicial circuit, in and for
oranGe county, florida

CasE NO. 48-2008-Ca-030907-O (40)
dEuTsChE BaNK NaTIONal TrusT
COMPaNY, as TrusTEE fOr ThE 
rEGIsTErEd hOldErs Of ThE 
sOuNdVIEW hOME lOaN TrusT 
2006-NlC1, assET-BaCKEd 
CErTIfICaTEs, sErIEs 2006-NlC1,
Plaintiff, vs.
luCIllE M. GrIffIN, ET al.
defendants
notice is hereby Given pursuant to a final
judgment of foreclosure dated february 9, 2009,
and entered in case no. 48-2008-ca-030907-o
(40), of the circuit court of the ninth judicial circuit
in and for oranGe county, florida. deutsche
banK national trust coMPany, as trustee
for the reGistered holders of the
soundvieW hoMe loan trust 2006-nlc1,
asset-bacKed certificates, series 2006-
nlc1 (hereafter “Plaintiff”), is Plaintiff and lucille
M. Griffin, are defendants. clerk of court will sell
to the highest and best bidder for cash via the
internet at www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com, at
11:00 a.m., on the 11th day of august, 2011,
the following described property as set forth in
said final judgment, to wit:

lot 11, blocK b, WestWood heiGhts,
accordinG to the Plat thereof as
recorded in Plat booK X, PaGe 129,
of the Public records of oranGe
county, florida.
if you are a person with a disability who

needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled,
at no cost to you, to provision of certain
assistance. Please contact court
administration at 425 north orange avenue,
room 2130, orlando, florida 32801,
telephone 407-836-2303 within two (2)
working days of your receipt of this
(foreclosure complaint); if you are hearing
or voice impaired, call (800) 955-8771.

dated this 14th day of july, 2011.
van ness laW firM, P.a.
1239 e. newport center drive, suite 110
deerfield beach, florida 33442
Phone (954) 571-2031
fax (954) 571-2033
1172-08
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0609r

NOTICE Of salE
in the circuit court of the 9th 

judicial circuit, in and for oranGe
county, florida

case no. 2009-Ca-007551-O
us BaNK NaTIONal assOCIaTION, as 
TrusTEE fOr YMlT 2007-1;
Plaintiff, Vs.
CarOl a. harrY, ET al.;
defendants.

notice is Given that, in accordance
with the default final judgment of
foreclosure dated october 12, 2010 in the
above-styled cause, the clerk of court will
sell to the highest and best bidder for cash at
an online sale at
www.orange.realforeclose.com, at 11:00aM
on august 9, 2011, the following described
property:

lot 12, horiZon oaKs, accordinG
to the Plat thereof as recorded
in Plat booK 26 PaGes 96-97 of the
Public records of oranGe coun-
ty, florida.
Property address: 1065 carol 
anderson drive, WinterGarden,
florida 34787

any Person claiMinG an interest in
the surPlus froM the sale, if any,
other than the ProPerty oWner as of
the date of the lis Pendens Must file
a claiM Within 60 days after the sale.

if you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled,
at no cost to you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Please contact court
administration at 425 n. orange avenue,
room 2130, orlando, florida 32801,
telephone: (407) 836-2303 within two (2)
working days of your receipt of this (describe
notice); if you are hearing or voice impaired,
call 1-800-955-8771.

Witness my hand on july 14, 2011.
Marinosci laW GrouP, P.a. for the court
attorney’s for Plaintiff
100 W. cypress creek road, suite 1045
fort lauderdale, fl 33309
954-644-8704
radoyKa Minaya, esQ.
fl bar no: 59346
10-14891
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0613r

NOTICE Of salE
in the circuit court of the ninth
judicial circuit of florida, in and

for oranGe county
case #: 2008-Ca-020680

u.s BaNK NaTIONal assOCIaTION, as
TrusTEE fOr CrEdIT suIssE fIrsT
BOsTON CsfB 2006-4;
Plaintiff, Vs.
JOsETTE sT. aMaNd, ET al.;
defendant(s).

notice is Given that, in accordance with the
final judgment of foreclosure dated october
september 17, 2010, in the above-styled cause, the
clerk of court will sell to the highest and best bidder
for cash at www.orange.realforeclose.com, at
11:00aM on august 9, 2011, the following described
property:

lot 176, of avalon ParK villaGe 6,
accordinG to the Plat thereof, as
recorded in Plat booK 56, at PaGe(s)
123 throuGh 130, inclusive, of the
Public records of oranGe county,
florida.
Property address: 14823 sWeet acacia
drive, orlando, florida 32828.

any Person claiMinG an interest in the
surPlus froM the sale, if any, other
than the ProPerty oWner as of the date
of the lis Pendens Must file a claiM
Within 60 days after the sale.

if you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled,
at no cost to you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Please contact court
administration at 425 n. orange avenue,
room 2130, orlando, florida 32801,
telephone: (407) 836-2303 within two (2)
working days of your receipt of this (describe
notice); if you are hearing or voice impaired,
call 1-800-955-8771."

Witness my hand on this 14 day of july, 2011.
Marinosci laW GrouP, P.a. for the court
attorney’s for Plaintiff, us bank national
100 W. cypress creek road, suite 1045
fort lauderdale, fl 33309
954-644-8704
radoyKa Minaya, esQ.
fl bar no: 59346
jonny Kousa, esQ.
fbn 76529
10-09861
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0615r

NOTICE Of salE
in the circuit court of the ninth

judicial circuit in and for oranGe
county, florida

civil division
case no. 2008-Ca-024706-O

hsBC BaNK usa, NaTIONal 
assOCIaTION as TrusTEE fOr NaaC
MOrTGaGE Pass ThrOuGh 
CErTIfICaTEs, sErIEs 2007-1;
Plaintiff, vs.
adElITa ElENa BrIsENO a/K/a adElITa
ElENa BrIssENO, ET al.;
defendant(s).

notice is Given that, in accordance
with the final judgment of foreclosure
dated May 26, 2010, in the above-styled
cause, the clerk of court will sell to the high-
est and best bidder for cash at an online sale
at www.orange.realforeclose.com, at
11:00aM on august 9, 2011, the following
described property:

lot 44, harbor laKes, accordinG
to the Plat recorded in Plat
booK 50, PaGes 77 throuGh 80, of
the Public records of oranGe
county, florida.
Property address: 1369 darnaby,
orlando, florida 32824.

any Person claiMinG an interest in
the surPlus froM the sale, if any,
other than the ProPerty oWner as of
the date of the lis Pendens Must file
a claiM Within 60 days after the sale.

if you are a person with a disability who needs any
accommodation in order to participate in this proceed-
ing, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision
of certain assistance. Please contact court
administration at 425 n. orange avenue, room 2130,
orlando, florida 32801, telephone: (407) 836-2303
within two (2) working days of your receipt of this
(describe notice); if you are hearing or voice impaired,
call 1-800-955-8771."

Witness my hand on july 14, 2011.
Marinosci laW GrouP, P.a. for the court
attorney’s for Plaintiff, us bank national
100 W. cypress creek road, suite 1045
fort lauderdale, fl 33309
954-644-8704
jonny Kousa, esQ.
fl bar no: 76529
10-14329
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0616r

NOTICE Of salE
in the circuit court of the 9th 

judicial circuit, in and for oranGe
county, florida

case no. 48-2010-Ca-023904-O
fIfTh ThIrd MOrTGaGE COMPaNY;
Plaintiff, Vs.
MaGGIE CruZ, ET al.;
defendants.

notice is Given that, in accordance
with the default final judgment of
foreclosure dated March 25, 2011, in the
above-styled cause, the clerk of court will
sell to the highest and best bidder for cash at
an online sale at
www.orange.realforeclose.com, at 11:00aM
on august 9, 2011, the following described
property:

the east 1/2 of lot 68, arbor
Woods unit 3, accordinG to the
Plat thereof as recorded in
Plat booK 12, PaGe 110, Public
records of oranGe county,
florida.
Property address: 10475 riva ridGe
trail, orlando, florida 32817

any Person claiMinG an interest in
the surPlus froM the sale, if any,
other than the ProPerty oWner as
of the date of the lis Pendens Must
file a claiM Within 60 days after the
sale.

if you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled,
at no cost to you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Please contact court
administration at 425 n. orange avenue,
room 2130, orlando, florida 32801,
telephone: (407) 836-2303 within two (2)
working days of your receipt of this (describe
notice); if you are hearing or voice impaired,
call 1-800-955-8771.

Witness my hand on july 14, 2011.
Marinosci laW GrouP, P.a. for the court
attorney’s for Plaintiff
100 W. cypress creek road, suite 1045
fort lauderdale, fl 33309
954-644-8704
radoyKa Minaya, esQ.
fl bar no: 59346
10-06562
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0617r

NOTICE Of salE
in the circuit court of the 9th 

judicial circuit, in and for oranGe
county, florida

case no. 2008-Ca-014729-O
hsBC BaNK usa, NaTIONal 
assOCIaTION, as TrusTEE fOr hOME
EQuITY lOaN TrusT sErIEs aCE 
2006-hE1;
Plaintiff, Vs.
fElIX N. MarTINEZ; OMaIra J. 
MarTINEZ, ET al.;
defendants.

notice is Given that, in accordance with
the default final judgment of foreclosure
dated july 24, 2009, in the above-styled cause,
the clerk of court will sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash at an online sale at
www.orange.realforeclose.com, at 11:00aM on
august 9, 2011, the following described proper-
ty:

lot 39, vista laKes toWn center,
accordinG to the MaP or Plat
thereof, as recorded in Palt
booK 51, PaGe 7 throuGh 14, Public
records of oranGe county,
florida.
Property address: 8515 saratoGa inlet
drive, orlando, florida 32829

any Person claiMinG an interest in
the surPlus froM the sale, if any,
other than the ProPerty oWner as of
the date of the lis Pendens Must file
a claiM Within 60 days after the sale.

if you are a person with a disability who needs
any accommodation in order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to
the provision of certain assistance. Please con-
tact court administration at 425 n. orange
avenue, room 2130, orlando, florida 32801,
telephone: (407) 836-2303 within two (2) working
days of your receipt of this (describe notice); if
you are hearing or voice impaired, call 1-800-
955-8771.

Witness my hand on july 14, 2011
Marinosci laW GrouP, P.a. for the court
attorney’s for Plaintiff
100 W. cypress creek road, suite 1045
fort lauderdale, fl 33309
954-644-8704
radoyKa Minaya, esQ.
fl bar no: 59346
10-12695
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0619r

NOTICE Of salE
in the circuit court of the ninth
judicial circuit of florida, in and

for oranGe county
case #: 2009-Ca-025597-O

us BaNK NaTIONal assCOCIaTION, as
TrusTEE fOr BEar sTEarNs assET
BaCKEd sECurITEs, 2005-aC6;
Plaintiff, Vs
rafaEla MENdOZa; uNKNOWN sPOusE
Of rafaEla MENdOZa, If aNY; frEddY
B. dOMINGuEZ; uNKNOWN sPOusE Of
frEddY B. dOMINGuEZ, If aNY, ET al.;
defendant(s).

notice is Given that, in accordance with
the final judgment of foreclosure dated
september 13, 2010, in the above-styled cause,
the clerk of court will sell to the highest and best
bidder for cash at www.orange.realforeclose.com,
at 11:00aM on august 9, 2011, the following
described property:

lot 6, blocK b, Pine Groves
estates, accordinG to the Plat
recorded in Plat booK W, PaGe 95,
as recorded in the Public
records of oranGe county,
florida.
Property address: 730 solandra drive
south, orlando, florida 32807

any Person claiMinG an interest in
the surPlus froM the sale, if any,
other than the ProPerty oWner as of
the date of the lis Pendens Must file
a claiM Within 60 days after the sale.

in accordance with the americans with disabilities
act of 1990, if you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please contact court
administration at 425 n. orange avenue, room 2130,
orlando, florida 32801, telephone: (407) 836-2303
within two (2) working days of your receipt of this
(describe notice); if you are hearing or voice impaired,
call 1-800-955-8771."

Witness my hand on this 14 day of july, 2011
Marinosci laW GrouP, P.a. for the court
attorney’s for Plaintiff, us bank national
100 W. cypress creek road, suite 1045
fort lauderdale, fl 33309
954-644-8704
jonny Kousa, esQ.
fl bar no: 76529
11-00777
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0620r

rE-NOTICE Of fOrEClOsurE salE
in the circuit court of the

ninth judicial circuit, in and for
oranGe county, florida

CasE NO. 48-2010-Ca-004945-O
ThE BaNK Of NEW YOrK MEllON fKa
ThE BaNK Of NEW YOrK as TrusTEE
fOr ThE CErTIfICaTEhOldErs CWalT,
INC. alTErNaTIVE lOaN TrusT 
2005-83CB MOrTGaGE Pass-ThrOuGh
CErTIfICaTEs, sErIEs 2005-83CB,
Plaintiff, vs.
GaVIN d. lall, ET al.
defendants
notice is hereby Given pursuant to a final
judgment of foreclosure dated july 19, 2010,
and entered in case no. 48-2010-ca-004945-o,
of the circuit court of the ninth judicial circuit in
and for oranGe county, florida.  the banK of
neW yorK Mellon fKa the banK of neW
yorK as trustee for the certificate-
holders cWalt, inc. alternative loan
trust 2005-83cb MortGaGe Pass-
throuGh certificates, series 2005-
83cb (hereafter “Plaintiff”), is Plaintiff and Gavin
d. lall, are defendants.  clerk of court will sell
to the highest and best bidder for cash via the
internet at
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com, at 11:00
a.m., on the 15th day of august , 2011, the follow-
ing described property as set forth in said final
judgment, to wit:

lot 394, of robinson hills, unit 5,
accordinG to the Plat thereof, as
recorded in Plat booK 60, at PaGe(s)
77 and 78, of the Public records of
oranGe county, florida.
if you are a person with a disability who needs

any accommodation in order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance.  Please contact
court administration at 425 n. orange avenue,
room 2130, orlando, florida 32801, telephone
(407) 836-2303 within two (2) working days of your
receipt of this (foreclosure complaint); if you are
hearing or voice impaired, call (800) 955-8771.

dated this 18 day of july, 2011
van ness laW firM, P.a.
1239 e. newport center drive, suite 110
deerfield beach, florida 33442
Phone (954) 571-2031
fax (954) 571-2033
5820-10
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0625r

NOTICE Of rEsChEdulEd salE
in the circuit court of the

ninth judicial circuit in and for
oranGe county, florida

civil action
CasE NO.: 48-2010-Ca-019739-O

dIVIsION: 35-2
aurOra lOaN sErVICEs, llC,
Plaintiff, vs.
EsPEraNCE JEaN-JaCQuEs, et al,
defendant(s).
notice is hereby Given Pursuant to
an order rescheduling foreclosure sale
dated july 7th, 2011, and entered in case
no. 48-2010-ca-019739-o of the circuit
court of the ninth judicial circuit in and for
orange county, florida in which aurora
loan services, llc, is the Plaintiff and
esperance jean-jacques, yvrose Petit-
frere jean-jacques, , are defendants, i
will sell to the highest and best bidder for
cash in/on www.myorangeclerk.realfore-
close.com, orange county, florida at
11:00am on the 11th day of august, 2011,
the following described property as set
forth in said final judgment of
foreclosure:

lot 14, aMerican heritaGe
estates, accordinG to the
Plat thereof, as recorded
in Plat booK 4, PaGes 2 & 3,
of the Public records of
oranGe county, florida.
a/K/a  615 thoMas jefferson
Way, orlando, fl 32809-6570 

any person claiming an interest in the
surplus from the sale, if any, other than
the property owner as of the date of the
lis Pendens must file a claim within 60
days after the sale.

in accordance with the americans
with disabilities act, persons with
disabilities needing a special accom-
modation to participate in this pro-
ceeding should contact the individual
or agency sending the notice at 425
n. orange avenue, room 120,
orlando, fl 32801, telephone:
(407)836-2303 not later than seven
days prior to the proceeding.  if hear-
ing impaired, (tdd) 1-800-955-
8771, or voice (v) 1-800-955-8770,
via florida relay service.  to file
response please contact orange
county clerk of court, P.o. box 38,
orlando, fl  32802, tel: (407) 836-
2278; fax: (407) 836-2099.

the above is to be published in
the Winter Park/Maitland observer

submitted to publisher on 18th
day of july, 2011
albertelli laW
attorney for Plaintiff
P.o. box 23028
tampa, fl 33623
telephone: (813) 221-4743
10-49307
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0627r

NOTICE Of rEsChEdulEd salE
in the circuit court of the

ninth judicial circuit in and for
oranGe county, florida

civil action
CasE NO.: 48-2008-Ca-010551

dIVIsION: 37-2
dEuTsChE BaNK NaTIONal TrusT
COMPaNY, TrusTEE uNdEr saXON
assET sECurITIEs TrusT 2007-4,
Plaintiff, vs.
hEaThEr a. dElaPOrTE, et al,
defendant(s).
notice is hereby Given Pursuant to
an order rescheduling foreclosure sale
dated july 12th, 2011, and entered in case
no. 48-2008-ca-010551 of the circuit
court of the ninth judicial circuit in and for
orange county, florida in which deutsche
bank national trust company, trustee
under saxon asset securities trust 2007-
4, is the Plaintiff and heather a. delaporte,
lake conway shores homeowners
association, inc., are defendants, i will sell
to the highest and best bidder for cash
i n / o n
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com,
orange county, florida at 11:00am on the
15th day of august, 2011, the following
described property as set forth in said
final judgment of foreclosure:

lot 18, laKe conWay shores,
accordinG to the Plat thereof
as recorded in Plat booK 7 at
PaGe 50, of the Public records
of oranGe county, florida.
a/K/a  5283 jade circle: 
orlando, florida 32812 

any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the lis Pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

in accordance with the americans with
disabilities act, persons with disabilities
needing a special accommodation to par-
ticipate in this proceeding should contact
the individual or agency sending the
notice at 425 n. orange avenue, room
120, orlando, fl 32801, telephone:
(407)836-2303 not later than seven days
prior to the proceeding.  if hearing
impaired, (tdd) 1-800-955-8771, or voice
(v) 1-800-955-8770, via florida relay
service.  to file response please contact
orange county clerk of court, P.o. box
38, orlando, fl  32802, tel: (407) 836-
2278; fax: (407) 836-2099.

the above is to be published in the
Winter Park/Maitland observer

submitted to publisher on 18th day
of july, 2011
albertelli laW
attorney for Plaintiff
P.o. box 23028
tampa, fl 33623
telephone: (813) 221-4743
08-05811
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0628r

NOTICE Of salE
in the circuit court of the ninth
judicial circuit of florida, in and

for oranGe county
civil division

case no. 2008-Ca-019658-O
hsBC BaNK usa, NaTIONal assOCIaTION,
as TrusTEE fOr dBalT 2006-af1;
Plaintiff, vs.
VladIMIr BaBIY; ValENTINa BaBIY, 
ET al.;
defendant(s).

notice is Given that, in accordance with
the final judgment of foreclosure dated May 14,
2009, in the above-styled cause, the clerk of
court will sell to the highest and best bidder for
cash at an online sale at
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com, begin-
ning at 11:00aM on august 9, 2011, the following
described property:

lot 82, of suMMerPort Phase 5,
accordinG to the Plat thereof, as
recorded in Plat booK 58, at PaGe
124 throuGh 134, inclusive, of the
Public records of oranGe county,
florida
Property address: 4819 indian deer
road, WinderMere, fl 34786

any Person claiMinG an interest in the
surPlus froM the sale, if any, other
than the ProPerty oWner as of the date
of the lis Pendens Must file a claiM
Within 60 days after the sale.

in accordance with the americans with disabilities
act of 1990, if you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please contact court
administration at 425 n. orange avenue, room 2130,
orlando, florida 32801, telephone: (407) 836-2303
within two (2) working days of your receipt of this
(describe notice); if you are hearing or voice impaired,
call 1-800-955-8771."

Witness my hand on this 19th day of july,
2011.
Marinosci laW GrouP, P.a. for the court
attorney’s for Plaintiff, hsbc bank usa
100 W. cypress creek road, suite 1045
fort lauderdale, fl 33309
954-644-8704
jonny Kousa, esQ.
fbn 76529
10-13881
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0607r

NOTICE Of salE
in the circuit court of the ninth
judicial circuit of florida, in and

for oranGe county
case #: 2008-Ca-020882-O

us BaNK NaTIONal assOCIaTION, as 
TrusTEE fOr ThE sTruCTurEd assET
sECurITIEs COrPOraTION MOrTGaGE
lOaN TrusT, 2006-NC1;
Plaintiff, Vs
rOBErT J. sErraNO; fraNCY l. 
sErraNO, ET al.;
defendant(s).

notice is Given that, in accordance with
the final judgment of foreclosure dated
february 19, 2009 in the above-styled cause,
the clerk of court will sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash at an online sale at
www.orange.realforeclose.com, at 11:00aM on
august 17, 2011, the following described prop-
erty:

lot 99, briar bay, accordinG to Plat
recorded in Plat booK 35, PaGes 147
throuGh 149, of the Public records
of oranGe county, florida.
Property address: 369 brair bay circle,
orlando, florida 32825

any Person claiMinG an interest in the
surPlus froM the sale, if any, other
than the ProPerty oWner as of the date
of the lis Pendens Must file a claiM
Within 60 days after the sale.

if you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled,
at no cost to you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Please contact court
administration at 425 n. orange avenue,
room 2130, orlando, florida 32801,
telephone: (407) 836-2303 within two (2)
working days of your receipt of this (describe
notice); if you are hearing or voice impaired,
call 1-800-955-8771.

Witness my hand on july 13, 2011.
Marinosci laW GrouP, P.a. for the court
attorney’s for Plaintiff, us bank national
100 W. cypress creek road, suite 1045
fort lauderdale, fl 33309
954-644-8704
jonny Kousa, esQ.
fl bar no: 76529
10-09819
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0629r

NOTICE TO CrEdITOrs
in the circuit court of the ninth

judicial circuit, in and for oranGe
county, florida
Probate division
fIlE # 2011-CP-1128

IN rE: ThE EsTaTE Of 
dONald dalE GuYTON,

deceased.
the administration of the estate of

donald dale Guyton deceased, file no:
2011-cP-1128, is pending in the circuit
court for orange county, florida, Probate
division, the address of which is 425 north
orange ave., suite 340 orlando, florida
32802. 

the names and addresses of the person-
al representative and the personal representa-
tive’s attorney are set forth below.

all creditors of the decedent and other
persons having claims or demands against
decedent’s estate, including unmatured,
contingent or unliquidated claims, on whom
a copy of this notice is served must file their
claims with this court Within the later
of 3 Months after the date of the
first Publication of this notice
or 30 days after the date of serv-
ice of a coPy of this notice on
theM.

all other creditors of the decedent and other
persons having claims or demands against
decedent’s estate, including unmatured, con-
tingent or unliquidated claims, must file their
claims with this court Within 3 Months
after the date of the first Publica-
tion of this notice.

all claiMs not so filed Will be
forever barred.

the date of first publication of this notice is
july 21, 2011. 

Personal representative:
BradlEY GuYTON
156 Plumosus drive

altamonte springs, fl 32701
attorney for Personal representative:
Michael stratton, 
florida bar no. 572942
Post office box 196577 
Winter springs, florida 32708
Phone: 407-678-4529
facsimile: 877-678-4529
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0630r

NOTICE Of salE
in the circuit court of the ninth
judicial circuit of florida, in and

for oranGe county
case no: 2008-Ca-030825-O

hsBC BaNK usa, NaTIONal assOCIaTION,
as TrusTEE fOr ThE hOldErs Of ThE
CErTIfICaTEs IssuEd BY dEuTsChE
alT-a sECurITIEs MOrTGaGE lOaN
TrusT, sErIEs 2006-ar3;
Plaintiff, Vs.
MaX laGuErrE, ET al.;
defendant(s).

notice is hereby Given that, in accor-
dance with the final judgment of foreclosure
dated june 5, 2009, entered in civil case no.
2008-ca-030825-o of the circuit court of the
17th judicial circuit in and for broward county,
florida, wherein hscbc banK usa, nation-
al association, as trustee for the
certificate holders of the certifi-
cates issued by deutsche alt-a secu-
rities MortGaGe loan trust, series
2006-ar3, Plaintiff and MaX laGuerre; et
al. are defendant(s), i will sell to the highest
and best bidder for cash, at an online sale at
www.orange.realforeclose.com, in accor-
dance With chaPter 45, florida
statutes, at 11:00aM, august 9, 2011, the
following described property as set forth in said
final judgment, to-wit:

lot 161 of avalon ParK northWest
villaGe Phase 1, accordinG to the
Plat thereof as recorded in Plat
booK 62, PaGe(s) 10 throuGh 15, of
the Public records of oranGe
county, florida.
Property address: 13624 PodocarPus
lane, orlando, florida 32828

any Person claiMinG an interest in
the surPlus froM the sale, if any,
other than the ProPerty oWner as of
the date of the lis Pendens Must file
a claiM Within 60 days after the sale.

in accordance with the americans with
disabilities act of 1990, if you are a person
with a disability who needs any accommo-
dation in order to participate in this pro-
ceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain assistance.
Please contact court administration at
425 n. orange avenue, room 2130,
orlando, florida 32801, telephone: (407)
836-2303 within two (2) working days of
your receipt of this (describe notice); if you
are hearing or voice impaired, call 1-800-
955-8771."

Witness my hand on this 14 day of july,
2011.
Marinosci laW GrouP, P.c. for the court
attorney’s for Plaintiff, hsbc bank usa
100 W. cypress creek road, suite 1045
fort lauderdale, fl 33309
954-644-8704
jonny Kousa, esQ.
fl bar no: 76529
10-10289
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0618r

NOTICE Of rEsChEdulEd salE
in the circuit court of the

ninth judicial circuit in and for
oranGe county, florida

civil action
CasE NO.: 2008-Ca-017069-O

dIVIsION: 35-2
EVErhOME MOrTGaGE COMPaNY,
Plaintiff, vs.
ThE uNKNOWN hEIrs, dEVIsEEs,
GraNTEEs, assIGNEEs, lIENOrs,
CrEdITOrs, TrusTEEs, Or OThEr
ClaIMaNTs ClaIMING BY, ThrOuGh,
uNdEr, Or aGaINsT, rOBErT PasBrIG
a/K/a rOBErT d. PasBrIG a/K/a
rOBErT daNIEl PasBrIG, dECEasEd,
et al,
defendant(s).
notice is hereby Given Pursuant to an order
rescheduling foreclosure sale dated july 7th, 2011,
and entered in case no. 2008-ca-017069-o of the
circuit court of the ninth judicial circuit in and for
orange county, florida in which everhome Mortgage
company, is the Plaintiff and the unknown heirs,
devisees, Grantees, assignees, lienors, creditors,
trustees, or other claimants claiming by, through,
under, or against, robert Pasbrig a/k/a robert d.
Pasbrig a/k/a robert daniel Pasbrig, deceased, bank of
america, n.a., daniel l. Pasbrig, as an heir of the
estate of robert Pasbrig a/k/a robert d. Pasbrig a/k/a
robert daniel Pasbrig, deceased, are defendants, i will
sell to the highest and best bidder for cash in/on
www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com, orange county,
florida at 11:00am on the  11th day of august, 2011, the
following described property as set forth in said final
judgment of foreclosure:

lot 12, blocK b, of rocKWood
estates, accordinG to the Plat
thereof, as recorded in Plat X,
PaGe 20, of the Public records of
oranGe county, florida
a/K/a  5316 chenault ave, 
orlando, fl  32839 

any person claiming an interest in the surplus from
the sale, if any, other than the property owner as of
the date of the lis Pendens must file a claim within
60 days after the sale.

in accordance with the americans with disabilities
act, persons with disabilities needing a special accom-
modation to participate in this proceeding should con-
tact the individual or agency sending the notice at 425
n. orange avenue, room 120, orlando, fl 32801,
telephone: (407)836-2303 not later than seven days
prior to the proceeding.  if hearing impaired, (tdd) 1-
800-955-8771, or voice (v) 1-800-955-8770, via florida
relay service.  to file response please contact orange
county clerk of court, P.o. box 38, orlando, fl
32802, tel: (407) 836-2278; fax: (407) 836-2099.

the above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland observer

submitted to publisher on 14th day of july, 2011
albertelli laW
attorney for Plaintiff
P.o. box 23028
tampa, fl 33623
telephone: (813) 221-4743
08-12918
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0611r

NOTICE Of salE
in the circuit court of the 9th 

judicial circuit, in and for oranGe
county, florida

General jurisdiction division
case no: 48-2010-Ca-013479-O dIV. 40

ThE BaNK Of NEW YOrK MEllON
TrusT COMPaNY Na, fKa ThE BaNK Of
NEW YOrK TrusT COMPaNY, Na as
suCCEssOr IN INTErEsT TO JP MOrGaN
ChasE BaNK, Na, as TrusTEE fOr
NOMura assET aCCEPTaNCE 
COrPOraTION, alTErNaTIVE lOaN
TrusT sErIEs 2005-ar2
PlaINTIff Vs.
JOsE CaBaN; uNKNOWN sPOusE Of
JOsE CaBaN If aNY; aNY aNd all
uNKNOWN ParTIEs ClaIMING BY,
ThrOuGh, uNdEr, aNd aGaINsT ThE
hErEIN NaMEd INdIVIdual
dEfENdaNT(s) WhO arE NOT KNOWN
TO BE dEad Or alIVE, WhEThEr saId
uNKNOWN ParTIEs MaY ClaIM aN
INTErEsT as sPOusEs, hEIrs,
dEVIsEEs, GraNTEEs Or OThEr
ClaIMaNTs; dOCKsIdE aT VENTura
CONdOMINIuM assOCIaTION, INC.;
IBErIaBaNK f/K/a CENTurY BaNK, fsB;
JOhN dOE aNd JaNE dOE as uNKNOWN
TENaNTs IN POssEssION,
dEfENdaNT(s)

notice is Given that, in accordance with the
default final judgment of foreclosure dated june 24,
2011., in the above-styled cause, the clerk of court will
sell to the highest and best bidder for cash at an online
sale at www.orange.realforeclose.com, at 11:00aM on
august 5, 2011, the following described property:

unit 101, buildinG no.16 of docKside
condoMiniuM, accordinG to the dec-
laration of condoMiniuM thereof,
dated auGust 8, 1990 and recorded in
official records booK 4208, PaGe 249
of the Public records of oranGe
county, florida.
Property address: 2512 Woodgate blvd., unit
101, orlando, fl 32822.

any Person claiMinG an interest in the
surPlus froM the sale, if any, other than
the ProPerty oWner as of the date of the
lis Pendens Must file a claiM Within 60 days
after the sale.

in accordance with the americans with disabilities
act of 1990, persons needing a special accommodation
to participate in this proceeding should contact the
orange county court, (407) 836-2000, or the florida
relay service number, 1-800-955-8771 or 800-955-
8770, for assistance.

Witness my hand on july 13, 2011.
Marinosci laW GrouP, P.a. 
attorney’s for Plaintiff, u.s. banK, n.a.
100 W. cypress creek road, suite 1045
fort lauderdale, fl 33309
Phone: 954-644-8704
fax: 954-772-9601
jonny Kousa, esQ.
fl bar no: 76529
10-12814
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0606r

NOTICE Of rEsChEdulEd salE
in the circuit court of the

ninth judicial circuit in and for
oranGe county, florida

civil action
CasE NO.: 2009-Ca-034029-O

dIVIsION: 43-a
dEuTsChE BaNK NaTIONal TrusT
COMPaNY as TrusTEE ON BEhalf Of
MOrGaN sTaNlEY aBs CaPITal I INC.
TrusT 2006-NC5, MOrTGaGE 
Pass-ThrOuGh CErTIfICaTEs, sErIEs
2006-NC5,
Plaintiff, vs.
JuaN CarlOs TIradO, et al,
defendant(s).
notice is hereby Given Pursuant to an order
rescheduling foreclosure sale dated july 7th, 2011,
and entered in case no. 2009-ca-034029-o of the
circuit court of the ninth judicial circuit in and for
orange county, florida in which deutsche bank
national trust company as trustee on behalf of
Morgan stanley abs capital i inc. trust 2006-nc5,
Mortgage Pass-through certificates, series 2006-
nc5, is the Plaintiff and hilda tirado, juan carlos
tirado, state of florida, department of revenue,
vineyards residents association, inc., are defen-
dants, i will sell to the highest and best bidder for
cash in/on www.myorangeclerk.realforeclose.com,
orange county, florida at 11:00am on the  11th day
of august, 2011, the following described property as
set forth in said final judgment of foreclosure:

lot 86, vineyards subdivision,
accordinG to the Plat thereof
as recorded in Plat booK 58,
PaGes 147 throuGh 149, Public
records of oranGe county,
florida.
a/K/a  343 Merlot dr, 
ocoee, fl  34761 

any person claiming an interest in the surplus from
the sale, if any, other than the property owner as of
the date of the lis Pendens must file a claim within
60 days after the sale.

in accordance with the americans with
disabilities act, persons with disabilities needing
a special accommodation to participate in this
proceeding should contact the individual or
agency sending the notice at 425 n. orange
avenue, room 120, orlando, fl 32801,
telephone: (407)836-2303 not later than seven
days prior to the proceeding.  if hearing impaired,
(tdd) 1-800-955-8771, or voice (v) 1-800-955-
8770, via florida relay service.  to file response
please contact orange county clerk of court,
P.o. box 38, orlando, fl  32802, tel: (407) 836-
2278; fax: (407) 836-2099.

the above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland observer

submitted to publisher on 15th day of july,
2011
albertelli laW
attorney for Plaintiff
P.o. box 23028
tampa, fl 33623
telephone: (813) 221-4743
11-69354
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0621r
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rE-NOTICE Of fOrEClOsurE salE 
in the circuit court of the 18th

judicial circuit, in and for 
seMinole county, florida

civil division:
CasE NO.: 08-06575 

federal National Mortgage association
Plaintiff, vs.
lEONard I Burr a/K/a larrY l Burr;
MOrTGaGE ElECTrONIC rEGIsTraTION
sYsTEMs, INCOrPOraTEd as NOMINEE
fOr suNTrusT MOrTGaGE, INC.; ThE
COVE aT PEarl laKE CONdOMINIuM
assOCIaTION, INC.; lYNN Burr; 
uNKNOWN TENaNT (s); IN POssEssION
Of ThE suBJECT PrOPErTY,
defendants.
notice is hereby Given pursuant to an
order resetting foreclosure sale date dated the
8 day of  july, 2011, and entered in case no. 08-
06575, of the circuit court of the 18th judicial
circuit in and for seminole county, florida, wherein
federal national Mortgage association is the
Plaintiff and leonard i burr a/K/a larry l
burr; MortGaGe electronic reGistra-
tion systeMs, incorPorated as noMi-
nee for suntrust MortGaGe, inc.; the
cove at Pearl laKe condoMiniuM asso-
ciation, inc.; lynn burr; unKnoWn ten-
ant (s); john doe; jane doe as
unKnoWn tenant (s) in Possession of
the subject ProPerty are defendants.
the clerk of this court shall sell to the high-
est and best bidder for cash at the seminole
county courthouse, 301 n. Park avenue,
room s201, sanford, fl, 11:00 aM on the 6
day of september, 2011, the following
described property as set forth in said final
judgment, to wit:

unit 114, buildinG 145, the cove at
Pearl laKe, a condoMiniuM, accordinG
to the declaration of condoMiniuM
thereof, as recorded in official
records booK 5515, PaGe 1711, as
thereafter aMended, of the Public
records of seMinole county, flori-
da.

any Person claiMinG an interest in the
surPlus froM the sale, if any, other than
the ProPerty oWner as of the date  of the
lis Pendens Must file a claiM Within 60 days
after the sale.

if you are a person with a disability who needs
any accommodation in order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please contact the
ada coordinator, court administration, 301 north
Park avenue, sanford, fl 32771, telephone number
(407) 665-4227 at least 7 days before your sched-
uled court appearance, or immediately upon receiv-
ing this notification if the time before the scheduled
appearance is less than 7 days; if you are hearing
impaired, call 711. 

dated this 8 day of july, 2011.
Maryanne Morse

clerk of the circuit court
by: olga batista  

deputy clerk
laW office of 
Marshall c. Watson
attorney for Plaintiff
1800 nW 49th street, suite 120
fort lauderdale, florida 33309
telephone: (954) 453-0365
facsimile: (954) 771-6052
toll free: 1-800-441-2438
08-46906
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0256s

NOTICE Of rEsChEdulEd salE
in the circuit court of the 

eiGhteenth judicial circuit in and
for seMinole county, florida

civil action
CasE NO.: 09-Ca-6540

aurOra lOaN sErVICEs, llC,
Plaintiff, vs.
KarINa fErNaNdEZ, et al,
defendant(s).
notice is hereby Given Pursuant to an
order rescheduling foreclosure sale dated
july 5, 2011, and entered in case no. 09-
06540 of the circuit court of the eighteenth
judicial circuit in and for seminole county,
florida in which aurora loan services, llc,
is the Plaintiff and Karina fernandez,
unknown spouse of Karina fernandez,
unknown spouse of Karina fernandez,
crescent Place at lake lotus condominium
association, inc. , current tenant(s), Karina
fernandez, are defendants, i will sell to the
highest and best bidder for cash in/on room
s-201, seminole county courthouse, 301
north Park ave., sanford, fl 32771,
seminole county, florida at 11:00aM on the
4 day of august, 2011, the following
described property as set forth in said final
judgment of foreclosure:

condoMiniuM unit no. 105, in
buildinG 25, of crescent Place
at laKe lotus condoMiniuM, a
condoMiniuM; accordinG to
the declaration of condo-
MiniuM thereof, as recorded
in official records booK 6169,
PaGe 787, of the Public
records of seMinole county,
florida; toGether With all
aPPurtenance thereto, and
an undivided interest in the
coMMon eleMents of the said
declaration. 
a/K/a  839 Grand reGency
Pointe unit 105, altaMonte
sPrinGs, fl*  32714

any person claiming an interest in the sur-
plus from the sale, if any, other than the
property owner as of the date of the lis
Pendens must file a claim within 60 days
after the sale.

if you are a person with a disability who needs
any accommodation in order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to
the provision of certain assistance. Please con-
tact the ada coordinator, court administration,
301 north Park avenue, sanford, fl 32771, tele-
phone number (407) 665-4227 at least 7 days
before your scheduled court appearance, or
immediately upon receiving this notification if the
time before the scheduled appearance is less
than 7 days; if you are hearing impaired, call 711.

the above is to be published in the
Winter Park/Maitland observer

dated in seminole county, florida this
12 day of july, 2011.

Maryanne Morse
clerk of the circuit court
seminole county, florida

by: Mary stroupe
deputy clerk

albertelli laW
attorney for Plaintiff
P.o. box 23028
tampa, fl 33623
telephone: (813) 221-4743
10-65524
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0257s

NOTICE Of rEsChEdulEd salE
in the circuit court of the 

eiGhteenth judicial circuit in and
for seMinole county, florida

civil action
CasE NO.: 2008Ca006006

dIVIsION: K
hsBC BaNK usa, NaTIONal 
assOCIaTION, fOr ThE BENEfIT Of aCE
sECurITIEs COrP. hOME EQuITY lOaN
TrusT sErIEs, 2006-NC3, assET-BaCKEd
Pass-ThrOuGh CErTIfICaTEs,
Plaintiff, vs.
BOBBY hEllEr, et al,
defendant(s).
notice is hereby Given Pursuant to
an order rescheduling foreclosure sale
dated july 5th, 2011, and entered in case
no. 2008ca006006 of the circuit court
of the eighteenth judicial circuit in and
for seminole county, florida in which
hsbc bank usa, national association,
for the benefit of ace securities corp.
home equity loan trust series, 2006-
nc3, asset-backed Pass-through
certificates, is the Plaintiff and  bobby

heller, Michelle heller, Mortgage
electronic registration systems, inc., are
defendants, i will sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash in/on room s-201,
seminole county courthouse, 301 north
Park ave., sanford, fl 32771, seminole
county, florida at 11:00aM on the  4th
day of august, 2011, the following
described property as set forth in said
final judgment of foreclosure:

lot 8 and 9, blocK d, West
altaMonte heiGhts sec-
tion three, accordinG to
the Plat thereof,
recorded in Plat booK 10,
PaGe 76, of the Public
records of seMinole
county, florida.
a/K/a  224 ridGeWood st, 
altaMonte sPrinGs, fl 32701 

any person claiming an interest in the sur-
plus from the sale, if any, other than the
property owner as of the date of the lis
Pendens must file a claim within 60 days
after the sale.

if you are a person with a disability

who needs any accommodation in order
to participate in this proceeding, you are
entitled, at no cost to you, to the provi-
sion of certain assistance. Please con-
tact court administration at the seminole
civil courthouse, 301 n. Park avenue,
suite 301, sanford, fl 32771-1292;
telephone: 407-665-4227, within 2 work-
ing days of your receipt of this notice.  if
you are hearing or voice impaired, call 1-
800-955-8771 or 711.  to file response
please contact seminole county clerk of
court, 301 n. Park ave., sanford, fl
32772, tel: (407) 665-4378; fax: (407)
330-7193.

the above is to be published in the
Winter Park/Maitland observer

dated in seminole county, florida this
13th day of july, 2011.
albertelli laW
attorney for Plaintiff
P.o. box 23028
tampa, fl 33623
telephone: (813) 221-4743
11-69418
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0258s

NOTICE Of salE 
PursuaNT TO ChaPTEr 45, fs
in the circuit court of the 

eiGhteenth judicial circuit, in and
for seMinole county, florida

CasE NO. 10-Ca-007385-14-l 
sPrINGWOOd VIllaGE CONdOMINIuM
assOCIaTION Of lONGWOOd, INC., a 
florida not-for-profit corporation,
Plaintiff, vs.
ChrIsTOPhEr K. CraMPTON, ET al.,
defendants.
notice is hereby Given pursuant to a
summary final judgment dated  the 27th day
of june, 2011, and entered in case no.: 10-ca-
007385-14-l of the circuit court of the
eighteenth judicial circuit in and for seminole
county, florida in which the clerk of this court
will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash
at room s-201, seminole county courthouse,
301 north Park avenue, sanford, fl 32771, at
11:00 a.m. on the 25th day of august, 2011, the
following described property as set forth in the
summary final judgment, to wit:

unit no. 134-b, of sPrinGWood vil-
laGe condoMiniuM, a condominium,
according to the declaration thereof, as
recorded in official records book 1331,
at Page 1049, of the Public records of
seminole county, florida.

any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the lis pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

if you are a person with a disability who needs any
accommodation in order to participate in this proceed-
ing, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision
of certain assistance. Please contact the ada
coordinator, court administration, 301 north Park
avenue, sanford, fl 32771, telephone number (407)
665-4227 at least 7 days before your scheduled court
appearance, or immediately upon receiving this notifica-
tion if the time before the scheduled appearance is less
than 7 days; if you are hearing impaired, call 711.

the above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland observer

dated this 11 day of july, 2011.
by: Mary stroupe  

(deputy clerk)
richard e. larsen
larsen & associates, P.a.
300 s. orange avenue, suite 1200
orlando, fl 32801
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0259s

NOTICE Of aCTION
in the circuit court of the 18th

judicial circuit, in and for 
seMinole county, florida

civil division
CasE NO.: 11-Ca-1118-14-W

CITIMOrTGaGE, INC., 
Plaintiff, vs.
KaThrYN l. PhIllIPs, et al, 
defendants.
to:
Kathryn l. PhilliPs
last Known address: unknown
attempted address: 337 Mohave terrace, lake
Mary, fl 32746, and 1404 travertine terrace,
sanford, fl 32771, and 705 trinity ct.,
longwood, fl 32750 
current address: unknown 
unKnoWn sPouse of Kathryn l. PhilliPs
last Known address: unknown
attempted address: 337 Mohave terrace, lake
Mary, fl 32746, and 1404 travertine terrace,
sanford, fl 32771, and 705 trinity ct.,
longwood, fl 32750 
current address: unknown

you are notified that an action for
foreclosure of Mortgage on the following
described property:

lot 55, tiMacuan unit 12, as
Per Plat thereof as record-
ed in Plat booK 52, PaGe 62 &
63 of the Public records of
seMinole county, florida. 

has been filed against you and you are
required to serve a copy of your written
defenses, if any, to it, on Marshall c.
Watson, P.a., attorney for Plaintiff, whose
address is 1800 nW 49th street, suite
120, ft. lauderdale, fl 33309 within
thirty (30) days after the first publication of
this notice in the Winter ParK/Mait-
land observer and file the original with
the clerk of this court either before service
on Plaintiff’s attorney or immediately there-
after; otherwise a default will be entered
against you for the relief demanded in the
complaint.

if you are a person with a disability who needs
any accommodation in order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to
the provision of certain assistance. Please con-
tact the ada coordinator, court administration,
301 north Park avenue, sanford, fl 32771, tele-
phone number (407) 665-4227 at least 7 days
before your scheduled court appearance, or
immediately upon receiving this notification if the
time before the scheduled appearance is less
than 7 days; if you are hearing impaired, call 711.

Witness my hand and the seal of this
court this 06 day of july, 2011.

Maryanne Morse
as clerk of the court
by chris WriGht

as deputy clerk
laW offices of
Marshall c. Watson, P.a.
attorney for Plaintiff
1800 nW 49th street, suite 120
ft. lauderdale, fl 33309
telephone (954) 453-0365
10-54371
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0260s

rE-NOTICE Of fOrEClOsurE salE 
in the circuit court of the 18th

judicial circuit, in and for 
seMinole county, florida

civil division:
CasE NO.: 08-03347 

CITIMOrTGaGE, INC.,
Plaintiff, vs.
MarIa V CruZ; fErNaNdO CruZ; JOhN
dOE; JaNE dOE as uNKNOWN TENaNT
(s) IN POssEssION Of ThE suBJECT
PrOPErTY,
defendants
notice is hereby Given pursuant to an
order resetting foreclosure sale date
dated the 11 day of  july, 2011, and entered in
case no. 08-03347, of the circuit court of the
18th judicial circuit in and for seminole
county, florida, wherein citiMortGaGe,
inc. is the Plaintiff and Maria v cruZ;
fernando cruZ; jane doe; john
doe; john doe; jane doe as
unKnoWn tenant (s) in Possession
of the subject ProPerty are defen-
dants. i will sell to the highest and best
bidder for cash at the seminole county
courthouse, 301 n. Park avenue, room
s201, sanford, fl at 11:00 aM on the 11
day of august, 2011, the following
described property as set forth in said
final judgment, to wit:

lot 133, KenMure, accordinG to
MaP or Plat thereof as record-
ed in Plat booK 64, PaGe 13, of
the Public records of seMi-
nole county, florida.

any Person claiMinG an interest in
the surPlus froM the sale, if any,
other than the ProPerty oWner as
of the date  of the lis Pendens Must
file a claiM Within 60 days after the
sale.

if you are a person with a disabili-
ty who needs any accommodation in
order to participate in this proceed-
ing, you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Please contact the ada
coordinator, court administration,
301 north Park avenue, sanford, fl
32771, telephone number (407) 665-
4227 at least 7 days before your
scheduled court appearance, or
immediately upon receiving this noti-
fication if the time before the sched-
uled appearance is less than 7 days;
if you are hearing impaired, call 711. 

dated this 12 day of july, 2011.
Maryanne Morse

clerk of the circuit court
by: Mary stroupe  

deputy clerk
laW office of 
Marshall c. Watson
attorney for Plaintiff
1800 nW 49th street, suite 120
fort lauderdale, florida 33309
telephone: (954) 453-0365
facsimile: (954) 771-6052
toll free: 1-800-441-2438
08-28649
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0261s

NOTICE Of rEsChEdulEd salE 
in the circuit court of the

eiGhteenth judicial circuit in and
for seMinole county, florida

civil action
CasE NO.: 59-2008-Ca-004632 

dIVIsION: W
aurOra lOaN sErVICEs, llC,
Plaintiff, vs.
alfrEdO CruZ VaQuEZ, et al,
defendant(s).
notice is hereby Given Pursuant to an
order rescheduling foreclosure sale dated
july 5, 2011, and entered in case no. 59-
2008-ca-004632 of the circuit court of the
eighteenth judicial circuit in and for
seminole county, florida in which aurora
loan services, llc, is the Plaintiff and
alfredo cruz vaquez, country club Park
homeowners association, inc, Mortgage
electronic registration systems, inc,
unknown spouse of alfredo cruz vaquez
n/k/a jeanni carrion, are defendants, i will
sell to the highest and best bidder for cash
in/on room s-201, seminole county
courthouse, 301 north Park ave., sanford,
fl 32771, seminole county, florida at
11:00aM on the 4 day of august, 2011, the
following described property as set forth in
said final judgment of foreclosure:

lot 97, country club ParK
Phase 2, as Per Plat thereof,
recorded in Plat booK 54,
PaGes 22 throuGh 24, inclu-
sive, of the Public records
of seMinole county, florida.
a/K/a 129 brushcreeK dr,
sanford, fl* 32771-

any person claiming an interest in the sur-
plus from the sale, if any, other than the
property owner as of the date  of the lis
Pendens must file a claim within 60 days
after the sale.

if you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, to the provision of
certain assistance. Please contact the
ada coordinator, court administration,
301 north Park avenue, sanford, fl
32771, telephone number (407) 665-4227
at least 7 days before your scheduled
court appearance, or immediately upon
receiving this notification if the time before
the scheduled appearance is less than 7
days; if you are hearing impaired, call 711.

the above is to be published in the
Winter Park/Maitland observer

dated in seminole county, florida this 13
day of july, 2011.

Maryanne Morse
clerk of the circuit court
seminole county, florida

by: Mary stroupe  
deputy clerk

albertelli laW
attorney for Plaintiff
P.o. box 23028
tampa, fl 33623
telephone: (813) 221-4743
10-65100
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0262s

NOTICE Of aCTION
in the circuit court of the 

eiGhteenth judicial circuit in and
for seMinole county, florida

civil action
CasE NO.: 59-2011-Ca-000877

dIVIsION: K
hsBC BaNK usa, N.a. as TrusTEE fOr
sErIEs sEQMT 2005-3, 
Plaintiff, vs.
EdWard J. MCGraTh, III, et al,
defendant(s).
to:
edWard j. McGrath, iii
last Known address:
1240 india st., unit 1900
san diego, ca 92101-8554
current address: 1240 india st., unit 1900
san diego, ca 92101-8554
any and all unKnoWn Parties claiM-
inG by, throuGh, under, and aGainst
the herein naMed individual defen-
dant(s) Who are not KnoWn to be
dead or alive, Whether said
unKnoWn Parties May claiM an inter-
est as sPouses, heirs, devisees,
Grantees, or other claiMants
last Known address: unknown
current address: unknown

you are notified that an action to
foreclose a mortgage on the following prop-
erty in seminole county, florida:

lot 75, carrinGton ParK,
accordinG to the Plat
thereof as recorded in Plat
booK 45, PaGes 51 throuGh
55, of the Public records of
seMinole county, florida.
a/K/a 972 PaddinGton terrace,
heathroW, fl 32746-5317

has been filed against you and you are
required to serve a copy of your written
defenses within 30 days after the first pub-
lication, if any, on albertelli law, Plaintiff’s
attorney, whose address is P.o. box
23028, tampa, fl  33623, and file the
original with this court either before  serv-
ice on Plaintiff’s attorney, or immediately
thereafter; otherwise, a default will be
entered against you for the relief demand-
ed in the complaint or petition.

this notice shall be published once a
week for two consecutive weeks in the
Winter Park/Maitland observer.

if you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled,
at no cost to you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Please contact the ada
coordinator, court administration, 301
north Park avenue, sanford, fl 32771, tele-
phone number (407) 665-4227 at least 7
days before your scheduled court appear-
ance, or immediately upon receiving this
notification if the time before the scheduled
appearance is less than 7 days; if you are
hearing impaired, call 711.

Witness my hand and the seal of this
court on this 14th day of july, 2011.

Maryanne Morse
clerk of the circuit court

by: chris WriGht
deputy clerk

albertelli laW
P.o. box 23028
tampa, fl 33623
10-52493
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0263s

NOTICE Of salE Of VEssEl
Pursuant to fl. stat. 328.17(7) the following
described vessel will be sold in a public sale to
the highest bidder to satisfy a claim lien by
lienor for labor and/or storage: 1984 Gibson
hin#: Gbn42750M84G. owner/ saMuel
WilliaM Poole st auGustine , fl. l/h , .
lienor/ Monroe harbour Marina 531 n.
PalMetto ave. sanford, fl 407-322-
2910. sale date: august 15, 2011 at 10:00 a.m.
at 531 n. PalMetto ave. sanford , fl
32771 . for additional information call 407-657-
7995.
july 28; august 4, 2011 11-0264s

NOTICE Of rEsChEdulEd salE 
in the circuit court of the

eiGhteenth judicial circuit in and
for seMinole county, florida

civil action
CasE NO.: 2009-Ca-004048 

dIVIsION: K
GMaC MOrTGaGE, llC.,
Plaintiff, vs.
dON dOWE, et al,
defendant(s).
notice is hereby Given Pursuant to an
order rescheduling foreclosure sale dated
july 7, 2011, and entered in case no. 2009-
ca-004048 of the circuit court of the
eighteenth judicial circuit in and for seminole
county, florida in which GMac Mortgage,
llc., is the Plaintiff and don dowe, Gwendolyn
dowe, rupert s. dowe, dunwoody commons
homeowners associations, inc., john doe
n/k/a tim reidre, suntrust bank, are defen-
dants, i will sell to the highest and best bidder
for cash in/on room s-201, seminole county
courthouse, 301 north Park ave., sanford, fl
32771, seminole county, florida at 11:00aM
on the 9 day of august, 2011, the following
described property as set forth in said final
judgment of foreclosure:

lot 29, dunWoody coMMons
Phase 1, accordinG to the Plat
thereof as recorded in Plat
booK 63, PaGes 52 and 53, of the
Public records of seMinole
county, florida.
a/K/a 5017 haWKstone drive,
sanford, fl 32771

any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date  of the lis Pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

if you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation in order to partici-
pate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Please contact the ada coordinator,
court administration, 301 north Park avenue,
sanford, fl 32771, telephone number (407)
665-4227 at least 7 days before your sched-
uled court appearance, or immediately upon
receiving this notification if the time before the
scheduled appearance is less than 7 days; if
you are hearing impaired, call 711.

the above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland observer

dated in seminole county, florida this 18
day of july, 2011.

clerk of the circuit court
seminole county, florida

(seal) by: Mary strouPe  
deputy clerk

albertelli laW
attorney for Plaintiff
P.o. box 23028
tampa, fl 33623
telephone: (813) 221-4743
10-61499
july 28; august 4, 2011 11-0265s

NOTICE Of rEsChEdulEd salE 
in the circuit court of the

eiGhteenth judicial circuit in and
for seMinole county, florida

civil action
CasE NO.: 10-Ca-000562 

dIVIsION: G
GMaC MOrTGaGE, llC
Plaintiff, vs.
dIaNN GlENN, et al,
defendant(s).
notice is hereby Given Pursuant to an
order rescheduling foreclosure sale dated
july 7, 2011, and entered in case no. 10-ca-
000562 of the circuit court of the eighteenth
judicial circuit in and for seminole county,
florida in which GMac Mortgage, llc, is the
Plaintiff and diann Glenn, , are defendants, i will
sell to the highest and best bidder for cash in/on
room s-201, seminole county courthouse,
301 north Park ave., sanford, fl 32771,
seminole county, florida at 11:00aM on the 9
day of august, 2011, the following described
property as set forth in said final judgment of
foreclosure:

lot 15, blocK a, crystal shores,
as Per MaP or Plat thereof, as
recorded in Plat booK 17, PaGe
20, of the Public records of
seMinole county, florida.
a/K/a 255 crystal circle, 

oviedo, fl 32765-6739
any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date  of the lis Pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

if you are a person with a disability who needs any
accommodation in order to participate in this proceed-
ing, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision
of certain assistance. Please contact the ada
coordinator, court administration, 301 north Park
avenue, sanford, fl 32771, telephone number (407)
665-4227 at least 7 days before your scheduled court
appearance, or immediately upon receiving this notifica-
tion if the time before the scheduled appearance is less
than 7 days; if you are hearing impaired, call 711.

the above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland observer

dated in seminole county, florida this 20
day of july, 2011.

Maryanne Morse
clerk of the circuit court
seminole county, florida

by: Mary strouPe  
deputy clerk

albertelli laW
attorney for Plaintiff
P.o. box 23028
tampa, fl 33623
telephone: (813) 221-4743
10-60720
july 28; august 4, 2011 11-0266s

NOTICE Of rEsChEdulEd salE 
in the circuit court of the

eiGhteenth judicial circuit in and
for seMinole county, florida

civil action
CasE NO.: 2007-Ca-002112 

dIVIsION: K
dEuTsChE BaNK NaTIONal TrusT
COMPaNY as TrusTEE fOr fINaNCIal
assET sECurITIEs COrP., sOuNdVIEW
hOME lOaN TrusT 2007-WMC1, assET
BaCKEd CErTIfICaTEs, sErIEs 
2007-WMC1,
Plaintiff, vs.
aNThONY ThOrNOCK, et al,
defendant(s).
notice is hereby Given Pursuant to an
order rescheduling foreclosure sale dated july
13, 2011, and entered in case no. 2007-ca-
002112 of the circuit court of the eighteenth
judicial circuit in and for seminole county,
florida in which deutsche bank national trust
company as trustee for financial asset
securities corp., soundview home loan trust
2007-WMc1, asset backed certificates, series
2007-WMc1, is the Plaintiff and  anthony
thornock, lori thornock, buckingham estates
homeowners association, inc., Mortgage
electronic registration systems, inc. , are defen-
dants, i will sell to the highest and best bidder for
cash in/on room s-201, seminole county
courthouse, 301 north Park ave., sanford, fl
32771, seminole county, florida at 11:00aM on
the 16 day of august, 2011, the following
described property as set forth in said final
judgment of foreclosure:

lot 311, bucKinGhaM estates,
Phase 3 and 4, accordinG to the
Plat thereof, as recorded in
Plat booK 65, PaGes 65-68, of the
Public records of seMinole
county, florida.
a/K/a 2444 northuMbria drive,
sanford, fl* 32771

any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date  of the lis Pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

if you are a person with a disability who needs any
accommodation in order to participate in this proceeding,
you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of cer-
tain assistance. Please contact the ada coordinator, court
administration, 301 north Park avenue, sanford, fl 32771,
telephone number (407) 665-4227 at least 7 days before
your scheduled court appearance, or immediately upon
receiving this notification if the time before the scheduled
appearance is less than 7 days; if you are hearing
impaired, call 711.

the above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland observer

dated in seminole county, florida this 20
day of july, 2011.

Maryanne Morse
clerk of the circuit court
seminole county, florida

by: Mary strouPe  
deputy clerk

albertelli laW
attorney for Plaintiff
P.o. box 23028
tampa, fl 33623
telephone: (813) 221-4743
11-69449
july 28; august 4, 2011 11-0267s

NOTICE Of rEsChEdulEd salE 
in the circuit court of the

eiGhteenth judicial circuit in and
for seMinole county, florida

civil action
CasE NO.: 2008Ca004698 

dIVIsION: K
GMaC MOrTGaGE, llC ,
Plaintiff, vs.
rOdNEY J. hErdEGEN, et al,
defendant(s).
notice is hereby Given Pursuant to an
order rescheduling foreclosure sale dated
july 13, 2011, and entered in case no.
2008ca004698 of the circuit court of the
eighteenth judicial circuit in and for seminole
county, florida in which GMac Mortgage, llc
, is the Plaintiff and  Pamela j. herdegen,
rodney j. herdegen, rbs citizens, national
association f/K/a charter one bank, national
association, are defendants, i will sell to the
highest and best bidder for cash in/on room s-
201, seminole county courthouse, 301 north
Park ave., sanford, fl 32771, seminole
county, florida at 11:00aM on the 16 day of
august, 2011, the following described property
as set forth in said final judgment of
foreclosure:

lot 33, foXMoor east, accord-
inG to the Plat thereof as
recorded in Plat booK 39, PaGes
5 throuGh 7, Public records of
seMinole county, florida.
a/K/a 779 south edGeMon
avenue, Winter sPrinGs, fl 32708

any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date  of the lis Pendens must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.

if you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation in order
to participate in this proceeding, you are
entitled, at no cost to you, to the provi-
sion of certain assistance. Please con-
tact the ada coordinator, court
administration, 301 north Park avenue,
sanford, fl 32771, telephone number
(407) 665-4227 at least 7 days before
your scheduled court appearance, or
immediately upon receiving this notifica-
tion if the time before the scheduled
appearance is less than 7 days; if you
are hearing impaired, call 711.

the above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland observer

dated in seminole county, florida this 20
day of july, 2011.

Maryanne Morse
clerk of the circuit court
seminole county, florida

by: Mary strouPe  
deputy clerk

albertelli laW
attorney for Plaintiff
P.o. box 23028
tampa, fl 33623
telephone: (813) 221-4743
10-60911
july 28; august 4, 2011 11-0268s

NOTICE uNdEr fICTITIOus NaME laW
PursuaNT TO sECTION 865.09, 

flOrIda sTaTuTEs
notice is hereby Given that the under-
signed, desiring to engage in business under
the fictitious name of:

exlingMd
located at:

245 Maison court,
altamonte springs, fl 32714

in the county of seminole in the city of
altamonte springs, florida 32714, intends to
register the above said name with the division
of corporations of the florida department of
state, tallahassee, florida.
dated at seminole county, florida this 11 day
of july, 2010.
naMe of oWner or corPoration
resPonsible for fictitious naMe:
Khaled r. Khuda
july 28, 2011 11-0269s

rE-NOTICE Of fOrEClOsurE salE 
in the circuit court of the 18th

judicial circuit, in and for 
seMinole county, florida

civil division:
CasE NO.: 09-Ca-2064 

BaC hOME lOaNs sErVICING, lP f/K/a
COuNTrYWIdE hOME lOaNs 
sErVICING, l.P.,
Plaintiff, vs.
Carl W. GruBB a/K/a Carl GruBB; 
CElErY laKEs hOMEOWNErs 
assOCIaTION, INC.; uNKNOWN sPOusE
Of Carl W. GruBB N/K/a alICIa dOE; 
uNKNOWN TENaNT (s); IN POssEssION
Of ThE suBJECT PrOPErTY,
defendants
notice is hereby Given pursuant to an
order resetting foreclosure sale date dated the
18 day of  july, 2011, and entered in case no. 09-
ca-02064, of the circuit court of the 18th judicial
circuit in and for seminole county, florida, wherein
bac hoMe loans servicinG, lP f/K/a
countryWide hoMe loans servicinG,
l.P. is the Plaintiff and carl W. Grubb a/K/a
carl Grubb; celery laKes hoMeoWn-
ers association, inc.; unKnoWn
sPouse of carl W. Grubb n/K/a alicia
doe; unKnoWn tenant (s); john doe;
jane doe as unKnoWn tenant (s) in Pos-
session of the subject ProPerty are
defendants. the clerk of this court shall sell
to the highest and best bidder for cash at the
seminole county courthouse, 301 n. Park
avenue, room s201, sanford, fl, 11:00 aM
on the 22 day of september, 2011, the follow-
ing described property as set forth in said final
judgment, to wit:

lot 88, celery laKes, Phase 1,
accordinG to the Plat thereof
as recorded in Plat booK 62,
PaGes 75 and 76, of the Public
records of seMinole county,
florida.

any Person claiMinG an interest in
the surPlus froM the sale, if any,
other than the ProPerty oWner as of
the date  of the lis Pendens Must file
a claiM Within 60 days after the sale.

if you are a person with a disability who needs any
accommodation in order to participate in this proceed-
ing, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision
of certain assistance. Please contact the ada
coordinator, court administration, 301 north Park
avenue, sanford, fl 32771, telephone number (407)
665-4227 at least 7 days before your scheduled court
appearance, or immediately upon receiving this notifi-
cation if the time before the scheduled appearance is
less than 7 days; if you are hearing impaired, call 711. 

dated this 20 day of july, 2011.
Maryanne Morse

clerk of the circuit court
by: Mary strouPe  

deputy clerk
laW office of 
Marshall c. Watson
attorney for Plaintiff
1800 nW 49th street, suite 120
fort lauderdale, florida 33309
telephone: (954) 453-0365
facsimile: (954) 771-6052
toll free: 1-800-441-2438
09-05072
july 28; august 4, 2011 11-0270s

ORANGE
COUNTY
sUbsEqUENT
iNsERTiONs

NOTICE Of rEsChEdulEd salE
in the circuit court of the

ninth judicial circuit in and for
oranGe county, florida

civil action
CasE NO.: 48 2009 Ca 003378 O

dIVIsION: 43-a
ThE BaNK Of NEW YOrK MEllON, 
fOrMErlY KNOWN as ThE BaNK Of
NEW YOrK, as suCCEssOr TrusTEE
TO JPMOrGaN ChasE BaNK, N.a., as
TrusTEE fOr ThE CErTIfICaTEhOldErs
Of sTruCTurEd assET MOrTGaGE
INVEsTMENTs II TrusT 2005-ar3
MOrTGaGE Pass-ThrOuGh 

CErTIfICaTEs sErIEs 2005-ar3,
Plaintiff, vs.
aNa rIVEra, et al,
defendant(s).
notice is hereby Given Pursuant to an order
rescheduling foreclosure sale dated july 14th, 2011, and
entered in case no. 48 2009 ca 003378 o of the circuit court
of the ninth judicial circuit in and for orange county, florida in
which the bank of new york Mellon, formerly known as the
bank of new york, as successor trustee to jPMorgan chase
bank, n.a., as trustee for the certificateholders of structured
asset Mortgage investments ii trust 2005-ar3 Mortgage Pass-
through certificates series 2005-ar3, is the Plaintiff and ana
rivera, angel l. rivera, bank of america, n.a., Phillips landing
Master community association, inc., turtle creek homeowners
association, inc., the united states of america, are defendants,
i will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash in/on www.myor-
angeclerk.realforeclose.com, orange county, florida at
11:00am on the  15th day of september, 2011, the following
described property as set forth in said final judgment of
foreclosure:

lot 39, heritaGe bay drive, PhilliPs, flori-
da, accordinG to the Plat thereof, as
recorded in Plat booK 36, at PaGe 92, 93
and 94, of the Public records of oranGe
county, florida.
a/K/a  8820 PhilliPs bay drive, orlando,
florida 32836 

any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the
sale, if any, other than the property owner as of the date of
the lis Pendens must file a claim within 60 days after the
sale.

in accordance with the americans with disabilities act, per-
sons with disabilities needing a special accommodation to par-
ticipate in this proceeding should contact the individual or
agency sending the notice at 425 n. orange avenue, room
120, orlando, fl 32801, telephone: (407)836-2303 not later
than seven days prior to the proceeding.  if hearing impaired,
(tdd) 1-800-955-8771, or voice (v) 1-800-955-8770, via
florida relay service.  to file response please contact orange
county clerk of court, P.o. box 38, orlando, fl  32802, tel:
(407) 836-2278; fax: (407) 836-2099.

the above is to be published in the Winter
Park/Maitland observer

submitted to publisher on 15th day of july, 2011
albertelli laW
attorney for Plaintiff
P.o. box 23028
tampa, fl 33623
telephone: (813) 221-4743
09-14682
july 21, 28, 2011 11-0626r
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